
or a Dollar
attractions in the Men's Store, 
id after comparing values that 
here you get so much or so good 
our liberal policy of “money 

tes it impossible to go wrong in

■n’s Fine Black Sahara Cord1 
tingle-breasted sacque style, 
octets and double-stitched 
strongly sewn, sizes 36-44,
1.50, Tuesday.....................

Imported English Flannel Outing Suits, 
reasted sacque coat, double-sewn seams, 
it grey chalk-line stripe, trousers cut ♦ 
width and finished with keep- ■ rara 

>elt, sizes 34-44, special. ...
: White Duck Trousers, cut in the cor- 
e, keepers for belt and a large hem * 
m to allow for roll, sizes 28-

1.00

»

!
*

.90 xial
lican Galatea Blouse Suits, washing a 
I, in light and dark blue striped effects, y 
liar with frill, patch pocket, cord 
kel in front, sizes 21-28, special I.OO

ummer Furnish»
ngs.
roll collar, honey-comb rib, in

ill sizes, Tuesday...............................
lathing Suits for 35c.
in assorted colors, men’s and

lesday......................................................
Stripe Shirts, collar attached,

•SO

#

P Shirts, open fronts, attached „ 
Ihecks, sizes 14J to 17, Tuesday • ^

kriggan for 25c.
riggan Underwear, natural shade, over
tinkles, satin trimmings, sizes 34 
ment......................................................... 25

vn or Summer 
ting.

•>♦
<♦

❖[Hats, very newest 
im’oo rustic braid-*, 
bands, solid leather 
G5, Tuesday, — -

........... */o

<*

7
imping hat or land 
ind, and good wide 
ft felt, mottled or 
white, green, . ~ 

colors, special *40
eating, bicycling or traveling, large * 
>lain or fancy patterns, regular

*>
❖

1•35
H

1er Hose for 15c.
^çre 35c, 50c and 75c.
ain Black Lisle Thread Half ( 
ipes and- checks, in best lisle 
s, full fashioned, double sole, 
lar 35e» 5oc and 75c,

I

it
t ♦> 
> ♦>•IS # »
# f

♦>

s Are Popular. ❖♦
, coming as they do in so great * 
ies and sizes. I
$3-5° Per pair, 
over.

->
❖

Sold here exclusively. *

♦>

t\'To

t

t
♦>
tJl
•»

< ►;
tJ *This cut represents 

the shape of our fine 
chrome calf (box calf), 
and - also the lighter 
weight velour kid, light 
flexible Goodyear welt
ed soles, best drill lin
ings, very natty and 
serviceable shoes, sizes 
5 to 10, widths C,D and 
E. The “Victor” price, 
S3.50.

❖
the sole of the 
hihoe, made of 

I materials and 
by the genuine 
r welt process, 
pside, no tacks 
L Will retain 
fc till the shoe 
nut. Used on 
Lor” Shoes.

<♦
❖*>
❖

❖

t
♦>

Paper. :
Paper, in scroll, floral 

hgns, large selectk n of 
n combination ^blended 
rular prices iocand 15c, 5c

!Patent HLedicines 
Reduced.

If there’s anything on the following 
list that you require, you can buy It 
Tuesday for considerably lose than you 
aave been in the habit of paying. For ^ 
instance:
Carnrick’s Food, large, Tuesday 58c. 
Trask's Magnetic Ointment, Tuesday 

13c.
Ransom's Hive Syrup, Tuesday 12c.
Perry Davis’ Pain Killer, Tuesday 15c. 
Medicamentum (Dutch Drops), Tuesday 

2^2e.
A pen ta Water (ema 
Wyeth’s Beef, Iron 

54c.
Celery King, Tuesday 14c.
"Coltsfoot Expectorant. Tuesday 15c.
Pond's Extract, medium size, Tuesday 

29e.
Ferrol with Oreasote, Tuesday 48c.
Hutch. 25c size, Tuesday 14c.
Agnew's Heart Cure, Tuesday 40c.
Nasal Balm, large. Tuesday 62c.
Magnetic Corn Salve, Tuesday 7c. 
Laviolette’s Syrup of Turpentine, Tues

day 16c.
Sand's Sarsaparilla, Tuesday 23c.

r
❖

ig
11 :5 !

!at
R.

*5 tit, Tuesday 15c. 
and Wine, Tuesday t

etl
■s
in
irt
ile

ery Day at 6 p.m.
Monday, 
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TORONTO TURNED OUT IN ALL ITS MIGHT
TO PROPERLY OBSERVE DOMINION DAY

HIGHLANDERS CREATE A FURORE 
IN OPENING CANADIAN BUILDING

1

■ — Sciia tVx,
< . 1jani>2

Grand Spectacle Presented b> Fxatr po
BvaTTTh

Old Boys* Associations Swelled Population of Outside Places and 
Gave Celebrations An Enthusiastic Turn—Woodstock, the

rch Thru Pan- 
American Grounds—Hon. Dr. Borflttij'ww rator of 

the Day, Spoke for Canada-
Patriotic Demonstration in Queen’s Park—Hon. Mr. Brodeur, Hon. 6. E. Foster, Lieut- 

Col. Mason and Mayor Howland Delivered StirrlngAddresses—Record Crowds 
Enjoy the Special Attractions Provided In Honor of the Day.

Newest City, Launched On Its Career.
All over the province, In every habita

tion. preanmlng to be even a hamlet, the 
celebration of Dominion Day was co-inci
dent with the retnm of Old Boys to the 
old firesides. This fact made the celebra
tions everywhere tajte a more than usually 
enthusiastic turn. A program of sports, 
a procession winding up with speech-mak
ing and the gathering of persons who had 
not met for 20 or more years were the 
features In all outside 
and villages.
Woodstock, which combined a gathering of 
the clan of Old Boys and the celebra
tion of the national holiday, with the In
auguration of the Industrial City, the 
eat in Canada. It was a happy thought.

WOODSTOCK A CITY.

In Canada Witnessed theBoys ever seen 
Inauguration ceremonies.

The program began at 9.30, when a fine 
parade, showing the industrial capacity ol 

the streets. Karu's

Borden, Minister of Militia of Canada, and 
his staff to the grounds.

Buffalo, July l.-Te-day was Dominion 
Day In Canada and In JJuffalo. 
the occasion of Canada's first public dls- 

st the Pan-American Exposition, the

It was
The Kilties Create a Furore.

PA large crowd gathered abput the hotel 
and along Main-street. Led by the com- 

Mnrtoes which is

the city, marched thru 
Organ Company, Stewart's Stove Works, 
Rlchardàon's Soap Works,
Factory and Bain's Wagon Works all had 
creditable'* showing* 
wound up at Victoria Park.

iL
play
occasion of the biggest demonstration she 
has perhaps ever made In this city. It 
waa still more than that, 
of générons greeting between the land to 
the north and the land to the south of the | 

British and American,

%k £
pany of United States 
quartered at the Exposition grounds, and 
by their own regiment band and company 
of pipers, the Highlanders started away m

the Biscuit

fiVIt was a time M The processionf/
V x.from the hotel about 10.40 o'clock ahead 

of Dr. Borden and a number of other dis
tinguished Canadians, as well as prominent 
Buffalonians. It has been a long time 
since an armed body of Canadian soldiers 
marched In the streets of Buffalo, and it 
is safe to say that a more picturesque 
body will never again be seen.

Cheers for the Visitors.
Crowds lined the curbs all the way up 

Main-street and for a long distance ont 
Delaware-avenne, and everyone. was en
thusiastic. Cheers greeted the Britishers 
continually. It was «12 o’clock when Dr. 
Borden, Minister of Militia, accompanied 
by the members of his staff, marched along 
the forecourt in front of the picturesque 
Highlanders, who stood with arms to 
shoulder, and the pretty United States 
Marines, who presented arms. A large 
crowd had congregated on the triumphal 
bridge, alQng the approaeh and on the 
Esplanade, and people cheered enthusiasti
cally when the distinguished Canadians 
and the prominent Buffs lfri|iana| icame 
along.

Five Minute Speeches.
After Mayor Mearns had announced the 

city’s birth, té was followed In flve-mlnute 
speeches by Hon. James Sutherland, An
drew Pattullo, M.L.A.; Wallace Nesbitt, 
K.C., Toronto, and Dr. Fraser, president 
of the Royal Veterinary College of Great 
Britain, an old Woodstock boy.

cities, townswaters.great
soldiers marched In the same line and

All in

'I -V-tKi turned toMany eyesOff FOR.
run&RAboth carried arms of destruction, 

all. It waa a great and unusual day. 
was productive of many qf the little Inci
dents which tend to weld the peoples of

U \Nit
■,C< HUSH T6.

SWRK5-TD THE 
BOATS

new-

7solidifydifferent countries together, to 
their Interests and to Implant, In their

The Hit of the Dor.
The last-named made the speech et the 

He referred to the sturdy manhood
hearts, love for each other.

Pleased With Canada.
The support the Exposition has received 

from Canada has been a source of much 
enjoyment to the Exposition officials. She 
has sent many distinguished men here to 

a handsome

afternoon, drew large audiences. The la
crosse games at Rosedale and the Island 
were also well patronized. There were 
amateur games galore thrnont the city. 
A record crowd visited the Island, and 
the cool waters of the. lake were sought 
by hundreds of bathers. Munro Park en
tertained one of the largest crowds in Its 
hlstopy, while High Park and the lake 
shore road were more than ever popular 
breathing spots. The regatta arranged by 
the Citizens' Committee proved a splendid 
attraction, and ao did the band concerts 
In the parks In the evening.

Many old boys and girls left for their 
native heath to spend the day, bnt ap
parently Just as many came Into the city, 
for regardless of the fact that ao many 
people were at the adjacent summer re
sorts and at the various sports, the down 
town streets seemed to be unusually alive 
with people all day.

It waa truly a splendid holiday.
The Citizens’ Procession.

There was some difficulty on Queen's- 
avenue In forming the parading bodies 
Into line, owing principally to 
fact that ao many decided at the last 
minute not to march In the broiling- sun.

One hour later there waa much activity 
around the Armouries, and the marshals 
commenced the task of getting the parad- 
ers In position to march off as soon after 
10 o’clock as possible.

From nearly every flag staff m the 
city the Union Jack or the Canadian flag 
flaunted merrily In the breeze, and stores 
and residences along the rente chosen for 
the procession were generously decorated 
with banners, flags and bunting. Men, 
women and children wore the Maple Leaf, 
and thousands of people wore badges, 
which had been provided by the Citizens'

Woodstock, July 1.—(Special.)—Woodstock 
Is now a city duly Inaugurated. This morn
ing at 11 Mayor Mearns, In the presence 
of 15,000 people, In 
nonneed the tact that by order 
Ontario Government Woodstock was usb- 
ered Into the exclusive circle of cities under 
the name of the Industrial City.

Happily Chosen.
The occasion of the Inauguration was 

happily chosen, for the gathering of the 
clans of Old Boys made the city brlmfal 
of people, who lent an air to the formali
ties that wonld otherwise have been sadly 
lacking. The biggest gathering of Old

Miss Canada’» thirty-fourth birthday 
was fervently and ^applly honored In 
Toronto. Citizens of all classes entered 
Jubilantly Into the spirit of the occasion, 
and, altho the hot wave remained with 
us, the weather was nevertheless pleasant 
for the holiday makers, and the first Do
minion Day of the 20th century and of 
the reign of King Edward VII passed 
off with more enthusiasm and all-round 
appearances of happiness than has cha
racterized any previous celebration In To
ronto of Canada’s natal day.

It was too warm to do honor to "Our 
Lady of the Snows’’ Indoors, and the 
citizens started out very early In the 
morning to make a whole day of It. The 
steady stream of people harrying to catch 
the early boats was almost as large as 
the procession of tollers, who proceed to 
their labors In the factories on working 
days. Everyone wore their good clothes, 
and anticipation of a day’s real enjoy
ment Was written upon their smiling 
features.

The city demonstration started before 
the snn began to nse Its hottest rays. At 
8 o’clock the brazen clanging of Innumer
able bells, led by the notorious Big Ben 
In the City Hall tower, told people to 
wish Miss Canada many happy returns 
of the day, and was a signal to those 
who were to participate In the street 
parade and birthday ceremonies In Queen’s 
Park to get reat',-'. ______________

day.
and loveable womanhood of Woodstock as
the best In the world, as he had seen it. 
He was prend of his Woodstock origin. 
He had lived 30 years In England, and 
had come to the conclusion that Canada 
was the finest country In the world, and

Victoria Park, an- 
of the’

see the Fair, has erected 
building, and has spent a great deal of 

arranging for a suitable display ofmoney
the Dominion resources and products.

The exercises, which were arranged to 
take place In the Temple of Music at 
10.30 O’clock, were planned both to dedl-. 
cate the Canadian building and commemor
ate Canadian day. The Highland Regiment 
went to the Iroquois Hotel shortly before 
10 o’clock to escort Hon.

that the young and the middle-aged men " 
of Canada were the moot Intelligent and 
progressive.

Others Conspicuous.
Besides the speakers, there were on the 

platform ex-Mayor Scarff. the city councll-
Grand Spectacle.

It was a grand spectacle—the passage of 
the line thru the beautlfnl Lincoln Park
way gate and the march down the magnlfi- Continned on Page 8.

Committee.
The mercury In lta enthusiasm began to 

rise rapidly At about 10 o’clock and 
changed the minds of many who had In
tended to walk In the parade, but on 
second consideration preferred to take the 
shortest route on the shady side of the 
street to Qneen’a Park.

Continued on Page 8.Dr. F. W.

ELEVEN BOYS KILLED IN A FLASH 
BY A SINGLE BOLT OF LIGHTNINGLIFE CLAIMED BY TROLLEY CAR 

WILLIAM J. LEE WAS THE VICTIM
Therefore the

much shorter than had Victims Were Fishing In Lake Michigan When the Electricity 
Struck the Pier Where They Were Seated and Threw 

Them Into the Water.

procession was 
been expected, but It was a good step 
toward the desired Idea of a fixed plan 
of celebrating Dominion Day.

In Queen’s Park the speeches were brim
ful of patriotism and were enthusiasti
cally received by a crowd of thousands 

This part of the day’s pro-

Old British Army Pensioner Horribly Mangled By An Avenue-road 
Car In Front of the Queen’s Hotel Shortly Before Noon 

Yesterday—Walked to His Doom.
the

to the terrific thunderstorm prevalent, the 
work of Identification was extremely slow.

Oppressed by the extreme heat the boys 
had gone in bathing. When the rain be
gan to fall and It became evident a se- 

electrical atorm was coming, they

Chicago, July 1.—Eleven hors were 
killed and another probably fatally In
jured this afternoon by a single bolt of

the car was brought to a standstill at a 
point less than 20 feet from where he 
was struck the man was crashed to death.

When the trolley was stopped several 
persons rushed to the side of the car to 
assist the railway men to extricate the 
terribly mangled body from the machinery 
underneath the motor, but they were un
successful, the remains being pinned to 
the ground by the front track. Two hoist
ing jacks were secured from a nearby ma
chine shop, and when the car was raised 
the body was taken from underneath and 
carried to the sidewalk.

Policeman LUlburn summoned the patrol

Pomlnlon Day In Toronto was marred 
by one trolley fatality. In which William 
John Lee, an old British army pensioner, 
wis Instantly killed.

The fatality occurred at 11.15 yester
day morning, opposite the Queen’s Hotel, 
on West Front-street. Lee had been dowi 
at the waterfront until 11 o’clock and at 
that hoar he atarted up Lorne-street with 
the Intention of viewing the Dominion 
Day procession. On reaching the comer 
of Front-street It is stated by eye wit
nesses of the fataUgv that he stopped at 
the edge of the sidewalk, and then, with
out looking where he waa going, walked 
right la front of Avenne-road car No. 7B8, 
which was proceeding east along past the 
Queen’s Hotel »t a moderate rate of

Some organizations that were expected 
The Publicof citizens.

*
were conspicuously absent, 
school drill companies were missing, and 

the uniformed corps of societies 
were soon

concluded in time for dinner,gram was
and the committee, who labored so faith- 

were satis*
The victims were fishing Inlightning.

Lake Michigan At the' foot of the Mont-so were 
and minor bodies. The gapsfully to make It a aucceas. vere

rushed to a shelter they had built onrose boulevard on the north side. The 
fatal bolt struck the pier where they were 
seated, and all were thrown Into the lake. 
Only one boy has been so far recovered.

A policeman, attracted to the pier by 
the crashing timbers, found It Impossible 
to rescue any of the victims. The heavy 
timbers of the pier had been shattered 
and the whole structure toppled into the 
water. He hurried to a patrol box 
and and called for assistance 
Nearly half an hour elapsed be
fore aid arrived. The work of recovering 
the bodies was extremely difficult, but 
finally all were carried ashore.

fled Continued on Page 7. Willie Anderson, 12 /years etmatches, morning and the pier.
age, was the only survivor of the shock, 
which followed a moment later. To the

The baseball

CHAMBERLAIN’S FIRM CONVICTION. policeman he gave a bare Idea of the 
horrible ending to an hour’s sport, and
then fainted. He was carried to a nearby 

medical assistance was“If Our Colonies Desire Closer Connection and Will Assist Us With Their CSbnsel and Advice, 
In Addition to Their Arms,” Great Britain Will Readily Welcome It.

Royal was highly eulogized. Mr. Choate,
In the course of a letter expressItÉg his 
regret at being unable to be present, utter
ed sentiments of hearty good-will, adding:
“We are neighbor» ®»d we must' always 
be good friends.”

Mr. Chamberlain’s Speech.
Mr. Chamberlain, speaking of Canada’s

house, 'where 
rendered.

The fatal stroke was the most powefc-
and In It the remains were taken The pier wasful seen here In years, 

demolished In a trice, giving the boy* 
not the slightest chance of escape.

In age the victims ranged from 12 to 
25 years.

wagon
to the morgue, where Coroner Bertram 
Spencer will conduct an Inquest to-night, 
commencing at 8 o’clock.

William Brodie of 116 Broadview-avenue 
the conductor engaged with iMotor- 
R en Ison on the car which ran Lee

their counsel and advice, In ad
dition to their ar 
nothing: this country would more 
readily welcome.

Colonies’ Opinion First.
Referring to Great Britain’s isolation, the 

Colonial Secretary said : “I do not think 
the opinion of civilized Europe to
day Is likely to be the verdict of pos
terity. Of much more value is the opinion 
of our colonies than the uninstructed opin
ion of Europe, which is based upon lies 
foisted upon Europe by our enemies abroad 
and traitors among us at home. We may 
be isolated among the nations of the 
world, but so long as onr children rally 
around ns we are not alone.”

Sir Louis on the Yukon.
Sir Louis Davies spoke of the work the 

Dominion government had done in main
taining order In the Klondike.

London, July 1.—Lord Strathcona and 
Mount Royal presided to-night at the Do
minion Day dinner, given at the Hotel 
Cecil, London, and attended by 300, the 

Mr. Chamberlain, Lord

there Is

speed.
John Renison of 67 Yonge-etreet, the 

motorman In charge of the car, saw the 
he stopped at the curbstone, and

was
man

Owing 1
company Including 
Aberdeen and other former Canadian Gov
ernor-Generals, Sir Ix>uie Davies, David 
Mills and Sydney Fisher, and the other 
Canadian Ministers now In -London, Gen. 
Ian Hamilton, Rear-Admiral Douglas, Gli

de wn.
The remain» were Identified by means 

of pension papers found In the pockets 
of the clothing.

William John Lee was 60 years of age 
and came to Toronto about 25 years ago 
from England with his wife, one son and 
a daughter, Mrs. Thomas Clarke ol Agnes- 

Since the beginning of the pre-

FREIGHT TRAINS MEET HEAD-ON
CAUSING OVER $30,000 DAMAGE

man aa
thinking that he was going to wait until 
the trolley had passed did not take the 
precaution to avert an accident that he 
otherwise would have done.

Lee was struck by the fender and knock-

material progress, said: “Thirty years ago 
thoughts might have turned to theyour

question of absorption by the powerful but 
friendly neighbor to the south."
This was received with cries of “No, no, ’ 

Mr. Dobell and the other Canadian

bert Parker and other well-known men. 
Tribute to French Canadians.

Mr. Parker paid a high tribute to the 
French-Canadians in the South

street.
sent year Lee had no particular place or 
abode, but spent the greater part of his 
time at the Salvation Army shelter.

Theed against the front of the car. 
force was sufficient to throw him back 
on the stone curbing again, and before

Rolled Down the Embankment at Bowmanvllle andNine Cars
Burnt Up—Both Engines Demolished—Bridge Smashed- 

Fireman Breaks a Leg—Traffic Delayed for Hours-
thru freight were thrown off the trace 
and several of them down the embankment 
to the creek below. The contenta quick 
ly took fire, and a mass of burning ruins 

lies piled up on the north side of 
The town fire brigade was

African from
Ministers.war.

Admiral Donglaa and Gen. Hamilton re
sponded for the navy and army, thè latter 
characterizing the fighting of the Cana
dians as the “triumph of Individual In
telligence."

The work of Lord Strathcona and Mount

‘Yea, yon may saySEVEN DROWSED. Mr. Chamberlain :
■No’ ‘No,’ but yon would not have said 
it thirty years ago.

Gladly Welcome It.
thin* I am convinced.

STABBING AT GUELPH.
I

Bowmanvllle, July L-Domlnlon Day 
marked In this town hv a serious 

accident at the G.T.R. station.
two freight

New York, July 1.—Seven persons have 
been drowned here or near here wit^n the 
last few hours. “Jimmy” McDonald went 
swimming and dived from a spring board 
at the foot of West 47th-street.

Guelph, July L—A stabbing affray toon
Some ne- wasEssex-street to-night, 

who had been Imbibing a little too
place on 
groes,
freely daring th day np town, were rais
ing a row. when a Mr. Hogg Interfered

named

Of one
If our colonies desire closer con
nection and will assist us with

railway
About 3.30 this afternoon 
trains collided head-on on the bridge Just 

of the station, wrecking the en-

now
the bridge, 
quickly on hand and made every effort 
to put out the fire, working faithfully 
till after dark.

The bridge, which Is an Iron one, Is 
considerably damaged, bnt the wrecking 
train gangs were quickly on hand clear-

He did
It is supposed his body 

tie was 11 years
not reappear, 
caught under a raft, 
old.

George Williams, 17 yean old, was 
drowned while swimming in the Harlem 
River.
John Goodwin, 20 years of age, an expert 

jgwlmmer, who was 
swimming at the Passaic River Swimming 
School, was seized with cramps while in 
the water, and was drowned. He was giv
ing a lesson when taken with the cramps.

Andrew Cline, 19 years of age, was 
drowned w'hile bathing in B-ryon Lake, one 
of the New York reservoirs.

Hamilton J. Johnson, a hall boy, 17 years 
old. was drowned while swimming in the

west
glnes and tenders and destroying » or 10 

laden with flour, wool, hay, meat.

of them, BOERS GRATEFUL TO BRITISH.Onewith them.
stabbed Hogg on thu left sboul- 

WoodsWoods,
dcr, narrowly missing an artery, 
left the city, bnt was afterwards arrest- 

Constable Greenway and brought

carsat Hamilton, Ber-830 Prisoners
mils, Were Moved Into Their

* 1 *>1 machinery, etc. train gangs were quicaiy on nsuu ciear-
The train from the west In charge of ££

each direction were enabled to pass to 
safety.

No lives were lost, but the fireman on 
the thru freight, Andrew MeSorley of Bo- 
manvllle, leaped from the engine to tho 
creek below and escaped with- a broken 
leg. Prompt medical attendance was 
given him and he was removed to his 
home here.

The loss will be enormous, as the en
gines are badly damaged, and the cars 
and contents are a total loss, reaching te 
the neighborhood of 630,000.

ed by 
back to the lockup. Camps Yesterday.

Hamilton, Bermuda, July 1.—The 930 Conductor Michael Murray and Engineer i 
Charles Blaylock had been given thru 
orders and was traveling about 86 miles 
an hour.
charge of Conductor Joseph Mitchell, To
ronto, and Engineer K. Milne, Belleville, 
stood on the main track, preparing to 
shunt ont of the way of the thru freight, 
hut did not get ont of the way soon 
enough. The other train crashed Into it 
with tremendous force.

The care on the east train were only 
slightly damaged, bnt 8 or 9 cars on the

Thomas Rowers of Hamilton Was 
Within an Ace of Freezing 

to Death-

employed to teaefi
Stricken With Paralysis Yesterday 

Morning and He is Not Ex
pected to Live.

Boer prisoners, who arrived here June 28 
on the British transport Armenian, were 
to-day moved into the camps prepared for 
them on Darrell’s and Tucker's islands.

These Boers are part of the force of Gen. 
Cronje and were captured at Paardeberg. 
They include several boys of 8 and IV 
years, who carried ammunition to their 
fathers when the latter were In the Boer 
trenches; among the prisoners^were also 
two Boers so old they, crawled on all fours 
down the transport's gangway. These two 

j old men aver they never saw salt water 
Napanee, July 1.—J. W. Bell, iM.P., for : before reaching Cape Town.

Chelmsford, Mass., murder suspect, who ---------- Addington, had a stroke this morning and The prisoners are pleased with Bermuda,
asked for food and lodging at a house in Indianapolis, Ind., July 1.—Wabash * ’ . . „ his anfl th,s Afternoon they are enjoying the
Hudson, Just across the border In Massa- “flyer'-* No. 3 struck a carriage containing ls not expecte . peg bathing. They say they are sorry they

chusetts.An officer alsos aw the man and at a man, his wife and two children, at a ! home at Desmond. j were led Into the war, and that they long
tempted to detain him, hut the suspect crossing near Huntingdon last night. The j ■■■ — - , I C*01*' *,ts termination. They Avoressed
got across the New Hampshire border. (father, mother and one of the children ; Mr. Bell is one of the most conspicuous j themselves as grateful for the treatment

were instantly killed, and the other child members on the Conservative side of the accorded them by Great Britain. Some ot
' so badly injured that his life is despaired ^ „ . . »nPrt,imie man but ' tlie more wealthy prisoners have Inquiredof. The name of the famüy conld not House' He is DOt * *am,lon8 ma°' as to the chances of spending money in
; be learned. every session makes a point of getting In Bermuda.

The gunboats Medina and Medway are 
guarding Darrell's and Tucker’s Islands.

MAINE ADDED TO NAVY.

The train from the east inLondon, July 1.—The Earl of Selbovne, 
First Lord of the Admiralty, announced in 

of Lords to-day that he hadthe House
great gratification In informing the House 
that the hospital ship Maine had been 

free gift to the British
ROUNDED DOOR FOR 40 MINUTESLIES AT HIS HOME AT DESMOND.

presented as a North River.
John Phillips, an assistant superinten

dent for a life insurance company, was 
drowned in the Fast River.

John Finnerty was drowned while swim
ming In the Hudson, off Flat Rock, at 
Peekskill.

navy.
Oak Stick He SucceededWith an

in Forcing Open the ThickConaervative PoliticianON BLONDIN’S TRAIL. Prominent 
and Member of the Orange Order- Door.Nashua, N.H., July L—The Nashua police 

are trying to trace a man answering the 
description o//V. Wilfrid Blondln. the

A Feature ot the Proeeaalou.
It waa a rare sight to see the thous

and» of people who lined both eldee ot 
the principal streets of our city yester
day and those who gathered In the Queen’a 
Park wearing straw hats, 
what It waa to be comfortable. It waa 
Impossible to examine them all closely, 
but the name Dtneen waa by a large 
majority stamped on the Inside of them 
all, and It waa quite proper, because 
Dlneen’a have been In business beforq 
Confederation. They are au old, respon
sible house, and have secured public con
fidence by selling good hats at low prices.

BIRTHS.
McGINN—At 122 Dimdas-strcet, on Sun

day, June 30, the wife of Arthur McGinn 
of a son.

Short Sketch of Hie Career.
Hamilton,, July . 1j—(Special.)—Thomas 

Powers, the proprietor of the Mansion 
Hotel, came near losing his life this morn
ing. accidentally locking himself In a big 
refrigerator in the cellar of his ihotel.

The refrigerator was a new one, holding 
nearly a ton of Ice, and he went Inside to 
see if the door fitted tightly. Thought
lessly, he pulled the door close after him 
and a spring lock fastened it. He kicked 
on the door for a long time, bnt no one 
heard him.

Finally he got an oak strip In front of 
the Ice box and pounded the door. He felt 
hlmseelf becoming weaker, but he renewed 
his efforts and finally forced open the door, 
which is 14 Inches thick. He fell In a 
faint and did not recover for several 
hours. He was in the refrigerator about 
40 minutes.

THREE KILLED AT ONCE.

MARRIAGES.
KING—GALE—At St. Stephen’s Church, 

Toronto, by Rev. A. J. Broughall, Mrs. 
Isabella Gale to Thomas King of Whitby.

They knew

DEATHS.
CARRETTE—On Sunday. June 30, Lillian 

Rhoda Carrette, in the 21st year of her 
age. beloved daughter of F. J. Carrette.

Funeral from her late residence, 44 
Knox avenue, at 3 o'clock, July 2, to 
Norway Cemetery.

FOSTER—At the Home for Incnrahles, on 
Monday, July 1, 1901. William Foster, 
In his 50th year, a member of St. John’s 
Lodge. A.F. & A.M.

Funeral on Tuesday, July 2. from the 
Home for Incurables, to St. James’ 
Cemetery. Friends and acquaintances, 
please accept this Intimation.

GALT—At his late residence. 99 Pembroke, 
street, Toronto, » on Saturday. June 29, 
1901, Sir Thomas Galt, late Chief Jus
tice of the Common Pleas, In the(o6lh 
year of his age.

Funeral private. Kindly send no

Provincial Building and Loan 
Association.

With lte usual promptness this asso
ciation distributed cash for dividends, as 
declared by the Board of Directors, on 
its several classes' of stork, at the rate 
of 5, 6 and 7 per cent., on Saturday, 
June 29, and the shareholders were mane 
gkid by their receipt on the morning or 
Dominion Day.

at least one speech, which never f^ils 
to meet with tumultuous applause.

Winnipeg. July 1.—At BMgely, near Qu’- He waa born In Camden. Chunty of 
Appelle, Assn., Alf. Hargest, a young man Lennox and Addington, on 'March 18, 1838, 
23 years of age,was killed bj' lightning while an,i is therefore 63 years of age. After 
plowing. Three horses also were killed. receiving his education in the schools of 

John Bailey, an employe in the railway his county, he taught school for several 
camp southeast of this city, dropped dead i years on a first-class certificate. He en-

I tered municipal politics, became Reeve of 
! Camden in 1874, and warden of the county 
| In 1879. ' A
! He ls a prominent member of the Orange 
order and was grand master of the Orange 
Grand Lodge ol East Ontario, 1896 and 

He was a delegate to the Triennial
Coal Company, met a horrible death on : £^eU of the Grange society at Glasgow
Saturday» night, a-t Dominion No. L tie j \n jnne, .1897, and was elected first vlce-
was walking along the Sydney and Louis- president of that council. ____ _ . .
, , l. k w h 1 He entered the Dominion Parliament In
burg track on his way home, when he continuously for Addington
was struck by the n.ght express from J*?2 He was again elected in 1896
Sydney and killed. His body was frignt- till 1SJ1. ue was ae
fully cut up. aild lu0°-

KILLED BY LIGHTNING.

CANADIAN PHILATELISTS.
FAIR AND VERY WARM.

Montreal. July 1.—(Special.)—The Cana
dian Philatelists’ Society held Its annual 
meeting here to-day and elected the fol
lowing officers : PYeoldent, W Kelspy 
Hall. Peterboro. Ont.; vlce-pre^Mnnt, Cnpt 
F Wurtele, Quebec; vlce-presldSht United 
States. H A Chapman, Rocky Hill, Conn.: 
seeretnry-tren surer, C H Fowle, Boston; 
sales superintendent, H Smith. Medford, 
Mass.; trustees. O W Barwlck, A R Magtll 
and A C Ronssejl. Montreal; librarian, A 
C TUfer, Montreal.

^Meteorological Office, Toronto, July L— 
The region ot great heat to-day has em
braced the United State» between the Mis
souri River and the Atlantic, also the Pro
vince of Ontario. In Qeubec the Jempera- 

has not been quite so high, 80 having

in the City Hotel.Visitors to Toronto will not see the 
city without they visit the Temple 
Building, the finest Cafe In America* 
Everything In season.

KILLED BY AN EXPRESS TRAIN. 70 DIE FROM HEAT.

been the highest at Montreal and 84 at 
In the Marti time Provinces tho

Sydney, C.B., July 1.—John Burns, 
miner in the employ of the

low-New York, July 1.—Up to 10 o’clock to
night there were reported 70 deaths and 
141 prostrations from the heat and the 
number was hourly being swelled. This 
covers a period from 2 a.m., and only for 
the boroughs of Manhattan and the 
Bronx.

DominionGIVEN A RECEPTION.
KELLY—On Monday, Jnly 1, 1901, at 131 

Markham-street, Annie Madeline Kelly, 
gvrond daughter o' Paul Kelly, aged 10 tween 
years and 10 months. i registered at most places. At piesent there

Funeral on « ednesday morning to the : ls no indication of cool wcaQfer, but the 
Union Station, thence to Pickering, lcav- t,will probably be a little lower 
Ing here at 8 o’clock. „ Wednesday.

KELCHER On Monday. July 1. 1901, at Minimum and maximum temperature:
his late residence, 129 Paclfic-avenne lie 00-64; Prince Albert, 60--70;
ESh°™.n.n l0n’ ry Winnipeg, 52- 74: I’Ori. Arthur. 54-74: To-

FntieraV from above address, Wednes- rm.to, 6B-93; Kingston M-W); Montreal, 
day. July 3, at 2 p.m.. to Annette-*fr*»t 66—8Q; Quebec, 04—84; Halifax, jC-84. 
Methodist Church, thence to Prospect probabilities.
('♦•meter v.

MARKS—On June 29, 1901, at Del Rio.
Texas, William P. Marks, member of 
the Brotherhood of Locomotive Engi
neers. formerly of G.T.IL, Toronto.

Funeral on Wednesday, July 3, 1901. at 
2.30 p.m., from B. D. Humphrey's, 321 
Tonge-street. Friends and acquaintances 
please accept this Intimation.

MDYLAN—On Sunday, June .30, at his late 
residence, 74 Czar-street, William Moy- 
lan. aged 71 years.

Funeral on Tuesday. July 
from St. Basil’s Church.

Quebec.
temperature has been very generally bu» 

80 ami 86, and 90 was probably
;>

Halifax, July 1.—R. L. Borden was ten
dered a reception at Princess Lodge, a su
bnrban reeort, to-day. Six hundred people 

F. D. Monk, M.P., and Mr.
SUICIDE IN MONTREAL.

attended.
Borden were the speakers. Montreal, Que., Jnly 1.—(Special.)—Leo

pold Stein, a German Jew, commltfbd snl- SCARED TO DEATH.Edwards and Hart-Smith. Chartered 
Accountants, offices Canadian Bank of 
Commerce Building, Toronto.

« x «on bnshel Is eaual to ccal c,de to-night by severing the arteries inatC*°4^t?nP^cSS is now Celling at $6 his left arm and almost hacking his ho.na 
per ton. See advertisement. j from his body. He was at one time a proml-
v ------------- -- ; nent merchant In Germany, but lost all, in

giving security for a relative In business.:

Halifax, July 1.—A five-year-old boy 
named Boutllller was run over by a team 
which became frightened at the circus 
parade and died half an hour later.

Annual Mobilisation.
Halifax, July L—Halifax was under a 

state of siège to-day, from sunrise until 
midnight, the orcasion being the annual 
mobilization of the forces. The forts were 

| manned by Over 1500 artillerists, assist
ed by one battalion of infantry as the 
defence.

The attacking force consisted of two shirts 
militia battalions on land anil two torpedo | $1.50 each, were 

When the boats .tried to rid Ills with a 
fort.

Scotch Whiskey.
“Flan Mackenzie” Scotch whiskey 

a bottle of good sparkling water make tnei 
best and coolest beverage this not wea
ther.

to fre*li 
to wewterly wind*,

PassinK of the Hot Wave.
lias suffered from heat tor four 

Provident

Lower Lake»—Moderate 
sou tli westerly 
fair and very warm, thuuder»torau

The
Toronto 

days ns never

and
When in Buffalo stop at the Manhat

tan Hotel. 620 Main Street. European. 
Rates reasonable. uanadian Head
quarters.

before in June.
A SEXTON TWENTY-ONE YEARS. in a few localities.

Georgian Bay—Minlcrate to fresh wester 
ly winds; fair, with few local thunder
storms; a little lower temperature.

Ottawa Valley and Upper St. l^iwrence--
falt

neople who secured white lace Oxford 
1 P from Quinn of 93 Yonge street, at 

enabled to bear the tor- 
blessed degree com-

46 Victoria-street.William Totterdell. 273 
has attained his majority as a sexton, hav
ing served In that capacity In Bond-street 
Congregational Church since Jnly 1, 1880.

Cigars Manuel Garcia, Oscar Amanda 
Japs, five cents. Alive Bollard TO-DAY IN TORONTO.boats at sea. 

effect an entrance, the forts opened tire 
on them and drove them to sea again. 
The attacking land forces were success
ful In outflanking the defence, as they 
captured a large number of prisoners and 
several field pieces.

The operations were carried on under 
the direction of Col. Slmcoe, commander 
of the forces.

Southwesterly and wesliTljr winds; 
and extremely warm, with thunderstorms 
in a few' localities.

Lower St. Lawrence--Southwesterly and 
westerly winds; tine and extremely warm, 
with thunderstorms In a few localities.

Gulf—Moderate winds; fine and very

High School Board meets at City 
Hall, 8 p.m.

York Pioneers, Canadian Institute, 2 
p.m.

HAPPINESS.
2, at 9 a.m..•Gibbons', the original Toothache Gain, 

ls sold by all druggists. Price 10c.Ï would not care to sit upon 
A throne If none could share 

The glory of my state with me 
Or shout In thankfulness to see 

Me wisely ruling there.

MANY HAPPY RETURNS.
STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.Executive of Lord's Day Alliance, 

2.30 p.m.
Sheet Metal Workers, Richmond Hall,

8 p.m.
Baseball, Hartford v. Toronto, 4 p.m.
Munro Park, vaudeville, afternoon 

•nd evening.
Hanlan'e Point, vaudeville, afternoon 

and evening.

Men Arrested.
Four young men, Joseph Burns, 18 

ing-avenue: John and Frank Loach, .19» 
Goorgo street, and Patrick Doyle, 68 01- 
n mb la-street, are charged at the Conrt- 
etreet Station with being disorderly. Police- 
man Thompson arrested one ot the prison- 
ers on Jarvis-Atreet last night for upsetting 
a pile of lumber, and the other three men 
were taken Into custody when the patrol 
wragon arrived ^nd when they talked of 
attacking the officers.

Blr Charles Tupper, Bart., G.C.M.G.. 
C.B.,D.C.L.,LL.D.,M.D.,P.C. Born at Am
herst, N.8-, July 2, 1821.

Four Young
From.

..New York.... Antwerp 
. .-Li verpool .... Montreal
..New York ........... Genoa
..New York ...........London
.. New York .... Antwerp 
..New Y rk .... Liverpool
...New York........... Genoa
..Bremen ..... New York 
..Glasgow .... New York

At.Joly t
Zolanda........ ..
Tunisian.,...
Georgia..........
Msrqnette.... 
Zealand.,. ».
Nomadic........
VHer................
G. Kur. Furst 
Sardinian.......

I warm.
Martltlme.West and East—Moderate west

erly winds: fine and very warm. —
Lake Superior —Moderate westerly winds; 

fine and very warm.
Manitoba—Fine and warmer.

1 would not care for millions If 
T ne'er might hear the praise 

Of others who accounted me 
Their greatest friend and happily 

Trod newer, fairer ways.

I w

Cook's Turkish dc steam baths, 204 King 
w .cures colds, coughs and rheumatism.Cook’s Turkish Baths. 204 King, W.

The Late Mr. Bnslcervllle.
Ottawa, July 1.—The funeral of the late 

Patrick Baskerrille, ex-M.L.A., was large
ly attended this morning, 
nent Conservatives and members of St. 
Vincent de Paul and Irish societies at
tended the funeral

C.P.R. STRIKE.
ould not care to gaze upon 

Earth's grandest scene, to see 
Another fair day dawn If there 
Could be no otherj who might share 

It and be glad with me.

Rev. Mr. Lowe Deed.
Ottawa, July 1.—Rev. C. F. Lowe, Angli

can minister, died last night, after a ling
ering Illness.

There are no new developments In the 
C.P.R. strike. Both eldee are encouraged 
by the prospects and confident ef win
ning.

Cough and RoameneM After Grip,
Brumell's Cough Drops has no equal for 

that night cough. 25c, Bingham’s Phar
macy, opposite Shea’»

Many promi-
A. B, Plummer A Co., financial agents 

16 King-street west. 246246
Try a Russian Bath—129 Yonge St*

Turkish and Step m Baths-129 Yonge St

\
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Saturday
—TO—

Monday
-AT-

Hotel Strathcona
NIAGARA-ON-TME-LAKE

The above rate includes boat fare both 
ways on Niagara Navigation Co.’s boats.

SUMMER RESORTS.

JULY 2 1901THE TORONTO WORLD2 TUESDAY MORNING i
HELP WASTED.

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.

figure in weather bureau comparisons, the 
hottest city in the United States was Balti
more, where the mercury had risen to 88.

23 Deaths In New York.
New York, July 1.—The hot weather 

which has caused so much suffering in 
this city for a week past continued to
day. At 9 o’clock the weather bureau 
thermometer showed a temperature of 87 
degrees, as compared with 83 at the same 
hour yesterday. The humidity early to
day was 45 per cent- Yesterday It was 
66 per cent. Between 1 and 9 a.m. seven 
deaths due to the heat were reported in 
this city.

At 2 o’clock the weather bureau reported 
a temperature of 96 degrees. This was 
within one degree of yesterday's highest, 
which was recorded at 4 p.m.

There were 23 deaths due to the heat in 
New York and Brooklyn between midnight 
and 1 p.m. to-day.

1! HIS NEIGHBOR IH LEG BIKE RICES III ME. ■\\T ANTED - IMMEDIATELY - TWO VV gangs flrst-elass ship riveter,, ad. ï 7 
ply A. H. Phoenix, superintendent HamtL 
ton Bridge Works, Hamilton.

Oak Hall
CLOTHIERS

o m YOUNG LADIES WANTED TO 
Ajt) learn fitting fine shoe upper,, 
competent teacher; steady position wh.n 
learned; pay while learning. Hours. 8 to 
12, 1 /to 6; Saturdays, 8 to 12 only; 
good job for skilled operators. J. D. Kjag

The Tdrontos S 
the Rosed

Toronto Wheelmen Carried Off Prin
cipal Honors of the Day— 

Small Attendance.

George Mills Arrested Last Night 
and Pleads Firing in Self- 

Defence

jRflV 6 G

Genuine XT OSTLER, WANTED—GOOD PLACfi 
XX for a good, steady, single man. An. 
ply David Birrell, York Mills. ORANGEVILLEFOR WILLIAM CLARK STRUCK HIM. QUEEN CITY WON TEAM TROPHY Carter’s

Little Liver Pills.
fw 0—GOOD GENERAL SR&. 

at once. Apply 108 Jameson. j Shamrock» Bee 
Capital» Woi 

Reçu

Second-Two Shot» Fired, But Onlys-One Took 

Effect—A Narrow Escape From 
Drowning.

Royal Canadians Were
Harley Davidson Took Majority

f-J avenue.

W ANTWD-SMAUT YOUNG GIRL Ag 
▼ V seamstress ; also to assist with 

children. Apply 108 Jameson-avenue.

4‘

v".K of Professional Prises.
VABI- Three games w< 

League yesterday, 
case at least, cam 
feat of the bliau 
hardly expected, 
wall at the top ai 
focks and the Ca 
standing :

Clubs.
Cornwall ..............
Toronto ................ ..
Shamrock» ............
Capitals ............
Nationals .............
Montreal 

Next

/ Montreal, July 1.—The attendance at the 
C.W.A.’s nineteenth annual meet at the 
Queen’s Park this afternoon was very dis
appointing. The races were held under 
the direction of the Point -St. Charles Ama
teur Association, but despite the excellent 
arrangements the public did not turn out 
to. any extent and there were only a few 
hundred people to witness the race*.

The Toronto wheelmen carried off the

?• Hamilton; July fi.—(SpecltfL)—Oecfrge 
Wheeler, John-strcet, was nearly drowned 
near Myles’ dock this afternoon.

I Thomas Atkinson, Dundnm-Btreet, Im
ported that a silver watch was stolen from 
him this afternoon.

Adam Burdon, 405 North Hugbson-street, 
was struck by a street car on James-street 
this evening. His head was badly cut. 
He was taken to St. Joseph’s Hospital.

The results in the City Baseball League 
games to-day were: Park Nine 11, Twenti
eth Century 4; Woodland Park 13, St. 
Patrick’s 11.

Must Bear Signature of> Baltimore 101.
Baltimore, July 1.—At 2 p.m. the ther- 

lndlcnted n temperature of 101 BUSINESS CHANCES.mometer
degreecs. and the relative humidity was 
about 65 per cent.

7 tF -\T OUNG MEN—OUR ILLUSTRATE» 
X catalogue explains how we teach bar- 
ber trade In eight weeks; mailed free. 
Moler Barber College, Buffalo, N.Y.Three Deaths In Cincinnati.

Cincinnati, Jnly 1.—Three persons died 
to-day from the heat. Sixteen prostra
tions were reported. This brings the to
tal up to 15 deaths and (la prostrations 
within the past week. At noon the mer
cury registered 90 degrees.

See Facsimile Wrapper Below.
1

Cool l
Cooler!!
Coolest!!!

Tory small end as easy 
ta take a» sugar.

A SPLENDID OPENING FOR £ 
first-class dressmaker; moms and heat 

furnished; good trade established. Apply 
at once to the Gardner Rice McLeod Co., 
Limited, Rat Portage.

principal honors of the day, winning most 
of the prizes. The Queen- City Bicycle 
team of Toronto won tne three-mile team 
race for the handsome trophy. Results:

One mile novice—'A. Thomas, Capital A.C. 
Ottawa, 1; Wm. Tuff, Point A.A., Mont
real, 2; C. T. Cooke, Toronto, 3. Time 2 
minutes 36 seconds.

Quarter mile, amateur championship, in 
heats—First heat: D. C. Abbott, R.C.B.C,, 
'Toronto, 1; F. A. Moore, Q.C.B.C., Toron
to, 2. Time 34 seconds. Second heat: W. 
J. Vennels, R.O.B.C., Toronto, 1; W. O. 
Davis, Point A.A., Montreal, 2. Time 31 2-ft 
seconds. Third heat: Bert Elliot, K.C-B.C., 
Toronto, 1; A. Thomas, Capital B.C., Otta
wa, 2. Time 34 1-5 seconds. Final heat: 
W. J. Vennels, 1; G. C. Abbott, 2; F. A. 
Moore, 3. Time 34 1-5 seconds.

Quarter mile,professional—Harley David
son, Toronto, 1; G. F. Campbell, Toronto, 
2. Time 38 2-5 seconds.

Half mile, professional—G. F. Campbell, 
1; Harley Davidson, 2. Time 1 min., 14 
2-5 seconds.

Half mile, amateur 
heats—First heat:

FOB HEADACHE.
FOR DIZZIHESS.
FOR BIUOUSHESS.
FOB TORPID LIVER. 
FOB CONSTIPATION. 
FOR SALLOW SKIH. 
FOR THE COMPLEXION

CARTER’S game—Julym TorontoPAN-AMERICAN ACCOMMODATION.
Six to nothing 

is the result oi t 
pi unship lacrosse J 
uale yesterday btfl 
leal. Six thousand 
lug sun and wet] 
suit, but the artiu 
boih teams was a 
to championship 1 

Hamilton, the 
is about the only 1 
who is fast enou 
Ills many brllllan 
features of the ga 

The Toronto# sti 
for the first coupl 
lacrosse, but whe, 
were up against y 
became careless, 
the game was wi 
lor and Mara, the 
worked hard, and 
perlence, should 
There was very 1 
the only' offenders 
val of Cornwall, 
the name of Smltl 
ruled off for scrap 
phy, who twisted 
given a 5-minute 
In the mouth in t! 
to be patched up.

The Toron los si 
fast pace in the t 
minutes, Taylor a 
their fast work t 
Tay|or scored aga 
rle took the third 
8 minutes’ Dlay.

The fourth wae 
teams missed chat 
and it took 2414 t 
to locate the net. 
the ball thru on 
flags. Murray too 
for Toronto In 15fc 
lively. Ml© tenu 

Torontos (6) : £
point; Wheeler, o 

I-,-. Lambe, defence; 
^K,1vTaylf>r, Murray, h 

Greatrlx, Inside: I 
Montreal (0): Hi 

| point; Cameron, c 
[ eon, McCarthy, d« 
t Smith, iLunnan, B 

side; Brodie, insld 
Officials: Refer! 

wall. Umpire»—E 
and F. Mcvalluix 
Kearns, Toronto; 
real.
1st game—Toronto 
2nd game—Toronto 
3rd game—Toron t 
4th game—Toront 
6th game—Tovont 
6th game—Toron t

Shot His Neighbor.
George Mills, East Stuart-street, was 

arrested about 11 o’clock, by P. C. Zeats, 
for shooting William Clark, a neighbor, in 
the leg. It appears Clark 'was drunk 
and struck Mills In the face, knocking his 
pipe out of his month. Clark made an
other pass at him, and Mills pulled a re
volver and fired two shots at his legs, one 
taking effect. Mills claims he shot m 
self-defence.

Y BRY DESIRABLE, WELL-FUR NISH- f 
▼ ed rooms, $1.00 per day each person; .1 

direct car lines to the grounds. 118 frlg/v 
mouth-avenue, Buffalo.for the Hot! Hotter!! 

Hottest!!!—Days V I «xmxmrixr misTKAvt ___
JEWELERS BY Â?

«V APPOINTMENT ARTICLES FOB SALE.

and the hottest arc with us now 
and no mistake — you know 
what you want to stay-at-home 
in—you know what you want 
to “take vacation” in—we have 
it to your taste—at your price— 
whether it’s

—A Flannel Suit at 6.00
—A pair of White Duck Trousers-1.00
—A Thin Coat-starting at 60c—
—Aiiy Bftlbriggfin Underwear—60c 
—Light Woollen Underwear—60c 
—“Monarch” Neglige Shirts—1.26 
—“Arrow” Brand Collars -8 for 60c

CURE SICK HEADACHE. OMMOuX SENSE KILLS RlTS, MICR. 
vy Roncnes. Bed Bugs; no smell. 331 
Queen-street West, Toronto. ed

Diamonds for the Pan- 
American- “A PLEA.” hti HOST.KISSING BUG'S DEADLY BITE B .....

A TAN LEATHER COAT POCKET- 
book, containing two cheques payable 

to order; cards and papers. Leave at the 
Queen’s Hotel for Identification and re
gard. . M

God made man,
Frail as a pebble ; 

God made love,
Love made trouble.

God made the vine ;
Was it a sin 

That “Warre” made

Knowing the advantages we 
have over all other diamond 
dealers in America, we are 
anticipating an enormous 
trade with tourists this sum- 

Our stock Is larger

Kills an Athletic Fonndryman and 
Puts Other Workmen Into 

a Panic.
Derby, Conn., June 27.—Burton Griffin, 

thirty years old, died to-day In agony from 
a kissing bug’s bite. Two weeks ago, 
Griffin felt a stinging sensation on his 
arm while at work in the Farrell Foundry. 
A drop of blood appeared, and he saw a 
large black bug fly slowly away. Next 
day Griffin became Ill, and his asm began 
to swell. Griffin was an athlete, and hi 
robust health, when bitten. Workmen 
believe the bug is still In the foundry, and 
It is with difficulty they can be persuaded 
to stay there. A piece of soot floating 
thru the room drives them Into panic.

championship, In 
F. A. Moore, Q.C.B.C., 

Toronto, 1; W. O. Davis, Point A.A., Mont
real, 2. Time 1 min., 8 1-5 seconds. Se
cond heat: W. Mortono, Q.C.B.C., Toronto, 
1: W. J. Vennels, R.C.B.C., Toronto, 2. 
Time 1 min. 12 seconds. Final heat: W. J. 
Vennels, R.C.B.C., 1; F. A. Moore, Q.CJi. 
C.. 2. 'lime 1 min., 27 2-5 seconds. " 

One-third mile, open—W. Mortono, Q.C. 
B.C., Toronto, 1; B. Leclahv, Point A.A., 
Montreal, 2. Time 45 seconds.

One mile, professional—Harley Davidson, 
1: G. F. Campbell 2. 
seconds.

2 mile handicap—George Roddick, Point
A. A., 1; J. Smith, Q.C.B.O., Toronto, 2. 
Time 4 minutes 34 1-4 seconds.

1 mile, amateur championship, In heats— 
First heat, W. J. Vennels, R.C.B.C., To
ronto, 1; F. A. Moore, Q.C.B.C., Toronto, 
2. Time 2 minutes 30 seconds, 
heat: W. Z. McCuai 
Smith, Q.C.B.C., 2. 
seconds. Final heat: W. J. Vennels, R.C.
B. Gw, Toronto. 1; F. A. Moore, Q.C.B.C., 
Toronto, 2; W. Z. MeCualg, Point A.A., 3. 
lime 3 minutes 8 2-5 seconds.
—5 mile, professional championship—C. F. 
Campbell, 1; Harley Davidson, 2. Time 
14 minutes 85 1-5 seconds.

5 mile, amateur championship—W. Z. Mc- 
Cnalg, Point A.A., 1; G. C. Abbott, R.C. 
B.C., Toronto, 2; B. Eliott, R.C.B.C., To
ronto, 3. Time 34 minutes 12 2-5 seconds.

Three-mile team race for Williams,Greene 
& Rome Trophy, three riders composing 
each team—Queen City Bicycle team, To
ronto, 20 points, 1; Royal Canadian B.C. 
team, Toronto, 13 points, 2; Point À.A. 
team, Montreal, 12 points, 3. Time, 7 min. 
52 2-5 sec. The riders finished In the 
following order :

Points.

3IONRY TO LOAN.mcr.
than ever and we can show 

both in loose stones and 
mounted jewelry, such a dis
play of diamonds as has sel
dom been equalled anywhere.

MONE Y TO LOAN 
rates on city 

xlavdonnld, ëbepley 
rento-street.

AT LCWBST 
property. Mac-area, 

A Middleton, 28 To!
now,

#

Convido idw
c^ji
HHP!

Vf UNRV LOANED SALARIED PEOPLH 
IfX and retail merchants upon their vwa 
names, without security. Special induce
ments. Tolmau, Room 31), Freehold Build- 'Time 2 minutes 33OAK HALL CLOTHIERS,

.116 Yonge
Some Things May be as 

Cheap Elsewhere
in*

«17Port116 King E-

$50,000 LOAN-^4 PER CENT, 
City, farm, building 

loans. No foes. Reynolds, 77 Vlctorla-at, 
Toronto.

as at “ RYRIE BROS/ ” but 
not many, and nothing that Is 
really good can be bought for 
less anywhere. By “real 
good’’ we do not mean huu- 
dred-dollar articles only, but 
little things, such as studs, 
thimbles, pins, pencils, toilet 
articles and table sundries, 
that are needed every day. 
Don’t think we neglect 1h"se 
goods because we sell single 
articles at thousands of dol
lars. Wc would never have 
had customers for expensive 
goods if we had not cared 
for ttieir needs in smaller 
matters.

IGNORANT OF NEW CAPITAL. To drown troubleSecond
Ig, Point A.A., 1; J. 
Time 2 minutes 35 1-5

—i

__ 1 itoV'.

n. CORBY, Sole Agent. PonT^^>'

in Î BUSINESS CARDS.during -sleep, coupled when awake with n 
loss of appetite, pale countenance, picking 
of the nose, etc., you may depend upon in 
that the primary cause of the trouble is 

Mother Graves’

Berlin, July 1.—Regarding the news from 
Shanghai to the effect that Kal Fong Fu, 
In the Province of Ho Nan, is to become 
the Chinese capital, German official circles 
know nothing. The latest reports received 
here from Pekin reiterate the statement 
that It Is the court’s Intention to return to 
Pekin. The German government has not 
been informed touching the plans of Prince 
Chun, further than that he is coming to 
Berlin to apologize for Baron Von Kcttel- 
cr’s murder. It Prince Chun means also 
to visit other European courts and Wash
ington, the Berlin authorities have not 
been informed.

fi NE THOUSAND BILLHEADS.DOIXb 
V ers’ Business Cards. 75c: neatly print- m 
ed and on good stock. The Peerless Press,ill 
77 Adelaide East. 2-tg ■

Worm Exterminat
or effectually removes these pests, at once 
relieving the Bttle sufferers.

worms.

IMPERIAL
1 trusts go.

OF CANADA,
32 CHIIBiH STREET TORONTO

PATENTS.Mr. Dunlap Won Steeplechase.
Montreal, July L—There was some capi

tal racing at Bel-Air track to-day, and 
the attendance waa very good, considering 
the number of other attractions. Sum
mary:

First race, 5 furlongs, puree $Z00—Omni
bus, J. Flynn’s b.c., 3, 119, 1; Sobet, O. 
8. Nesblt’s b.f., 4, 121, 2; Arlso, A. Boas’ 
c.f., 4, 121, 3. Time 1.03Vi. Hesitation 
and Miss Fire also ran. ___

Second race, 1 mile, Bel-Air Cup™ami 

$150—Bean Ideal, W. J. Price’s ch.g., a., 
103, 1; 2 y no, J. P. Dawes’ Ben., 4, 150,

2. Time 1.53%.
Third race, hadlcap steeplechase, 2% 

miles—Mr. Dunlap, C. W. l’ennlston’s en. 
g., a., 158, 1; Kerwan, J. P. Dawes’ b.g.. 
5, 145, 2; The Bird, W. Flynn's b.h., 0, 
142, 3.

Fourth race, Mount Koyal Purse, $201, 
1 mile—Germantown, J. Brennan’s b.c.,
3, 114, 1; ArquebU»; C. W. Penniston’a b. 
g„ a., 123, 2; Oltthlbus, J. Flynn’s O.c., 3, 
114, 3. Time 1.45. Bejiu Ideal, Bed 
Monk and Oddennlow also ran.

Fifth race. Consolation, 5 furlongs, 
purse $150—Bed Breast, W. Coleman s D. 
f., 3, 112, 1; Arquebus, C. W. l’ennlston s

the other powers, that ltussla’g proposl- ,a’’ J2®’ ~i G<îvo Ra?iel8’ ^ U’ 1 
tlon is not likely to go Into effect. Hence >lth 3 c^,h ’, a ” îff’
Germany confidently experts a final agree-1 ®l0€vr’ Kln<11Si Allowance, O e, 
ment upon the above question. The' matter. a‘8^' ran- 
of the renewal and modification of com- ~ I , .
merclal treaties with China Is meanwhile The great lung heal1er 1:rMckpcs Antf.rT-i-
belng taken up Jointly by the l’ekln diplo-: Syrup. It soothes and diminishes
mats, since this, like the Indemnities mat-, ttl0 sensibility of the membrane of the 
ter, is expected to be settled In unison, thrtmt and air passages, and is a sovereign
at least In Its general features. Germany, remedy for all coughs, colds, hoarseness,
with the other China sea-trading powers, pain or soreness in the chest, bronchitis,
advocates the principle of the “open door," etc. It has cured many when supposed to
the opening of additional harbors and the be far advanced In consumption, 
greatest possible commercial liberty.

Well-informed circles here believe Russia 
does not oppose the above on principle, 
tho she may object to certain details when 
the treaty negotiations are more advanced.

TT OaME AND FOREIGN jn_ procured; patents sold; write or 
for particulars. Toronto Pn-tont 
ency, Limited, Confederation Life Bid

l’AT

MARRIAGE LICENSES.

T AS. R. DUNN. ISSUER OF MAURI AG* ! 
U liscenses. 1)05 Bachurst-street.

$400.000Capita!
NTEREST ALLOWED ON MONEY DEPOSITED

T-T S. MA HA, ISSUElt OF MARRIAOH 1 
XX. Licenses, 0 Toronto street. Hrsniega 
639 varris-street.

W. Morton, Q.C.B.C., 1 ...
B. Leclaire, P.A.A.A., 2....
F. A. Moore, Q.C.B.C., 3 ..
W. J. Vennels, R.C.B.C., 4..
G. C. Abbott, R.C.B.C., 5..
J. Smith, Q.C.B.C., 6............
W. Tate, P.A.A., 7.................
B. Elliott, R.C.B.C., 8................
W. Z. MeCualg, Point A.A., 9................ 1

One-mile professional, extra race, to de
cide tie in professional championship—8. 
Harley Davidson, Toronto, 1; G. F. Camp
bell. Time, 2 min. 26 sec.

9Question Involved
In relation to the present status of the 

Berlin diplomatic negotiations, the repre
sentative of the Associated Press here 
learns upon reliable authority that the 
question of the guarantees for the bonds 
securing the indemnities Is still unsolved, 
a difference of opinion between Great 
Britain and Russia yet existing. Russia’s 
proposition is to raise the sea tolls from 
5 to 10 per cent., but onljr If the Junk and 
salt taxes, with 5 per cent, of sea tolls, 
shall not yield sufficient results. Great 
Britain’s objections tot the Russian pro
position are believed to be dictated, not 
by practical reasons, since the above taxes 
would most probably suffice, but by the 
popular sentiment In Great Britain and by 
parliament.

8
7
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5 TORONTO GENERAL 

TRUSTS CORPORATION.
4 LEGAL CARDS. Cornwall I

Cornwall, July 
feated the Shamri 
exciting matches ! 
else for years*, 
finish both teams 
altho Cornwall h*| 
In the last 15 mÜ 
had every conflden 
remaining time, à 
effort to sccompl 
Cornwall team uj 
allow them to ca 
conclusion.

The score of 
surprise to the fol 
and more of a on] 
their friends, wh| 
at the Rossmore | 
in sight took on 
backs. It Is eJ 
hands here at thd 
vor of the Sham

3
(See particulars below.) 

DIHECTOR»s

H. S. HOWLAND. Esq., President
Toronto.

J. D. CHIPMAN, Esq., Vice-Prea

2
T71 BANK W. MACLEAN. BAUBISTKH, 
X- Solicitor, Notary, etc., 34 Victoria- 

loan at 414 and 5 peestreet. Money to 
cent.Office and Safe Deposit Vaults, ed

ORB Jk BAIRD. BARRISTERS. So
licitors, * Patect Attorney», etc., I 

tjvvbeo Bank Cham hers. King-street east; 
corner Toronto-street. Toronto. Monej tv 
loan. Arthur F. I.obb. James Baird.

L59 YONGE ST., TORONTO
$1,000,000

260,000
ÎCapital.......................... .

Reserve Fund.............
President :

JOHN HOSKIN, Q.C., LL.D.
Vice-Presidents :

HON. S. C. WOOD, W. H. BEATTY, Biq.,
J. W. LANGMUIR, Managing Director.
A. D. LANGMUIR, Assistant Manager.
JAMES DAVEY, Secretary.

Antborixed to act as EXECUTOR, AD
MINISTRATOR, TRUSTEE, RECEIVER, 
COMMITTEE OF LUNATIC, GUARDIAN, 
LIQUIDATOR, ASSIGNEE, ETC.

Deposit safes to rent. All sixes and at 
reasonable prices. Parcel! received for safe 
custody.

Bonds and other valuables guaranteed 
and Insured against loss.

Solicitors bringing estates, administra
tions, etc., to the Corporation are con
tinued In the

For further 
tlon’a Manual.

Vice-President St. Stephen Bank, n:b.
Insurance Under-HUGH SCOTT, Esq.,

writer. _
A. 8. IRVING, Esq.,Director Ontario Bank, 
C. J. CAMPBELL, Esq., late Assistant 

Receiver-General.
THOMAS WALMSLEY, Eaq., Vice-Presi

dent Queen City insurance Company.
H. M. PELLATT, Esq., president Toronto 

Electric Light Company.
OWEN JONES, Esq., C. E.. Loadon, Eng.

The Company Is authorized to act as 
Trustee, Agent and Assignee In the case of 
Private Estates, and also for Public Com-
P>l'nterest allowed on money deposited at 
4 per cent, per nnnnm compounded half- 
yearly; if left for three years or over, 4V4 
per cent, per annum.

Government. Municipal and other Bonds 
and Debentures for sale, paying from 3 to 
4V- per cent, per annum.

QYMONS * MONTGOMERY. BARRIR, 
jj tera. Solicitors, etc. Room 3. Toronto 
Mortgage Co.’s Chambers, 16 Toronio-street, 
Ha^ry Symons, K.C., Joseph Montgomery,Return Engagement of Torrid Sun 

Played to Crowded Streets 
at 93 Degrees.

ItuKwinn Proposition.
The Berlin authorities believe also, like

STORAGE.

TORAGK—ALL KINDS OF GOODS 
stored at Mounce Co., Cartage Agents, 

330 Parliament-street. ’Phoue, Main 3777.

ex- STWENTY-THREE DEATHS IN NEW YORK
Golf
Novel

ÇJ TORAGE FOR FURNITURE AND 
IO pianos; double and single furniture , ;• 
vans, for moving; the oldest and most re. if 
liable firm. Lester Storage & Ca—age. SW -gi - 
Spndlna-avenne.

From All Over the Continent Come 
Tales of the Ravages of Death- 

Dealing; Weather.
135 J. 8. LOCKIE, Manager. We ha 

Spalding 
encased hJ 
portions < 
are nickel^ 
The resu 
ing club.

We ha 
for ladies 

We alsd 
steel-faced 
brasseys. 
arrived.

A full 
town clubs 
and “riglj 
stock.

“Harry 
and “SilJ 
golf ‘ ball! 
dozen.

American lU

professional care of the same. 
Information see the Coriîbnu

Just the Thing That’s Wanted.—A 
pill that acts upon the stomach and yet Is 
so compounded that certain Ingredients of 
It preserve their power to act the In
testinal canals, so as to cl°ar/fiiem of ex
creta, the retention off which cannot but 
be hurtful, was long locked for by the 
medical profession. Ttywas found in Pnr- 
melee’s Vegetable PillsK which are the re
sult of much expert /tndy, and are scien
tifically prepared as/a laxative and on al
terative In one.

TRUST FUNDS
TO LOAN

On first Mortgage!

706
lO a.m.
2 p.m,
3 p.m.
4 p.m, 
8 p.m.

24
83 PERSONAL.
90

c OMMKKCIAL HOTEL. STRATFOttD, 1 
refitted; best Il.OO-day house la Caa- 

a: t pec1,a I attention, to grip men. J. J.
He carry. Prop.

03
FIVE AMERICAN LOOTERS. 01

I 81Pekin, Jnly 1.—Five men, calling them
selves Americans, were captured by Chin
ese troops In a town 50 miles from Pekin, 
and were to-day turned over to Major 
E. B. Robertson, commander of the United 
State Legation Guard here. The men, who 
were armed, demanded 5000 taels from the 
keeper of a pawn shop, and got 500 taels. 
They filled five carts with plunder, and 
then began shooting, not knowing that the 
town was occupied by 100 Chinese troops.

The United States legation was notified 
and the quintet was brought In.

All parts of Pekin occupied bjr the Bri
tish for police purposes were turned over 
to-day to the Chinese authorities.

The foreign ministers will meet July 3.

1As predicted by the weatherman, the 
hot wave opened a return engagement In 
Toronto yesterday and played to crowded 
streets. Ninety-three In the shade was 
the maximum around which the mercury 
hovered all afternoon, 
little by a ffresh breeze from the south, 
the weather was far from the Ideal of the 
pleasure-seeker.

But Toronto suffered not alone. Ninety 
degrees was probably exceeded In all lo
calities in Ontario west of Belleville. The

■ ■ T HAD ECZEMA FOR SIX MONTHS AND 
JL spent $200 trying to get cured, with 
no result. X finally ran across an old doc
tor, who gave me a prescription that c# 
cd me In a short time. This Is worth $50 
to any one having eczema half as bad as I 
had It. I will send the prescription with 
Instructions how to use it on tho receipt 
of $2. Henry Stewart, Moyle, B.C.

LOWEST RATES.

No Commission Charged to 
Borrowers.

No Valuation Fee on Loans of 
$2000 and over.

What Is It?
A predigested Cereal Food, which 
goes a long way toward solving 
the vital question of what to eat 
in order to be strong and vigor 
ous, mentally and physically.

Hanufactured only by the Battle 
Creek Sanitarium Health Food Com
pany, Battle Creek, fllchlgan.

Call and get a free sample at

The Spirit of the Occasion.
“I see yon entered heartily Into the spirit 

of the occasion,” said Jones’ neighbor last 
night ns they talked over the holiday.

•T did that,” was the reply, “and I am 
going to enter into the ’spirit’ of the oc
casion again right now. What will you 
have?”

“Give me a drop of that good whiskey 
you get from Taylor, the liquor merchant, 
at 203 Parliament-street. I get all my ale 
and liquors from Taylor.”

“So do I, and I always get prompt de
livery and satisfaction that Is genuine.”

Tho tempered a

THOMSON, HENDERSON & BELL7
MEDICAL.

Toronto General Trusts Building, 
Toronto. -135

jQ B. RYEBSON HAS RESUMED 

Hours
special practice. 60 College-street* 
9 to 2. or by appointment. |Chairs-Tableshighest temperature recorded for Canada 

is 97, at London.
All over the United States between the 

Missouri and the Atlantic the torridity has 
become frightful. New York again recorded 
98 yesterday, while St. Louis and Kansas 
City both registered 100.

Philadelphia beat all previous records 
with a maximum temperature of 102 de
grees. Washington was paralyzed with 
the same heat.

Observer Stupart promised no ameliora
tion for to-day as far as Toronto is con
cerned.

“We are In for It for some time,” said 
he, somewhat malevolently, 

little
wave will be right with us off and on 
for some time, at least.”

NTX R. MAYBURRY, 253 SPADINA-AT 
1 / has resumed special practice—N 
Throat, Heart and Lungs. Hours 11 to 
or by appointment.

J. F. Morrish,
237 Yonge St.

Seven Death* in Philadelphia.
Philadelphia, July 1.—To-day opened hot

ter than any day during the past week. 
The temperature was 86 at 8 o’clock, two 
degrees hotter than at the same hour yes
terday, and at 9 o’clock had risen two de
grees. The humidity registered 61 per 
cent.

At 2.30 p.m. seven deaths to-day from 
heat are reported.

At 3 p.m. the official thermometer re
corded 100 degrees. Un the street It was 
at least five degrees hotter.

All departments of Cramps Shipyard 
shut down this afternoon on account or 
the Intense heat, and the 5000 men went 
home for the day. Other Industrial estab
lishments were forced to close.

tf

for Hire.SAVE THE INFANTS IN 
JULY AND AUGUST.

»:
Wholesale and Retail Selling Agents. 

Phone Main 850. ART.2G If you want chairs and 
tables for your card 
parties, musicales, etc., 
Telephone 3444.

3
FORSTER - PORTRAIT 

Rooms* 24 King-street^
T w. L.
t) e Painting.
west. Toronto.Lactated food Over 1000 New and Second-Hand

Ham“CRESCENT”
BICYCLES

“It may be 
cooler Wednesday, but the heat HOTELS.a An ai 

Hammocl 
$2.50, bi 
other spei 

While t 
mock, see 
-—some e 
stock.

American *

The Schomberg Furniture Co.,Will Keep Them Healthy 
and Strong.

rr>TEL GLADSTONE—1204-1214 QUEE2C J 
XX street West, opposite North Parkda!» j 
Station, and within 6 minutes’ walk a* I 
the new Baseball Grounds and Exhibition 
park; Quëen street cars pass the door; He- | 
cat equipped hotel In the city ; electric fl 
lighted; table unsurpassed; rates $1.50 and j 
$2.00 per day; special rates to families 
nnd weekly boarders. Telephone Park «. I 
Turnbull Smith, proprietor.

661 and 668 Vongre-etreet. 36
to choose from atDEATH-DEALING WEATHER.

Washington, July 1.—The hot wave con
tinues general thruout the whole country 
east of the Rockies, except In the South
eastern States, where showers have low
ered the temperature, and In parts of the 
Northwest, where cloudy conditions have 
brought slight relief. Every where else the 
country is sweltering, without any pro
spects of relief. Many June records have 
been smashed in the middle States.

Except for Yuma and Phoenix, Arizona, 
which always are warm, and which do not

209 and 211 Yonge Street
SUMMER CLEANING AND DYEING.Thousands of babies drop off in July and 

August. The best physicians assort that 
is responsible for fully 
the deaths among the 

The Infants who safely pass

Come and see and compare with other*. 
Changing numbers doe* not make wheels up- 
to-date. Largest livery in America with latest 
up-to-dat<ÏT>icvcles. Can be rented by the 
hour, dav, week or month. 135

r diet!impropei 
tliree-foi 
little ones.
through the hot weather are those who 
have been nourished on Lactated Food, a 
perfect substitute for mother’s milk. Mrs. 
<1. Snyder of Jarvis, Out., says : “My 
little girl, Ethel May, was a delicate child 

hen born. I used Lactated Food for six 
months, and It was surprising how she 
Improved on It. She is now a fine, fat 
nnd plump child, and I believe Lactated 
Food saved her life.” Ask your druggist 
for it, and take no other.

of The summer is at hand, and fancy striped 
goods and flannels will be all the rage. 
Get them cleaned now, so as to be ready. 
We do them in first-class style, without 
shrinking.

Goods of every description dyed by the 
most modern methods. ’Phone, and a wag
on will call for order.

-Oo

HYSLOP BROTHERS,
209 and 211 Yonge St.. 171 LLIOTT HOUSE, CHURCH \AbD 

Vi Shuter-streets, opposite the Metropol*; 
Han and St. Michael's Churches. Elevators 
tiid steam-heating. Church-street caris fro» 
Union Depot. Rates $2 per day. J. W«

TorontoV-

LOCAL TOPICS. STOCKWELL, HENDERSON & CO.,
103 King West.

Express paid one way on goods from a 
distance.

Hirst, proprietor.
M-} Cano<

Padd
Perfection Smoking 

cool. One trial will 
merits. Alive Bollard.

Mixture guaranteed 
convince you of its 

edtf
136n T ROQUOIS HOTEL. TORONTO, CAlL-f ! 

X Centrally situated; corner King aaA|™ 
York-streets; steam-heated; electrlc-llghteai 
elevator; rooms with bath and en suit»! 
rates, $2 and $2.50 per day. James A*

•5

YOU'LL ENJOY 
THIS WARM WEATHERVs

Our 
especially 
hdfrve a nu 
in birch, 
maple, an 
so many t 
instead of

Paisley, Prop.Ci pGET A FIT.
When it comes to artificial 

Plates—(it should never come to 
them if care of the natural teeth 
would prevent—but that’s an
other story)—when it comes to 
Artificial Plates — there’s just 
one essential quality to demand. 
To demand — that’s it. That 
quality is perfect fit—the essen
tial of comfort and efficiency. 
Our plates fit—whether the ma
terial is from rubber up to gold 
—whether the price is from little 
up to big. That’s the assurance 
that only experience gives.

Artificial Plates...............................7.50 up
Painless extraction free when plates 

are ordered.
REAL 
PAINLESS

Cor. Yonge and Atialtide Streets, 
Entsakck: No. l Awxjudk East.

DA C. r. KN1UHT, Pro».

a/m "XTEW SOMERSF.T—COR. CHURCH AND 1 
JM CarltOD-streeta; convenleut for tottN* 
Ists; $2 per day; beds for gentlemen, 50c» « 
75c and $1; European plan; meal tlcMJHB 
Issued; Sunday dinners a specialty; wit- i 
Chester nnd Church-street cars pass tne 
door. William Hopkins, proprietor.

TJOTEL OSBORNE (LATH ST. NICH» j 
IX las), Hamilton, Ont. Remodelled. * 
Refurnished. Up-to-date. Rates—$1.00 to -■ 
$2.00 per day.

if you drink
4 ff- V

\ X “ EAST KENT ”
Alê or Stout. They are cooling, 
refreshing and delicious and no 
bad after-effects follow their use.

' 9 vv \ V

\Y I
J Cn> j £ T. H. GEORGEF Y

5^ SOLE AGENTX >' BasePhone—North 100. 706 Yonge StreetV St. Lawrence Hallr- '1 I
M ï Get oi 

logue fori |J 135-139 ST. JAMES ST.
MONTKEAJL 39

PropriétéJ HENItr HOGAN 
The beat known hotel In the Dominion.Ill «Û tSt WED 

IN ÏOV<N £ AMERT THE 
I5LRMD

I VETER1NARÏ .

A. CAMPBELL, VETERINARY 8UB-
lallat ea

V F. Ami
141*°geon, 1)7 Bay- 

xireaMpfi of doge. Tc!
etreet.
lephoneMRN'r

PLACES
DENTISTSNEW YORK 56 KING ST. I 

H. P. D,
rriHE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL- ’ 
JL Limited, Temperance-etreet, TJ*
ronto ; open day and night. TeL Main WBSCENES IN TORONTO ON DOMINION DAY.TORONTO

•OO

-v
I

J
J-

O’DEA’S

Confederation Life Building, Toronto.
Bookkeeping, Shorthand, Typewriting. Pen- 

manshiu. Arithmetic, Correspcndenoe, Spelling, 
etc., thorourhly taught. Terms $7.50 
month. Send for circular. iT

Short Talks...
In our ads we are giving 

short talks on the
s. &. H. CIGAR.

Are you smoking one 1 5 cents 
straight At all dealers.

THE W. It. STEELE CO., Limited
Registered.116 Bay St., Toronto.

Cure in 15 Days.
Instant relief—never returns. I will 
gladly send for $2 to any sufferer 
from sexual weakness, nervous debil
ity or varicocele, a bottle of Hazel- 
ton’s Vltallzer. A quick, private 
cure for Loss of Power and Vigor. 
Atrophy, Losses, Varicocele. Sent 
In plain, sealed parcel. J. E. Hazel- 
ton, Ph. D., 308 Yonge-street.

246

ENGLISH
BILLIARD - TABLES
We are the only manufacturers on this 

continent who make English Tables in 
accordance with specifications and tem
plates issued by the Billiard Association 
of Great Britain and Ireland, fitted with 
invisible steel cushion rails, mounted 
with the latest improved extra low and 
quick cushions.

For catalogue and price lists address

SAMUEL MAY & CO.,
74 YORK STREET, TORONTO. 246

STYLISH
GLASSES

■B Our Spectacles or Eye-Glasses are
■ up-to-date in every particular; be-
■ ing rimless they are not noticeable.
■ We know we can fit you to your en- 
m tire satisfaction as to quality and 
V price.

L f. E. Lake, 5ST
Phone Main 2568.

Toronto Optical Parlors,
11 KING STREET WEST. 246

Shafting! 
Hangers! 
Pulleys !

WE MANUFACTURE A FULL LINE.
A competent man will call and talk 

it over with you if you say sa

PHONES 3829-3830.

Dodge Manufactur 
ing Co., Toronto. 216

HOTEL NOW OPEN
LONG BRANCH

Finest Summer Resort In Canada. Street 
cars to spot. Just the place to hold your 
annual picnic.

H. A. BURROWS. Manager.

MUSKOKA
First-class board, rooms wetl furnished, ac
commodation for 70, nice sandy beach, good 
spring water, good fishing, daily mail.

Maple Leaf Hotel,I. HOUGH.
Windermere, Ont. •J4G7

LGIN HOUSE—LAKE JOSEPH, MUS- 
koka; nature’s holiday resort; mol- 

couveniences; gas lights, baths, tennis 
courts, golf links, bowling green ; dally 
mall. Apply to L. Love, Elgin House P.O.

E
ern

246

GEORGIAN BAY
LAKE S1MC0EAND

Favorite Summer Hotels—
THE BELYIDERE. Parry Sound, Ont 

Most beautifully situated.
THE SANS SOUÇI, Moon Hiver, P.O.

The home of tho black t ass.
THE PENINSULAR Park, Near Barrie 

Beautifully situated on Lake Simcoe. 
DELPHI, foot of Bine Mountain 

(Georgian Bay) for health nnd rest. 
THE IROQUOIS, Toronto, Can.

Modern hotel, centrally situated.
Write for Booklet

JAMES K. PAISLEY, Toronto,Can.246

12th July Celebration 
Refreshment Booth Privileges

oil ylrtv will be on sale at the secre- 
tary’s office, 14 Berti street 

rnSBSBSL^ (County Orange Hall), every 
evening from 6th to 11th July between 8 
and 10 o’clock. WM. LEE, County Sec.

MUNRO PARK
A Cool Place

AND A

SPLENDID SHOW
Daily at 3 and 8.30 p.m.

BASEBALLBASTHRN 
LEAGUE
New Grounds, King-street and Fraser-avenue.

TORONTO v. HARTFORD
TO-DAY AT 4 P.M.

Next Home Game—Montreal, July 17.

Han Ian’s Point
To-day at 8.00 and 8.80 p,m.

MATT GAY
The World Renowned High Diver,

AND BIG

vaudeville show.
8000 Free Seats.

Looking Ahead
A wise act of the new half-year Is 

to plan for early fall business. Con
sult with this modern business col
lege.

BRITISH AMERICAN BUSINESS COLLEGE,
Y.M.C.A. Building, cor. Yonge and 
McGlll-streets, Toronto.

DAVID HOSKINS, 
Chartered Accountant, Principal.

Ryrie Bros.,
Corner Yonge and Adelaide Streets.

Toronto.
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•tart to finish was good, hard, swift la- 
No one waa badly need up, but 

at times the cheeking on both sides was 
not what the rules of the game call for. 
In Cornwall’s win to-day they are to be 
reckoned on as factflc® of the utmost Im
portance tn the run for"tho - pennant:-----

crosse.

Orsnsewllle 4, Tecumsehs 1.
The game at Hanlan’s Point attracted 

about 1200 spectators, including 100 sup
porters of the Dufferlns from Orangeville, 
it was a fairly good exhibition and suf
ficiently hard to have half a dozen de
corating the fence during the four 20- 
mlnute quarters. The Indians were first 
to score and It looked like an even thing 
until the game was half over, 
scored twice on nice combinations. Grimes 
slugged Henry and was off two minutes. 
Costello and Clarldge scrapped and retired 
to cool off. Then Goodall scored and next, 
from a long shot by Hdtches, Henry knock
ed the ball thru for what proved the clos
ing game of the day. Mearney and Kelly 
got Into a mlx-up near the close and every
one took a hand, but no one seemed to lose 
his temper. The referee sent *Kelly- and 
Campbell off and a minute later time was 
vp. The teams, officials and score were

Henry

as follows:
Orangeville (4): Goal, J. Kearns; point, 

W. Kearns; cover, Mearney; defence, 
Shore, Kirkwood, Campbell; centre, Irwin; 
Lome, Hatches, Clarldge, Dowling; out
side, Goodall; Inside, Henry; capt., Andy 
Jones.

Tecumseh# (1): Goal, Dobbin; point, 
Davis; cover, Costello; defence, Grimes; 
Koarfi, Doyle; centre, O'Connor; home, 
Kelly, Mackenzie, Soules; outside, Macdon
ald: inside, Papineau; captain, F. O. Wag- 
horne.

Keleree-dJabcock. UmpIres-^Armetrong, 
Lesslle. Timekeepers—Fish, Stewart.
1— Tecumsehs........Soules...................................5 mins?
2— Orangeville....... Henry .... .... 8mms.
3— Orangeville.......Henry............. .. .10 mins.
4— Orangeville... ..Goodall ...............16 nains.
5— Orangeville.......Henry ...................... 3 mins.

The standing of the clubs In District No.
2 of the Canadian Lacrosse Association 
senior series :

Clubs. Lost. To Play.Won.
Brantford ................. 4
St. Catharines
gait .................
Paris ...............
Tecumsehs ...

4
52
71 5. 0 50

Mount Forest Leads In No. 1.
Mount Forest, July 1.—The Lornes of 

this town to-day demonstrated their abili
ty to deliver lacrosse goods of the senior 
variety to all-comers by defeating their 
old rivals, the Dauntless of Shelburne, by 
a score of 5 to 8. The playing was of the 
gamiest description, particularly on the 
nart of the home team, who won out, al
tho the score at the end of secoud quarter 
of time stood 3 to 1 against them. At 
point a couple of changes were made In 
the positions of the players, and from that 
time the visitors were unable to score, 
while the home team tallied four goals In 
succession. Both teams were in fine con
dition, and the best exhibition of lacrosse 
ever seen here was given. Some of the 
players were Injured, and any attempt at 
roughness on either side was promptly 
punished by the referee, Duncan McMillan, 
who, as Shelburne’s choice, was agreed to 
by Mount

The

this

Forest.
order in which the games were 

taken and the time of each was as follows: 
First and second, Dauntless, In 6 minutes 
each: third, Lornes, in 4% minutes; fourth, 
Shelburne, in 10 minutes; fifth, sixth, sev
enth and eighth, Lornes, In 5, *4, 2 and 9% 
minutes, respectively.

Both clubs played their regular first 
twelve, Shelburne’s being the same that 
defeated the Dufferlns of Orangeville, and 
the Lornes the same that defeated Fergus, 
with the exception that W. Stuart replaced 
Couse. This victory gives the Lornes a 
clear lead for the championship In Senior 
District No. 1, the standing of the clubs 
being a 

Clubs.
as follows : Lost. To Play.

40Mount Forest . 
Orangeville ....
Shelburne ..........
Fergus ...............

41
41
42

Lacrosse at Brampton.
Brampton, July 1.—In a Junior League 

lacrosse match here this afternoon be
tween Streetsvllle and Young Excelsiors 
of this place, the visitors won by 5 to 4. 
At the conclusion of the junior match the 
Intermediate contest took place between 
the Excelsiors and the Markham teams, 
which resulted in a close, good match. 
Brampton finally won by 10 to 9.

Indians Play at Buffalo.
Buffalo, July 1.—The first of the series 

of lacrosse contests for the Canadian- 
American championship was played In the 
Stadium at the Pan-American Exposition 
grounds to-day. The Initial game was be
tween the Seneca Iridian team of Akron 
and the Pagan Indians of Cattaraugus, 
the former winning by a score of 4 to 2. 
To-morrow’s game will be between the 
Crescents of Brooklyn and the Rangers of 
Rochester. To-day’s game was slow. The 
teams lined up as follows :

Senecas (4)—Goal, Jones; point, Carlow, 
cover, Jacob; defence, Twogun, Nephew, 
John; centre, Saj, jr.; home, Green, Moses, 
White; outside, Phillips; Inside, Kettle.

Pagans (2)—Goal, D. Sundown; point, 
Fish; cover, Smith; defence, Hill, J. Sun
down, Black; centre, Strong; home, Jame
son, Scrogg, Farmer; outside, Poodny; In
side, Smith.

Sporting Notes.
Troxler leads the jockeys

Joe keys*we l^up*on" the1 list were L.Thomp
son and G. Daly, each with 13 firsts; May, 
8 wins; Alaire, T. Walker and Hayden, 
each 5 times first past the post.

John Flanagan Is training to eclipse the 
record of 171 feet 2 Inches made by Alfred 
Plaw of the University of Caÿfornla, a 
few days ago. Flanagan will try to re
claim the record at the closed games of 
the 69th Regiment, to be held on July 4, 
et Celtic Park, Long Island City.

Entries for the blue ribbonmeeting of 
the Detroit Driving Club dosed 
This meeting opens July 14, the Grand 
Circuit race meeting for the year, me 
annual fixed stakes are the Merchants aud

2.24 pacers^

at the Hlgh- 
wlna. Other

Lacrowe Points.
In a very fast game played In Oshawa 

yesterday, the Young Tecumsehs defeated 
the fast Oshawa twelve by 6 goals to 1.

Orioles visited Richmond Hill for 
their Toronto Lacrosse League game yes
terday, but, as the home team could not 
qualify for a championship game, the visi
tors won by default, and an exhibition 
resulted In favor of Richmond Hill by 5 
to 4, the winning goal being scored In the 
last two minutes.

The new lacrosse team In Vancouver, 
the Y.M.C.A., la a clever aggregation of 

and their work In their re-

Ihe

lacroase men, 
cent match with the Westminster team 

The Y.M.C.A.what the# can do.proves
team have two well-known players J[rom 
this end of the country In their club, 

Aichle McNaughton and Lionel Yorke, who 
stopped many u hot one for the Torontos. 
This team la likely to be here later In
the season.

'Thistles Lose to Weston.
In a three-rlnk match played In the 

Thistles’ ground. Dominion Day, the home 
team were defeated by Weston by 27 
shots. Score:

Weston. Thistles.
H. Wardlaw. J. S. Pearce.
T. J. Maguire. C. B. Boyd.
Joe Barker. M. F. Morrison.
E. J. May, sk.............24 A. B. Nichols, sk.22
J. W. Forbes.
H. Duncan.
T K Elliott.
R. H. Leighton, sk.31 W. A. McKay, gk.16 
8. H. Hill.
D. D. Maguire.
L. H. Mercer.
H. E. Irwin, sk.......24 H. Martin, sk ..

J. H. Rowan.
Dr. Tanner.
W. N. MoBachren.

Maj ir Wallace. 
G. B. West.
L. K. Cameron.

79 TotalTotal

Mr, Northcote and the R.C.Y.C.
1 here appears to be some hard feeling 

against Mr. Reginald Northcote of the R. 
C.Y.C. by the members of that club re
garding tile selling of the boat Mlnota to 
Chicago parties. Some of the members 
claim that Mr. Northcote did not offer the 
Mlnota to the clnb, while Mr. Northcote 
displayed letters which go to show that he 
gave the R.O.Y.C. first chance. Mr. North
cote secured $1000 from the Chicago syn
dicate after he offered to sell to the R.C. 
Y.C. for $1000.

Rosedale Golfers Won at Peterboro.
Itosedale golfers visited Peterboro yes

terday, the result being a victory for the 
visitors by 30 to 14, the players and scores 
being as follows :

Rosedale- t-eterporo-
D Dawson.................. 5 R M Hamilton... 0
A Wright....................0 J H Burnham.......... 4
H McMaster...............0 F Ray ........... ..............4
R K Sproule............ 1 R M Dennistoun.. 0
J Metcalf....................0 H D Burnett .... 4
C A Ross......................0 J H Eastwood.... 2
A II Crease............... 7 C Bradburn ..............0
E P Beatty................ 7 P Campbell ....
A E W Peterson. ..SR Granger .........
C C Smith................  7 H Hall

SO Total

0
0
0

....14Total N...........

Price Ever Paid tor theHighest
Making of a Cigar

That Is retailed at 5 cents straight la the 
“Collegian.’’ the cost of making alone be- 

Made exclusively 
J. A. Tbomp-

tng $10 per thousand, 
by skilled hand workmen, 
sin. Tobacconist, 73 Yonge street. g

HELP WASTED.

"Ï1T ANTED - IMMEDIATELY - TVy- 
>V gangs flrst-claaa ship riveter». Ad- 

olv A. H. Phoenix, superintendent llamu. 
ton Bridge Works, Hamilton.

*
Q r YOUNG LADIES WANTED To t 
i, ) learn fitting fine shoe upper»- 1 
competent teacher; steady position when ■ 
learned; pay while learning. Hour», 8 to *1 
12, 1 to 6; Saturdays, 8 to 12 only; llso 1 
good job for skilled operators. J. D. King 1

- The Terontos Shut Out Montreal on 
the Rosedale Grounds by 

6 Goals to 0.
4

TT OSTLER WANTED—GOOD PLACE 
J^L for a good, steady, single man. An. 
ply David Birrell, York Mills. ORANGEVILLE BEAT TECUMSEHS.

XX T ANTED—GOOD GENERAI. 8BS&. 4 
>V vaut, at once. Apply 108 Jameson, 

avenue.
rocks Beaten at Cornwall 

Capitals Won Prom National 
Record to Dote.

Three games were played In the Senior 
League yesterday, and the results. In one 
case at least, came as a" surprise. The de
feat ef the Shamrocks by Cornwall waa 
hardly expected. The results put Corn
wall at the top and leave Toronto, Sham
rock» and the Capa tied for second. The 
standing :

Clubs
Cornwall ..
Toronto ....
Shamrocks .
Capitals ....
Nationals  ......... ,
Montreal  ............... 0 8 7

Next game—July 6, Capitals at Montreal.

Shi

ANTED—SMART YOUNG GIRL Adlf 
.. seamstress ; also to assist with S 

children. Apply 108 Jameson-avenua
W

BUSINESS CHANCES.

-\r OUNG MEN—OUR ILLUSTRATED) < 
I catalogne explains how we teach bar- "i 

ber trade In eight weeks; mailed free. 1 
Molcr Barber Oollege, Buffalo, N.Y. Lost. To Play.Won.

3 1t 712A SPLENDID OPENING FOR A 
first-class dressmaker; rooms and heat 

furnished; good trade established. Apply 
at once to the Gardner Rice McLeod Co., 
Limited, Rat Portage.

712
712
631

Toronto 6, Montreal O.
Six to nothing in favor of uie home'team 

U the result or the Senior League cham
pionship lacrosse match, played at Kone- 
uule yesterday between Toronto and Mont
real. Six thoasand people braved the broil
ing sun and were gratified * with the re
sult, but the article of lacrosse put up by 
both teams was a long way frsom being up 
to championship form.

Hamilton, the Montreal’s goal-keeper. 
Is about the only man on the visitors team 
who is fast enough for senior company. 
Ills many brilliant stops were among the 
features of the game-.

The Torontos started out 
for the first couple of games played good 
lacrosse, but when they found that they 
were up against an easy proposition, they 
became careless, and the latter part of 
the game was very loose. Graydofi, Tay
lor and Mara, the new men of the season, 
worked hard, and with a little more ex
perience, should make first-class pdayers. 
There was very little rough or foul play, 
the only offenders being Querrle and Percl- 
val of Cornwall. Tile ’atter played under 
the name of Smith, who and Querrle, were 
ruled off for scrapping, together with Mfcsr- 
phy, who twisted Murray's neck and was 
given a 6-mluute rest. Porteous was cut 
In the mouth in the fourth game and had 
to be patched up.

The Torontos started out at their usual 
fast pace in the first game, and, after 114 
minutes, Taylor scored. They kept up 
their fast work In the second game and 
Taylor scored again in six minute*. Quer
rle took the third for the Torontos after 
8 minutes’ play.

The fourth was long and loose. Both 
teams missed chance after chance to score, 
and It took 2414 minutes for the Torontos 
to locate the net. Greatrix finally batted 
the ball thru on a pass from behind the 
flags. Murray took the 6th and 6th games 
for Toronto In 1514 and 5ft minutes resp©> 

Ï tively. The teams:
Torontos (6): Hanley, goal; Dowling, 

h point; Wheeler, cover; McBride, Stewart, 
Lambe, defence; Mara, centre; Querrle* 

jg& Taylor, Murray, home; Graydon, outside; 
SHE Greatrix, Inside; Her, captain.

= Montreal (0): Hamilton, goal; Murphy, 
l point; Cameron, cover; McBriarty, Davld- 
i sou, McCarthy, defence; Porteous, centre; 

9a Smith, Lnnnan, Bnddo, home; Coffin, out- 
side; Brodie, inside; Dr. Irvine, captain.

Officials : Referee—Mr. Lacey of Corn
wall. Umpires—P. C. Knowles, Toronto* 
and F. Mcvallum, Montreal. Timers—R. 
Kearns, Toronto; C. T. Pettigrew, Mont
real.
1st game—Toronto. ..Taylor.........1% mins.
2nd game—Toronto. ..Taylor .........
3rd game—Toronto... Querrle .... 8% mins.

£ 4th game—Toronto. ..Greatrix .. .24% mins. 
6th game—Toronto. ..Murray .... .15% mins. 
6th game—Toronto. ..Murray ........ 5% mins.

Cornwall 5, Shamrock» 8.
Cornwall, July L—Cornwall to-day de

feated the Shamrocks In one of tfie most 
exciting matches seen here or any place 
else for yearss. From the start to the 
finish both teams kept np a hot pace and, 
altho Cornwall had the lead by two goals 
in the last 15 minutes, the men in green 
had every confidence o# winning out in the 
remaining time, and put forth their every 
effort to accomplish their desire, but the 
Cornwall' team was too well balanced to 
allow them to carry this to a successful 
conclusion.

The score of five goals to three was a 
surprise to the followers of the home team, 
and more of a one for the Shamrocks and 
their friends, who backed their favorites 
at the Rossmore House until everything 
in sight took on the appearance of green
backs. It is estimated $2000 chang’d 
hands here at the odds of 100 to 70 in fa
vor of the Shamrocks. The play from

PAN-AMERICAN ACCOMMODATION.

XT BRY DESIRABLE, WELL-FUR NISH- i 
v ed rooms. $1.00 per day each person; m 

direct car lines to the grounds. 118 Ply. 
month-avenue, Buffalo.

ARTICLES FOB SALE.

f1 OMMOX SENSE KTLLS R/.TS, MICE, 
W Itoaenes, Bed Bugs; no smell. 881

^Queen-street West, Toronto. ed
brilliantly and

LOST.

a TAN LEATHER COAT POCKET- 
J\. book, containing two cheques payable 
to order: cards and papers. Leave at the 
Queen’s Hotel for identification and re- 
n ard.

MONEY TO LOAN.

MONLY TO LOAN

Macdonald, 
rente-street.

AT LOWEST
on city property. Macaren. 
Shcpley A Middleton, 28 TO.

Vf ONRY LOANED SALARIED PEOPLE
and retail merchants upon their owa | 

names, without security. Special induce- 1 
moots. Tolmau. Room 39, Freehold But.'d-
tn* «17

$50,000 LOAN—4 PER CENT. 
City, farm, building 

loans. No fees. Reynolds, 77 Vlctoria-sL, 
Toronto.

BUSINESS CARDS.

/"Y NE THOUSAND BILLHEADS DODd- 
V/ era. Business Cards. 75c: neatly print
ed and on good stock. The Peerless Press, 
77 Adelaide East. 24i

PATENTS.

TT OME AND FOREIGN PATfÉH 
JTL procured; patents sold; write ortfc 
for particulars. Toronto Patent a] 
cncy, Limited, Confederation Lite Bldg.

J
-

MARRIAGE LICENSES.

N. ISSUER OF MARRI AGI
OOu Bactuirst-atreeL

T AS. K. 
IJ liscen ! 6 mlns.H. S. MARA, ISSUER OF 

Licenses. 0 Toronto itre 
63» u.arris-street.

a r soi tgs.

LEGAL CARDS.
S

171 RANK W. MACLEAN, BARRISTER.
Solicitor, Notary, etc., 34 Victoria- 

street. Money to loan at 4% and 5 pefi 
cent. ed

ORB A BAIRD. BARRISTERS. SO* 
lid tors, Patent Attorney», etc., « 

Quebec Bank Chambers, King street oast, 
corner Toronto-street. Toronto. Monej t» 
loan. Arthur F. I.obb. James Baird.

L

ÇJ YMONS * MONTGOMERY. BARRIS- j 
O ters* Solicitors, etc. Room 8, Toronto 
Mortgage Co.’s Chambers, 15 Toron to-street, 
Harry Symons, K.C., Joseph Montgomery,

STORAGE.

Q TORAGE—ALL KINDS OF GOODS 
►5 stored at Mounce Co., Cartage Agents, 
336 Parliament-street. ’Phone, Main 3777. Qolf

NoveltiesQ TOIIAGE FOR FURNITURE AND 
O pianos; double and single furniture | 
vane, for moving: the placet and most re
liable firm. Lester Storage & Cartage. 86» 
Spadlna-avenne. We have a dozen new 

Spalding Brassevs, with 
encased head. The metal 
portions of the brassey 
are nickeled and polished. 
The result is a fine-look
ing club.

We have these clubs 
for ladies and men.

We also have the new 
steel-faced drivers and 
brasseys. A stock just 
arrived.

A full line of Morris- 
town clubs in both “lefts” 
and “rights” is also in 
stock.

“Harry Vardon Flyer 
and “Siivertown O K 
golf balls 25c, $3.00
dozen.

American Tire Co., 66 Ring W.

PERSONAL.

/^1 OMMKKCIAL HOTEL. STRATFORD. 
VA refitted; beet tl. 00-day house 1» Caa- 
erta: ipectnl attention to grip men. J. J« 
Hrgarty. Prop.

y HAD ECZEMA FOR SIX MONTHS AND 
JL spent $200 trying to get cured, with 
no result. 1 finally ran across an old doc
tor, who gave me a prescription that cur
ed me In a short time. This Is worth ISO 
to any one having eczema half as bad as I 
had it. I will send the prescription with 
Instructions how to use it on the receipt 
of $2. Henry Stewart, Moyle, B.C.

MEDICAL.

TA B. RYERSON HAS RESUMED Hlfl f 
U special practice. 00 College-street. 4 
Horn» 9 to 2. or by appointment.

J
TX R. MAYBURRY. 253 SPADINA-AV, 
U has resumed special practice—No 
Throat, Heart and Lungs. Hoore 11 to 
or by appointment. tf

ART.

FORSTEB — POBTBA11 
Booms-- 24 King-street

T W. L. 
tJ . Painting.
west. Toronto. Hammocks

HOTELS.
An attractive $3.50 

Hammock is offered at 
$2.50, besides various 
other special hammocks.

While buying the ham
mock, see our lawn hose 
—some excellent lines in 
stock.

American Tire Ce., 66 King W.

f-r)TEL GLADSTONE—1204-1214 QUEEN 
xi street West, opposite North Parkdale 
Station, and within 0 minutes’ walk at 
the new Bnsebnll Grounds and Exhibition 
Park- Qneen street cars pass the door; fin
est equipped hotel In the city; aloetrle 
lighted; table unsurpassed; rates $1.60 ana 
$2.00 per day: special rates to famille, 
and weekly boarders. Telephone Park 4. 
Turnbull Smith, proprietor.

T71 LLIOTT HOUSE, CHUBCH AND 
Hi shuter-streets. opposite the Metropol

itan and St. Michael’s Churches. Eleyators 
tnd steam-heating. Church-street cars from 
Union Depot. Rates $2 per day. J. w. 
Hirst, proprietor. ^ Canoes

Paddles
T ROQUOIS HOTEL. TORONTO, CAN.-»

elevator; rooms with bath and en suite; 
rates, f2 and $2.50 per day. James K. 
Paisley, Prop. Our paddle stock is 

especially popular. We 
hafrve a number of models 
in birch, basswood and 
maple, and we are selling 
so many the price is $1.25 
instead of $1.50.

"XTEW SOMERSET—COR. CHURCH AND 
Carlton-streete: convenient for tour

ists; $2 per day; beds for gentlemen,
75c and $1; European plan; meal tickets 
Issued; Sunday dinners a specialty; Win
chester and Church-street cars pass tne

TTOTEL OSBORNE (LATE 8T. NICH<> W 
tl las), Hamilton, Ont. Remodelled, | 
Refurnished. Up-to-date. Rates—$1.50 to 
$2.00 per day.

ed IWilliam Hopkins, proprietor.

BaseballSt. Lawrence Hall Get our baseball cata
logue for ouPof-town.

138-139 ST. JAMES ST.
.NI< >."X 1KEAL 88

Propriété S
8

HENKY HOGAN 
The beet known hotel la the Domini®0* %

AMERICAN TIRE CO.
(LIMITED),

American Tire Building,

TORONTO.

%VETERINARY.

171 A. CAMPBELL, VETERINARY BlTB- 
A. • geon, 97 Bay-street. Specialist *■ 
-lireases of dogs. Telephone 141.

56 KING ST. WEST,

H. P. DAMES, Mennger.
rpHK ONTARIO VETERINARY COL- 4 
_L 1 Limited, Temperaner-etreet, Tn- a 
ronto; upca day and night. Tel. Main eel. 1
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Popular Lines
at.. -

Popular Prices
CRICKET 01 THE HOLiY.were reeponslble for tour of Worcester's 

runs. Score: 1 _ „ _
R. H. B.

Worcester........ 860000080—6 » 1
Montreal ......... 00082002»— 71* 1

Batteries—Klobedani, Magee and Cle
ments; Joyce and Wilson. Rosedale Won at Guelph by 112 

to 63, Harold Beatty 
Contributing 48.

t|hE TORONTO C-C. AT HAMILTON

Two Big Events Decided—Hatasoo 
Won Vernal and Sweet Tooth 

the Racine.

ytford and the Umpire Too Strong 
a Combination in the Morning 

for Toronto.

Worcester Shut Ont In Afternoon.
Montreal, July 1.—Soudera pitched great 

ball this afternoon, only two Worcester 
men reaching second. Pappalau was or
dered off the grounds for using Indecent 
language to the umpire In the second. 
Griffin, who replaced him, was hit hard. 
The score ;

Worcester
Montreal . _. HI 

Batteries—Pappalau, Griffin, 
and Doran; Soudera and Wilson.
—Hunt.

Two things we want tc 
emphasize about

The “Vogue" ShoeOHNET IN FRONT AT CHICAGO.R.H.B.
06000000 0-0 4 3 
04200010 *—7 12 0 

Clemente 
Umpire

AFTERNOON WILLIAMS SHUT’EM OUT
1. —The Leather—bound to please, new, 

dependable, dressy, polishes like enamel.
2. —The Price—well, you’ve never seen 

another shoe like It at the same figure.
Trying on proves it. All sises—three 

new shape»—all width».

Termina, at Even -Money, Favorite, 
Fuller—

Canadian» Begin Second Same »t 
Philadelphia With German- 

Town—AH the Score».

The Rosedale cricket team of Toronto 
visited Guelph yesterday and defeated the 
Royal City eleven by a score of 112 to 63. 
For Rosedale, Harold Beatty put np a 
splendid innings of 48 runs. The next 
highest score was Forester’s 23.
Guelph, Sutton got top score, 20.

—Rosedale.—
Ledger, b Howltt ........................-................
Cooper, b Howltt ........................................
H Beattty, b Saunders 
J H Forester, c J Howltt, b H Howltt.
Fleetwood, c and b Saunders .................
Hancock, c Solton, b Saunders............
Livingstone, not out ....................................
R Reade, run out ...........................................
Hynes, c Sutton, b Sannders.................
L Reade, b Sannders....................................
Houser, run out ............................................
Fellows, b Howltt ....................................

Extras .................................................-.........

Total ...........................................................

Montreal Won Doable Victory Over 
Worcester-Buffalo and Rochester 

Won Their Game».

Beaten By Sam.
Entries for To-Day.Buffalo Won a Game.

Buffalo, July L—Buffalo won to-day's 
game from Syracuse by hitting Barnet 
opportunely. Amole would have shut out 
the visitor» had he received even fair 
support. Eleven errors were made by the 
Buffalo men. The score :

$3.50 a Pair.New York, July L—Two stakes were run
The winning streak of the Toronto Base

ball Club was broken on the holiday morn
ing and many patrons are sure the cMsast ir 
waa due to the mistake* of the umpire.

off at Sheepshead to-day, the Vernal, for 
2-year-olds, and the Racing, for 5-year- 
olds, at selling weights. In the first, 
Hatasoo and Rossignol were equal favor
ites, but the most money went in on the 
former. Rossignol made the running to 
the stretch and then Hatasoo went to the 
front and won easily. In the Racing, 
Glennellle was the choice, but she did not 
show. Annie Thompson took up the run
nings with the favorite, wno died early and 
held the lead to the stretch, where J. M. 
McCormick’s Sweet Tooth came in against 
the rail like a whirlwind and won very 
easily at the remnnbçfttlve odds of 15 to 1.

First race, 5% furlong»—Bonner, 
(Shaw), 6 to 2 and 4 to 5, 1; Gunfire, 
112 (Cochran), 6 to 1 and 2 to 1, 2; Allbert, 
115 (O’Connor), 8 to 5 and 2 to 5, 3. Time 
1.07 3-5. Water Boy, Byrne of Koscrea, 
Lord Badge, Bruff and Fast also ran.

Second race, selling, 1 mile—Contend, 
106 (Shaw), 6 to 1 and 2 to 1, 1; «luff, 94 
(Cochran), 2 to 1 and 4 to 5, 2; Lucky StAr, 
103 (O’Connor), 7 to 2 and even, 3i Time 
1.39 3-5. V'Hlue Truck Elolm, Big Gun, 
Double Dummy, Oliver Mac, San Luis, 
Glnki, Amonte and Seminole also ran.

Third race, Vernal, 5 furlongs—Hatasoo, 
115 (O'Connor), 2 to 1 and 4 to 6, 1; Dis
advantage, 119 (Smith), 8 to 1 and B to 2, 
2; Rossignol, 119 (Shaw), 2 to 1 and 4 to 
5, 3. Time 1.00 8-5. Hanover Queen, Lu- 
ciline, Pearl Finder, Lady Viola and Lega
tion also ran.

Fourth race, Racing, 0 furlongs—Sweet 
Tooth, 104 (Walsh)» 15 to 1 anti 6 to 1, 
1; Col. Fadden, 111 (Shaw), 9 to 5 and 5 
to 5, 2; Bedeck, 104 (O’Connor), 6 to 1 and 
8 to 5, 3. Time 1.13. Glennellle and Annie 
Thompson also ran.

Fifth race, 1% miles, over hurdles— 
Cephalalgia, 146 (Hueston), 2 to 1 and 4 
to 5, 1; Holland, 132 (Owens), 7 to 1 and 
5 to 2, 2; Hopeful, 134 (Higgins), 40 to 1 
and 20 to 1, 3. lime 3.39 2-5. Draughts
man, Monroe Doctrine, Matt Simpson, 
Jingle Bell, Ingot, Fan Fnk Keewls, Oren
burg, The Lost Chord and Semper ira also' 
ran.

R.H.E.

eS6.™::lHV»VyiBatteries—Amole and Speer; Barnet and 
Roach. Umpire—Warner.

ForHowever, they won again in the afternoon 
and have to-day to take out some more 
revenge. Rochester will have some trouble 
with the champions, yesterday’s game go
ing ts the leaders by only one run. Mont
real scored a double victory over Wor
cester and Buffalo won from Syracuse. The 
record:

CANVAS
OUTING

4Toronto Senior League.
Only a very small crowd turned oht 

yesterday morning at Old U.C.C. to wit
ness the league’s game. It was a see-saw 
affair all thru, the Saints landing In front 
at the finish. The score : %Won. Lost. P.O.

............. 37 18 .672

............. SI 16 .620
;........... 34 23 .580
............. 24 29 .452
............. 31 27 .425
............. 23 31 .425

Rochester .........
Toronto ......
Providence ....
Worcester ____
Syracuse ......
Montreal ......
Buffalo...............
Hartford ...........

R.H.E.
St. Mary '« .... 0 1 0 6 0 0 6 4 »-16 12 6 
Night Owls ...10103023 1-11 12 8 

Batteries—Reid and O'Brien; Donglas 
and Williamson. Umpire—Sharkey.

A good-sized crowd turned out to wit
ness the afternoon game between the Park 
Nine and Crescents. The game was fall of 
snap and ginger from start to finish, both 
teams playing grand ball. The score ;

Crescents ............ 00005000 0—5 8 3
Park Nine ..........00040000 0—4 7 3

Batteries—Scott and Fitzgerald; Pearson 
and Williamson. Umpire—Lyndon.

SHOES112

a~ .408 
19 32 .373

Games to-dày: Hartford at Toronto, Syra
cuse at Buffalo, Providence at Rochester, 
Worcester at Montreal.

31.... 21
We are selling a lot of 

Browrn Canvas Shoes—cool, 
and shapely—tor $1.75 a pair.

Geo. E. Keith’s fine Irish Linen Shoes, 
lace and Oxfords, at $8.50.

Some at prices between.
Shoes for all kinds of sport» and games.

White and 
comfortable

-Guelph.—
K Lett, b Forester...................
Sutton, b Fleetwood .....................
Howltt, c Ledger, b Fleetwood.
Guthrie, c Fellows, b Forester.........
Saunders, b Fleetwood .....................
Carter, b Forester ................................
Vesey, b Forester ................. ..................
J R Howltt, c Beatty, b Fleetwood
McLaughlan, b Fleetwood ...............
Cotton, c Livingstone, b Forester..

McLaughlan, not out...............
Fleetwood .........................

R.H.E.

Toronto 4, Hartford 6.
Hartford again proved Itself Toronto’s 

Jonah by making a break In the long list 
of consecutive victories, which were begin- Baseball Brevities,
ning to make one think the home team were " t6e. ,”ct'“,(lt Bantam, beat the 
nearly Invincible. The beet the Torontos Th”8Klfgonr ^T|ne Seated the Feneom 
could do yesterday was to break even, los- Elevator Works Saturday at the Island
lug in the morning and winning In the „ . ia «.« a __Uoh.,aiicrnoon. Enormous crowds attended both ovo1 JjT A16 to_** Batteries—Mabel, Gills 
games, fully 12,000 people going out to the an<I Hlcton. The "features were Mabel s 
Ball Grounds to enjoy the play. No dis- steady pitching and Harman's home run 
appointment lay in wait for them on this with three on bases. Welsh pitted "well 
holiday, for, altho It was excessively hot, for tbe losers
the day was fine, and the work of the Vh_ OrAnftô* nf Ohnrrh-street defea 
players was exceptionally good, and the
crowds got their money’s worth. the Wards Island team on the latter s

In the morning feuliivan for Toronto and ground by 9 to 2. Batteries : Murphy and
McCann for Hartford were the opposing Lazier, Crawford and Joyce, 
pitchers. They were both somewhat wild, gt. Alban’s defeated the Starlights by 
and Doth were batted pretty hard, 10 bits 12 t 8 The future waa the heavy 
being scored oft each. McCann succeeded .... _ .
better in spoiling hits when they were batting or bt. Albans, 
needed to score, aud to this, aided by a The St. Andrew s would like to arrange 
couple of rank decisions, Is due Hartford’s a game with any team in the city, aver- 
vlciory. The garni- was marked by good age age 15 rears, 
fielding, the errors being made on, hard wnll 33 Nelson-street, 
chances. The Torontos, by quick work, , NntiAnais defeated the Riversidesgot in three double-plays, In one of which ; T"e Nationals aereatea uie mversiaes
Hargrove made a beautiful throw' from by 8 to 7.
centre field and cut off a runuer at the \ The, Marlboros of Toronto visited Fort

con-

John Guinane,d c
Wright, b 

Extras .
63Total No. 15 King-street West.

A Win for the Woodbine.
Mimic o and Woodbine Cricket Clubs 

played on the former’s grounds yesterday, 
t>-|4tie game resulting In a win for Woodbine. 

Scores:
—Woodbine—First Inning.—

D. LeiRoy, c Ruttan, b Whittaker . 
Mitchell, c Douglas, b Whittaker ..
G. Over, c Whittaker, b Hargreaves
E. Smith, c G. Cook, b Harsçeaves 
P. Over, c Douglas, b Hargreaves
H. 8. Collins, c Steen, b Colvin ..
A. Black, c Durham, b Colvin.........
C. Jordan, c Whittaker, b Colvin ..
F. Smith, a Durham, b Hargreaves
A. Martin, not out ....................................... 4
W. Crichton, c Durham, b Hargreaves. 0

. 10
Hm !.. SSBMS SttTrSytü

æw®
833 Masonic Temple, Chicago. IH.

0
2

,2!)
14
6 o.15
3Address, J. D. Dlng-
0

BICYCLESExtras .........
3!,xtb faee. 1% mil 

(Odom), 2 to 1 and 8 to 10, 1; Arden, 80 
(Cochran), 2 to 1 and 4 to 6, 2; La taon, 86 
(Romanelll), 7 to 1 and 2 to L 3. Time 
2.201-5. The Amazon, Humboldt ana 
Round Up also ran.

Kamara, 120plate. Brown also succeeded in spoiling a Perry yesterday and won a hotly 
run by shooting In a swift, straight one tested game by score of 14 to 11. 
from right. , , The Elms IT. defeated the Lakevlews

Massey started the score la the secoud nitched « .nod stendvby lifting gthe ball over the left fence. In yesterday. Hurer pitched a good steady 
the fourth a foul to left field, which went i game for the Elms and had the Lakevlews 
two feet outside the line, was declared by guessing all the time. M. Russell made 
the umpire to be a fair ball, aud was good two flne catches In centre field. The Elms 
î?nVeWL^rdoauïîe,th.1cVd08fwhoer Tn "the lengthened their team and expect
sixth Sullivan's error, a force out and two t 
charities, filled the bases, with one out, I
but a fly to Hargrove was returned In Elms II................0 5 2 0 4
time for a double-play. A base on bails, Lakevlews ....112 0 1
a sacrifice and three singles, gave Hart- R.ttprles • Hnrer and Thorne, O’Connor
ford two more In the eighth. _ . „__ '

Toronto got their first. In the fourth. tnrlewoodBannon drew a pass, stole secoud, went to The Diamonds journeyed t 1 
third on a passed ball and scored on a yesterday and won a sliver tropny oo
long fly to left field. A double and a sin- anted by Inglewood. They defeated the
gle gave them the second ruu, and two Excelsiors In a close and exciting game 
singles and Shlndle’s error added another ! . B,,ore . R.H.E.In the eighth. Bonner got Into a mix up | % the following score - . ,_g ^ 2
with O'Loughlin over a close decision at I Diamonds .. "2^„!;nn1n n . « s
third base tn the sixth, and the former Excelsiors ...........2 0 2 0 0 0 1 0 o—b *
was fined $5 and sent to the bench. He 1 Batteries : Mitchell and Cooper, jacs- 
was replaced by Bemis. In the last To- : Mn Mnokeral and Brnlmsmend.
ronto looked Ilk.’ winning out. Brown got | ™ nPavers defeated the St. Mary II.
a three-bagger, and scored on Carr’s single. | „ -, q7 to 7 on ExhibitionBemis followed with a double, but Bruce's 1>V the score of d7 to i on »
easy grounder retired the side, and It was Park. Battery for winners . 
all over. Score :

96Total
—Second Inning—

D. LeRoy, c Douglas, vl> Whittaker .. 0 
H. Martin, c Cook, b Hargreaves ..
A. Black, c Douglas, h Hargreaves .
G. Over, c Steen, b Colvin ...............
H. XS. Collins, c Hargreavee, b Ruttan. 9
E. Smith, b Hargreaves ....................... ... 1

And Bicycle Sundries.
Call or write

C. MUNSON, 183 Yonge St

. 8

. 26
8

Sam Fuller Beat Terminus.
Chicago, July L—Second-choices had The 

call thru the mud at Hawthorne Park to
day, 
mile

P. Over, c Ruttan, b Hargreaves 
jC. Jordan, b Hargreaves.............
E. Mitch ess, b Hargreaves ....
F. Smith, b Hargreaves...............
W. Crichton, not out........... ..........

Extras................................................

, to make the Juveniles hustle. Score. sR.H.E. 
0 11 *—24 20 5 
0 4 4—13 8 9

.. 4 

.. 0
Sam Fuller beat Terminus In the 

race. Tulla Fonso won the last event, 
the favorite, Astor, Bullman up, running 
third. Summaries :

First race, % mile—Educate, 99 (Knight),
4 to 1, 1; Fleuron, 108 (Dominick), 12 tq 
1, 2: Emma C.L., 99 (Ransch), 4 to 1, 3. 
Time 1.17 2-5. Command, Mountebank, 
Alice Dougherty, Caune, Harney, Barbara 
M. also ran.

Second race, % mile—Sir Oliver, 108 
(Dominick), 2 to 1, 1; Jaubert, 118 (Van- 
dusen), 5 to 2, 2; Evening Star, 115 (Cay- 
wood), 8 to 1, 3. Time 1.08 3-5. Dodle 8., 
Our Jessie, Lord Quex, W. F. Mohr, Julia 
Junkln also 

Third race, 1}£ miles—Ohnet, 112 (Sulli
van), 3 to 1, 1; Crocket, 107 (Dominick), 4 
to t 2; Gawalne, 94 (J. Martin), 8 to 1, 8. 
Time 1.58 4-5. Bohn!, Scarlet Lily, Shut 
~'p, Egyptian Prince also ran.

Fourth race, 1 mile—Sam Fuller, 107 
(See), 4 to 1, 1; Terminus, 109 (Winkfield), 
even, 2; Rolling Boer, 94 (Meade), 12 to 1, 
3. Time 1.48 2-5. Reseda. Henry Bert, 
Lady Strathmore also ran.
„ Fifth race, 1 mile—Trinity Bell, 107 (L. 
Knight), 1 to 2, 1; Conundrum, 109 <See>, 
10 to 1, 2; Operator, 112 (J. Matthews), 2 
to 1, 3. Time 1.44 4-6. Three starters.

Sixth race, % mile—TnlLa Fonso, 110 
(Dominick), 10 to 1, 1; Solde. 104 (Meade),
5 to 1, 2; Astor, 112 (Bullman), 7 to 5, 3. 
Time 1.18. Sim W., Trladltza, Princess 
Thyra, Mlnyon, Denman Thompson, Bill 
Massie also ran.

4 Dr. Carroll’s Makeeweakme.
strong. Cures all 
emissions and all 

Vitalizer diseases of the 
urinary organs. 

Price one dollar. Call or send.
THE DR CARROLL MEDICINE CO.,

278 Yonge St,. Toronto. 248

SafeTotal .»••••’ ••••••• ••••• ••••••••■••
—Milmlco Asylum—<Flrst Inning—

S. Durham, c LeRoy, b P. Over ...........
W. Whittaker, run ont.................................
C. Douglas, c P. Over, b Collins...........
J. Ruttan, b Crichton ..................................
A. Hargreaves, c LeRoy, b Collins .... 

J. Bannon, b Urichton ...........».........
C. Steen, c and b Collins...................
E. Cook, c LeRoy, b Collins ......
p. Colvin, b Collins ..............................
J. Couch, not out ..................................
D. McGuire, b Crichton ...... ....

Extras..................................... » ............

ran.

|9MB ■ To prove to yon that) Dr.
Chase’s Ointment Is a certain 

B B and absolute cure for4each
and every form of itching, 

m bleeding and protruding piles,
the manufacturers have guaranteed it. See tes
timonials in the daily press and ask your neigh
bors what they think of lh You can use it and 
get vour money back If not cured. fiOe a box, at 
all dealers or Edmanbok, Bates & Co., Toronto.

Dr.’Chase's Ointment

Murphy. U
Hartford— 

Turner, r.f. .. 
Schoch, s.s. . 
Garry, t f. ... 
Shindle,, 3b. . 
Kuhns, l.f. ... 
Massey, lb. .. 
Blerbauer, 2b. 
Steelman, c. . 
McCann, p. . .

A.B. R. H. O. 
0 2 1
0-0 0
110
1 1 3
112
2 1 17
0 8 8
0 0 1
0 10

E. Total0 Baseball a* London.
T/mflon, July l.-Thl» mor-ntng’. gzm.. 

between the Jamestown, N Y.. Bita-bn" 
Clnb, and the Londons resulted 
of Jamestown by one run. Score . R H E
T-ondodn ...............0 1 0 1 8 0 0 8 M» *
Jl£SS$L*j4 ^ nd^Glbson :°Folger and 

Drury. UmpIre-CarrolL ’e-'

—Second Inulng—
W. Whittaker, run out ••••••••■"'"”
A. Hargreaves, c F. Smith, b ColllnB ,, 
J. Couch, c Black, b Oolllna ...
S. Durham, c and b Crichton .
C. Douglas, b Crichton
J. Ruttan, run out ..
C. Steen, not out ....
K. Cook, not out.........

P. Colvin, J. Bannon,
not bat.

Extras.........-................

1

1 tn favor0
1

(I
0

D. McGalre. did

.... 1
PHYSICALTotals .........

Tononto—
Brown, r.f. ..
Bannon, l.f. ..
Carr, lb.............
Bonner, 2b. .
Bruce, s.s. ...
Hargrove, c.f.
Bchaub, 3b. ..
Toft, c...............
Sullivan, p. ..
Bemis, 2b. ...
•Williams ...

Totals...........
•Batted for Sullivan In the

.35 5 10 27
A.B. R. H. O.

12 1 
10 1 
1 2 10 
0 12 
0 0 3
0 2 4
0 12 
0 0 40 0 0
12 0 
0 0 Ox

8
B.

Bright Beat Plattevllle.

iirlght ^ffliTSSLlTMlUll C. 

L.A. team by 6 to 2.

0 CULTURE0 32Total0 Washington Park (Chicago) Entries : 
First race, maidens, % mile—Harry Wil
son 110, Quality, Julia Junkln, Urlan 107, 
I. Samuelaon, Jack Rattlln, McChesney 
105, Sly Maid, Iahtar 102, Landseer, Wing 
Dance, Moablna, Plum Tart, Mollle T. 100.

Second race, % mile—Yulcaln 120, Boney 
Boy, Serov 119, Martlmaa 112, Anna Bain 
110, Jim Winn 

Third 
125, Ed

1 Tennis In England.0 Lawn
London, July 1.—The final round of the 

all-comers’ doubles In the all-England lawn 
tennis championships, which began at

layed to- 
defeated

OUT TO-DAY—Sc.i
0
0
1 Beat Constitution. Wimbledon last Monday, was p 

day and D. Davis and H. Ward 
Agger and Simond by 7—5, 6—4, 6—4.

In the single championship contest,
Gore defeated R. F. Doherty by 
sets to one. , _ . ..

E. H. Miles won the final round In the 
tennis contest for the gold racket, at 
Lords to-day, beating V. W. Yorke by 
three sets to nothing. Miles will now 
meet J. B. Grlbble, the present holder of 
the racket.

OSTEOPATHYTORONTO...
INSTITUTE of

567 SHERBOURNE ST.

Snooessfull; Treating ill Dlttisoi Without Drug!

first of the tuning up races of the lntend- 
j ed enp defender Constitution began to- 
' dav with a 30-mlle race between the new 
! Herreshoff boat and the champion ot IS».

Two-base hits—Blerbauer, Shindle, Carr, rviinmhla Cslnmbla won, the yaents
Brown, Bemis. Three-base hit-Brown. ««Tne the 'finishing line as follows Home run—Massey. Sacrifice hits—Shindle, crossing tne K 2.32.8b I
Bruce. Stolen bases—Shindle, Bannon. ! Columbia .................................................... *
Double-plays—Schauh to Bonner to Carr; Constitution .. ..............................
Carr to Bruce; Hargrove to Toft. Bases ;
on balls—Off Sullivan 3, off McCann 2. ! Canadians Play Germantown. Toronto Club Eleven Win.
Struck ont-By Sullivan 1 Hit by pitcher i phll„rt,lph|a, Jnlv l-.The second ft Hamilton, July L-(Speclal.)-The Toron- 
—Hargrove. Mild pitch—Sullivan. Passed international cricket matches to Olcket Clnb defeated the Hamiltonballs—Steelman 2, Toft 1. Left on bases- i the series ot International cyicket maie t ™ m ^ . a(x>re of 154 t0 12i.
Toronto 11, Hartford 7. Time—2.00. Urn- waa begun today on the Manbetm ground , inning was Dlayed The teams
pire—O'Loughlin. i the Canadians having for their opponents W”‘y.one lnulng wa8 playeo' lne 1

I the Germantown Cricket Clnb eleven. The Toronto_H. J. Martin, ID. N. Saunders, 8. Tuesday'» Racing Card.
I visitors are hopeful of better fortune tnon peIjowi> j Lownesbrough, M. C. Cameron, Sheepshead Bay Entries : First race, % 

In the afternoon game Pop Williams was theirs in the match with the Belmont jgw|ng Ferrie, A. L. Ogden, N. McLeod, mile—Ashes 107, Unmasked 115, Handwork, 
pitched against Hemming, and his magnl- ! club Thev claim their defeat by the lnt- j L Somerville, W. R. Wadsworth, W. H. Bobs 112, Belle of Lex 113, Demurrer 117, 
ticent work, aided dby clever support, kept fnr Lns diie to the unusflallr fast wicket Fleming Intrusive 128. Flara 107, Sanders 128, Fa-the Hartfords from making a fuV OnTy ^^ch thev were nrf accuatomed. "Son-D. Martin, W. Greening, A. bln. 115, Military 117. Klnnlkinnlc, Mar-
four hits were made off M’llllams’ deliv- 10 wnlcn mey ere rmicsile R B Ferrie T. Stinson, J. 6ate MB. Dublin 112.
ery, and two of these were obtained after --------------------- -------- ' „ white 8 F M'ashlngton, Hfcon11 race, selling, 1 mile—Pleasant
two were on In the ninth, when Williams «THAT OLD OAKEN BUCKET THAT 1 V}g’ _ p Worslcv "H " Wrleht Sal1 Barrette 96, Intrusive 120, Anec-
ease.1 up, yielding, no doubt, to the en- vie the WELL” A’ H’ Hope* C" Wng dote 101, Oread 99, Vltelllua 02, Fatalist
treaties of some spectators in the grand HUNG IN 106, Hammock 109, Dolando 103, Ethics
stand to give the poor Hartfords one run. ---------- H Grace Church Defeats Davie# Co. 104, Barbetto 89.
Bonner, however, was Inexorable, and his Editor World: That “Old Oaken Bucket’* excellent game of cricket was played Third race, % mile—Sweet Clover 112,
pretty catch of a difficult fly spoiled their described In vour Issue of June 28, ns being between Grace Church and the William Port Royal 115, Gunfire 112, Howard W. 
dreams of getting “just one run.” disnnvered bv workmen while excavating Davies Company eleven on the latter’s 122, Sombrero 115, De Reszke 122, Remorse

Not content with winning the gamer»/ .it» nf th#» Pnlnee Hotel East King- grounds, Rlverdale Park, Grace Church 1L>.superior pitching. Williams added to hlsL0? th® s,lte of the —/VL. flr_t 1nl, winning by 17 rune. Score: Fourth race. Long Island Handicap, 1ft
glory by hitting the ball to the far cor- street, Is an appendage of tne nrst j —Grace Church.— miles—Brigadier llC Blues, Carbuncle, De-
ner for three hags when the bases were of the old Home District. The jail prem- ^ A Aldred, b Stevens .............%.............. 10 canter 105. Water Cure 112, Gold Heels
full, scoring the first three for Toronto, lues in the year 1824 (at which time I £ Rawltnsou, run ont .................................. 2 105, All Gold 97.
Bonner’s homer added another, and three resided In Little York), was situate on the ç Millward, b Monk ..................................... 6 Fifth race, selling, % mile—Hebron,
singles in succession brought In the last ' nfh ,$d» King-street, and east of the S H Smith, c Norris, b H Hines, jr.. 19 Venus Vltrlx, Emma A. M., Lady Radnor,
two. The play in this game was notable ” [L Mr r Rostwlck and ' W F Elliott, c Norris, b Monk ............. 0 Gulf Stream, High Carnival 99, Fair Era-
chiefly on account of the sharp fielding on ! lot k “Toronto Harold Campbell, b Monk ........................ 0 press 110, Notlimlan 99, Llnora 101, Lady
both sides and Williams’ clever work on la described by Dr. Scaddlng in | q p Smith, Ibw, b Norrrie ...................... 10 Sterling 107, Zyra 111, Tea Varre 107, Con-
the slab. Brown lost a fiver, also, for of Old,” as ,fa sqnat, unpalnted wo®*vu p Cameron, c Monk, i> Norris ...
raising a strong objection to O’Loughlin’s building, with hipped roof, concealed from H F Roeder, b Norris ....................
decision in calling Bemis out at first when persons passing in the street by a tall c P Muckle, c Norris, b Stevens
he sacrificed In the ninth. Score : cedar stockade, such as those which we ; R Ferguson, b Norris ..

see surrounding a Hudson Bay post or E T Campbell, not ont
a military woodyard.” A new jail waa Extras .
erected on the north side of King-street
In 1825, nearly opposite the old one above 
deficrlbed. Teefy.

Richmond Hill, July 1, 1901.

0
0 101, Burnle Bunton 86. 

race, % mile, Kenwood—Abe Frank 
Austin 118, Pentecost 121, Alan- 

a-Dale, Lucien Appleby, Jaubert, Eddie 
Busch -118, Memnon 115.

Fourth race, 1% miles—Advance Gnard 
120, Gonfalon 109, Star Chamber 107, Mon- 
arka 100, Wild Pirate 95.

Fifth race, selling, 11-16 miles—Precur
sor 107, St. Wood. Don’t Care 106, Baird 
104, Excelsls, Banish 103, Our Nellie, Fan
tasy 101, Tammany Chief 93, Grandon 88.

Sixth race, selling, 11-16 miles—Cam
brian 111, Hard Knot 106, Scotch Plaid 
103, Bowen 101, Moses 98, Evelyn Byrd 
96, G.W.W. 94, Leone well 90, John Drake

A.W.
thrve37 4 10 27 7 3

Hartford . 
Toronto ..

..01020

..0 0 0 1 0
2 0-6 
1 1-4

Call or write for Further Particular* 
Consultation Frei.

by Eskimo, JohnWanbuno, b.g.,
Malin, London ..................................

Fuslama, ch.f., by Dcrwentwatsr,
R. B. Smith, Goderich........... ..Time—.62)4. .52%. .|A

« S «
; * si».

85.

Fort Erie Open, en ThureAny.
Buffalo, July L—A «pedal train from De

troit arrived at Fort Brie thlz morning 
bringing no fewer than 600 horse, amt 
half as many horsemen, attendants, book
makers, clerks and other.. Added te the 
horse» that arrived at the track last weeg 
the 500 arrivals this morning brought the 
total close to 1000. All stood the short 
journey well, and all will be In fine trim 
tor racing on the Fourth.

There Is n splendid lot of stakes to be 
contested for daring the meeting 
begin on Thursday, chief of which 
Canadian Derby at a mile and a quarter.1 
The stake closed with 66 entries and there 
are likely to be 10 starters, which msy 
Include the following high clads horse» I

Ben MacDhnl, b.c. ($>, by Imp. D’Or- 
Sierra Madré, F. BrUhns A Co.; BencB- 
•if, br.g,, (3), by Galon D’Or-Martie 
Bhankland, G. H. Cook; Lawton, h.e.. (8), 
by Fonso—Goldie Cad, F. M. drill! 
Tnskarosa, b.e., (8), by I*oqnols—Burn
ette, P. M. drill; Callear, br.c., (S), by 
Carlsbad—Loire, Mrs. M. Ooldblstt; Vins», 
cta.g., (8), by Pardee—Julls Msgee, Helen- 
lneon & Co. ; Khskl, b.c., (8), by Cheviot- 
Sunny Locks, George Hendrie; Ales, br.t., 
(3); by Sensation—Atexlna; Custodian, 
cb.g., (3), by Imp. De Beauvlor—Catbav, 
Ward Hunt; Glenwood, b.b., (8), py St.

Fairy, Hugh MeCarren, Jr.; 
Is!a, eh.c., (8), hy Tammany—1st», Sulli
van A Harris; Sadie 8., b.t., (8), hy Char- 
azu—Eolee, P. H. Sullivan; Terminus, b.c., 
(8), by Blazee—Miss Bishop, W. T. Shafer; 
Aigle M., ch.f., (8), by Hanorer—Jobnetta, 
W. Weir.

A steeeplechase over the short cour», 
will be one of the feature» of the open
ing day’s program. Tbc-re are a great 
many jumpers at the track, in fact, a 
majority of the tlmhertoppers of the 
country are there, and the raws thru the 
field should furnish plenty of excitement 
and lend a spectaenlar effect to the other 
events. Steeplechaalng Is popular In Buf
falo, and It Is the Intention to give two nr 
three of these races every week. The 
Canadian steeplechase has a strong entry 
of well-known eross-conntry runners. Passe 
Partout, Jack Corby, Baryt, Florida Ro»e 
aud others of lesser note are engaged.

Pop Williams Shat Them Oat.

which 
I» the

4 eertlna 105, Snccasnnna 90, Fugurtha 103, 
0 I Tcnagra 107, Elizabeth Jane 96, Frivol, 
1 Step Onward, Sand Flea 84.
5 Sixth race, handicap,

. 0 First Whip 122, Intrusive 119, Decanter

. 5 117, The Puritan 112, The Musketeer 111,
—- ! Prince Richard 110, May W. 100, Lady 

. 68 Chorister, St. Finnan 96, Godfrey 62, Mc
Leod of Dare 90, Lady of the Valley, 

. 9 Princeton Girl 88.

11-16 miles, turf—
Hartford— 

Turner, r.f. .. 
Schoch, s.s. ..
Garry, c.f..........
Shindle, 3b. ...
Kuhns, l.f..........
Massey, lb. ... 
Blerbauer, 2b. 
Steelman, c. -, 
Hemming, p. .

A.B. R. H. O.
.3 0 0 2
.4 0 0 3
.4014 
.4012 
.4011 
.4017 
.8 0 0 1
.3 0 0 3
.3 0 0 1

E.

—The William Davies Co.—
H Hines, sr„ b Millward ...............
A McCaualand, b Roesler ..........................
W Stevens, c E T Campbell, b Roesler 0
George Norris, b Roesler ......................... 0
A Monk, c Ferguson, b Millward
G H Judge, b Millward ............. .
H Hines, jr., h Cameron ...............
J Dllks, c Elliott, b Cameron ...
~ Gregory, sr., std, b Millward .
B Burnham, run out ......................
C Turner, not out ............................
A Gregory, run out ..........................

Extras ..................................................

22
Wilfred Laurier Wine Agraln.

Stratford, July 1.—The annual meet of 
0 the Stratford Turf Association opened this 

** * afternoon. The weather was Ideal, and, 
• * q ! consequently, the crowd was large. No 
’ • q 1 record-breaking time was made, perhaps, 
** 2 from the fact that the horse making the
•* o fastest time won its race by a good mar- 

0 i gin. The track was fairly fast, but was 
< In Its best condition, being rendered

"*___ slightly hard and dusty by the continued
i hot snell. All of the events were well con- 
I tested.

A Fat Man’s Skeleton.
Hurrying toward the boat and looking 

uncomfortably warm yesterday was a thin 
man In his best Sunday suit.

He was perspiring sufficiently to spoil 
his good clothes.

Looking comfortable, and lelssrely pro
ceeding to the waterfront, was a well- 

; dressed fat man, who gazed compassion
ately upon the perspiring thin man.

“Tf that fellow only had the sense.” he 
soliloquised, “to do what I did, and have 
a nlne-dollar skeleton suit made at once 
by Archambanlt, 125 Yonge-street,
would soon be happier on a warm day than polltan District Cricket l^gne ha. been |m^3aLW The’rtRÏ'omdïï?^“h^sUM 
he Is now." See the goods at the store, called for to-night to consider a pmpoei-

tlon from Major C. C. Straubcnzle, captain; Chamberlain. ........
i of the Canadian team now playing In Phil- Demeey. Clerk—Mr. William Boles.

More “n.C.L." (black bottle) whiskey Is adelphla, for four days’ play In New York

7 Leonards—Glen

. .32 0 4 24
A.B. R, H, O,

.7. 4 Î 5 l

1111
Totals .........
Toronto- 

Brown, r.f. .. 
Bannon, l.f. .. 
Carr, lb. ..... 
Bonner, 2b. .. 
Bruce, s.s. ... 
Hargrove, c.f. 
Schauh, 3b. ..
Bemis. c...........
Williams, p. .

Total .
Æ v . The 28th Regiment Band, with Bombay,

Canadian Team for New York. , gn Indian juggler, kept the crowd In 
New York, July 1.—A special meeting good humor during the intermission. The 

he of the Executive Committee of the Metro-; starting judge, Mr. A. S. Smith of St.
Thomas, was generally conceded to be very

276Totals................. 32
000 00 0-0
0 0 3 0 2

Hartford .... 
Toronto ...... were : Judges—Messrs. Mabee. Cook and 

Timers—Messrs. Jones andThree-base hit—Williams. Home run— 
Bonner. Sacrifice hits—Hargrove, Bemis. 
Double-play—Schauh to Bonner to Carr. 
Bases on balls—Off Williams 1, off Hem
ming 2. Struck out—By Williams 3, by 
Hemming 1. Left on bases—Toronto 6, 
Hartford 6. Time—1.25. Umpire—O’Lough-

“D.C L.” Whiskey.
First race. 2.35 pace, purse $300—

sold In Canada than any other Imported next week. The Canadians propose to, ̂ iïîdnïtn^11*1111110, John W,g,e’
brand. The reason is. It is the best anti, play two games here of two days eaeh, onej nueen.g Baron b.b., by Baron Blil
purest. Adams A Burns, agents. 8 Front to be against a representative eleven ot qq, Goebel, 'Mitchell ..’
street East, Toronto. New* York, under the auspices of the Met- m. Lrmlse. b.m.. by Biown Wilkes,

--------------------------------- ropolttan I>eague, and the other against the F. W. Entrlehen, Tavistock.........
Knickerbocker A. C. Lifhopolis, b.h., bv Cecil. Thames

Valley stables, Thamesford...........
Master Roy, b.g., hy Road Master,

D. Peters, Dresden ................. .......
Prince D., b.g., by Diplomat, Thoe.

Ardelay. Dfinnvllle .......................
Time—2.25%. 2.23%, 2.22%.

2.28 trot, purse $300—
Moreta, ch.m., by Montreal,Nee- 

bv & Mfi£lnry. Dorchester ....
D’Alton McCarthy, b.g.. by Bry

son, W. A. Collins, Windsor. .18 2 2 
Wild Briar, b.b., by Wild Brlno,

R. Benson. Toronto ...................
Opera Fan. br.nu. by Geneva, A.

Mflloy, Brantford 
Producer, gg.h.. by Pilot Me

dium. W. C. Kidd, Lletowe!.. dis.
Tlme-2.25%, 2.26%, 2,27, 2.25%.

2.19 pace, purse $300—
Fleetv. b.m., by Wlllowwood, W.

W. Fleming, Portage la Prairie..
Fred Wilkes, b.g., by Fred Wilkes,

W. Bishop, New Hamburg...........
Erie R., ch.g., by Diplomat, J. W.

Horton, Sheddln ................................
Alma, b.m., hy Prohibition, T. Cor-

1 1

3 2
lin.

5 4
Final Game With Hartford. Franoe’n Chinese Expedition.

Paris. July 1.—The Chamber of Deputies 
to-day voted supplementary credits 
amounting to 80,000.000 francs, to defray 
the expenses of France’s Chinese expe
dition. The vote was 474 to 7L

Ben Coyne Won nt Perth.
Perth, July 1.—The Perth Turf Clnb com

mented their three days’ racing here to
day. together with a Dominion Daj d< m- 
onetrailon. Excursions were run from dif
ferent .points, and the attendance nt the 
demonstration was largç. In the morning 
numerous aquatic sports' were held on the 
basin, which were successfully competed 
In the afternoon a very large number at
tended the races.

A baseball match between Merrlckville 
and Perth was won by the former by a 
score of 5 to 4.

The horse races, especially the three-min
ute trot, -were the most exciting ever wit
nessed In the town, resulting ns follows :

3 minute trot, stake race, purse $400— 
Coronade, by W.

Quyon, Quebec .......................
Joe Scott, C. Peacock, Otta-

2 5The final game of the Hartford series 
will he played at 4 o’clock to-day at the 
Ball Grounds. Altrock will pitch for To
ronto. and Miller for the visitors. This 
will he the last game on the home grounds 
until the 17th. when the Torontos return 
from a tour of the eastern end of the cir
cuit for a

^olborne Beat Campbellford. 4 3
Colborne. July 1.—Cnlborne defeated 

Campbellford by an Innings and 24 runs. 
For Colborne, Sheldon’s 56 and F. P. 
Strong s 20 were made by very nice bat
ting, the former hitting three sixes and 
one five. For Campbellford. Ed. Talt was 
the only one to reach double figures, he 
making" 11.

BROKE WORLD’S RECORD.

dis.

series with Montreal. 2 111The name of A. D. Armour. Bishop 
fctrachan scholar in classics, in the previ
ous examination, was by a mistake omit
ted from the list published on Saturday.

Rochester Won In the Eighth.
Rochester, July 1.—Timely hits won for 

the locals to-day. In the sixth Providence 
pounded McPartlln for four safe hits, net
ting two runs, which tied the score. In 
the seventh Providence succeeded In get
ting one more mn. The locals then got 
together and pounded Friend for two runs 
and won out In the last half of the eighth 
Inning. The score:

3 2 8 8

4 4 4 4G. W. Nixon and wife have returned to 
the city from their honeymoon tour of 
Muskoka.

Oieyenne, Wyo., July L—Pete Berger- 
non of the Cheyenne Rifle Club broke tne 
-world’s record for standard targets at 
200 yards, scoring 98 out of a possible 1>V. 
The record Is official, and will be recog
nized. Berger son held the previous re
cord of 97 points. His latest scare was 
made with ordinary peep eights.

Lawson,
112 3 1

3 8 12 2
5 5 5 1 4

2 2 8 4 8

4 4 4 6 .

Nervous Debility. ill
R. H. B.

SSS2.-::::ï88ô85îo$:5 ? i
Batteries—McPartlln and McNamara; 

Friend and MoAuley. Umpire—Lanlgan.

wa
Polly Taylor, J. A. Kerr,

Perth, Ont. • .
Muslin, by A. Grant, Perth,

Ont. .••••••••#•••• • • •••••••
Little' George, J. Clarkson, 
MerrickT®.^..^^;
2.50 pace, stake raw, parse $400- 

Ben Coyne, T. Fitzgerald, Toronto 1 
Little Fred, W. K. Barnes, Toronto 
Red Guyaa, T. B. Devlin, Perth,

2 2 2

see

4 4 6 

6 6 4

Exhausting vital drains (the effects of 
early follies) thoroughly cured; Kidney and 
Rudder affections. Unnatural Discharges, 
Syphilis, Pklmoeis, Lost or Failing Man
hood, Varicocele, Old Gleeta and all dis
eases of the Gcnlto-Urinary Organs a spe
cialty. It make» no difference who has fail
ed to care you. Call or write. Consulta 
tlon free. Medicine# sent to any address. 
Hours-9 a.m. to 9 p.m.; Sundays, 3 to 9 
p.m. Dr. Reeve, 300 Sherbourae-atreet, 
southwest corner Gerrard. Toronto.

IT RETAINS OLD AND MAKgS NEW 
FRIENDS.—Time was when Dr. Thomas’ 
Eclectrlc Oil had but a «mall field of -lla- 
tribntion, bat now Its territory is wide
spread. Those who first recognised its 
curative qualities still value It as a spe
cific, and, while It retains Its old rriends. 
It Is ever making new. It la certain that 
whoever once uses It will not be without It.

hert, Teeswater ................................
Anna Qonld, b.m.. by Bed Bird,

Hy. Leslie, Llatowel .....................
Time—2.18)4, 2.181^.2.18)4. 

Half-mile ran, parse $100—
Wilfrid Ijmrler. b.g., by Major 

Domo, Dr. C. B. Little, Hamilton. 2 11 
Boundary Maid, b.m., by Imp. Stil-

Jolinson, Guelph......... 18 2

Klobedani Knocked Oat.
Montreal, July L—Montreal knocked 

Klobedanz out of the box In the fifth, a 
shi-le and two bunts filled the bases In 
the eighth. Magee then forced a run In 
and a liner te left scored the second an-1 
winning run.’ Wrigley’s two home rune

-

8Ont.
Beat time—2.19.ton, James246
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LLDELLAmatinal Analysis, 28e; lesson Plans In 
Grammar, 20c; Grammatical Analysis, 
Parts I and II, 40e: Hard Places In Gram
mar Made Easy, 25c.

Manna 1 of Pnnctnatlos, 12c.
How We Are Gorerned, 10c.
Exercises In Arithmetic for fifth, fonrttt, 

third, second and first classes, encb, 15c; 
Arithmetical Problems, 25c; Problems In 
Arithmetic, 80c; Problems In Arithmetic 
for second, third and fourth classes, each, 
15c; Primary Humber Work, 28c; Exer
cises In Arithmetic, Part I, 25c, Part II, 
00c; Practical Problems In Arithmetic, 
first, second and -third classes, 25c; Pro
gressive Problems In Arithmetic, fourth 
class and entrance, 25e, and a good many

Besides these thousands of pupils use a 
semi-monthly lesson leaf devoted to the 
work of supplying a connected set of les- 
eons In all Public school subjects: Public 
School Leaving Edition, Fourth Class Edi
tion, Third Class Edition, Second Class 
Edition, First Class Edition, Teach
ers’ Edition. The publishers saf : 
“Our success, so far as an In
creased subscription list is concerned, has 
been all that we could wish,” and for 
every class they advertise a special list 
of unauthorised books for each class.

Those for the fifth class number twelve 
and cost $1.07.

Those for the fourth number twelve and 
cost $1.50.

Those for the third number nine end 
cost $1.22.

These figures seem to indicate that from 
$4 to $4.75 must be about the bill for the 
three upper classes of the Public schools. 
Now the question naturally arises, what Is 
the cause of this stream of unauthorized 
books? Are the books authorized by Mr. 
Harcourt, so bad that the teachers are 
driven In desperation to use these supple
mentary books and papers? Or Is the 
minister so weak that he cannot prevent 
the glaring breach of his regulations, even 
within a stone’s throw of his office? Or 
does he. In fact, wink at these Irregulari
ties In return for the faithful support of 
an enterprising school paper, that has so 
far cultivated a cordial admiration of the 
edncatlon bureau and Its complacent ad-

CRASHED INTO « TROLLEYTHE TORONTO WORLD
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Wagon Load of Picnickers Collide 
and Terrible Results Follow the 

Accident.
To-Day We Close at Five o’clock CEYLON TEA
And every day this week except Saturday, 
when we close at i o'clock for our Saturday 
half-holiday. You can help along in this 
early closing movement by doing your buying 
early in the day—the earlier the better. May 
we count on your help in that respect?

is being advertised for your benefit so that you may become 
acquainted with the best to be had on the market.

Lead Packages,
BABY WAS INSTANTLY KILLED

25, 30, 40, 50 and 60 cents
DUAL LANGUAGE1 I* BBHBB 

BUILDING.
According te Mr. Cecil Rhodes, we are 

to see the Federation of South Africa an 
accomplished fact within four years. It 
Is to be hoped the Imperial authorities In 
laying the foundation for the new federation 
will not commit the blander of legalizing 
any other than the English language. Two 
striking examples of the evils of dnal 
language ought to warn the makers of the 
South African constitution to avoid this 
danger at all hazards. In 1884 the Dutch 
language was placed on the same official 
footing as the English In CSpe Colony. 
This was the work of Mr. Rhodes him
self, but he Is now foremost to deplore the 
results of the blunder. The Idea of s na
tionality separate from England thus em
phasized was steadily diffused turnout the 
country, and early took the shape of a 
most undesirable form of confederation— 
that one, in fact, which Mr. Kruger has 
fruitlessly sought to compass—vis., an In
dependent Dutch South Africa. Dual 
language has worked much to the disad
vantage of the Dominion of Canada. The 
only thing that saved 
absolute and geographical separation of tie 
two races was the existence of the 
English-speaking republic to the south ot 
the boundary line. The 
French language to gain an absolute 
ascendancy over the English Is owing; per
haps, more to the contiguity of the United 
States to this country than to English 
Influences within the country Itself. We 
believe that French Canada will not be 
able to withstand the mighty Influences 
that are at work looking towards the

And Many People Were Seriously 
Injured—Brake» Fulled te Aet 

in Time.

sert, however, that Motorman Beazen did 
all he could to avoid an accident.

Superintendent Lange had Just visited 
a barber-shop and was 
Dunning.
to the motorman. 
knew of any trouble was the sensation 
of a crash, and he turned In time to see 
the two policemen shoot forward and land ■ 
In the ditch. He himself was pitched to 
the floor, but was up Immediately and saw 
the car run swiftly Ip the capsized wa
gons.

Mr. Lange declares he cannot testify as 
to the cause of the accident.

The Air, Company, 1 
Accommodation, 
Waters and Baths 

of Caledonia 
Springs

are Unique Health 
Factors. Golf.

returning to 
He was seated with his bank 

He says the first heChicago, July 1.—One child, a boy baby 
2 years old, was killed and 18 older per
sons injured more or less seriously yester
day morning In a collision of an electric 
car In Irving Park boulevard with two 
wagons loaded with picnickers.

Superintendent A. N. Lange of the Ban
ning Institutions was a passenger on the 
car. He was thrown violently to the floor, 
but escaped with only a few scratches. Of
ficers Cramer and Burke of the Irving Park 
Police Station occupied a front seat In the 
car, and were tossed into a ditch, but au** 
fered no serious hurts.

The motorman, Oscar Beazen, remained 
at his post and frantically endeavored to 
check the speed of the car, but the brakes

Harness at Early Closing Prices
Horse Goods and Harness come within touch of 

Early Closing Sale this month. At any ordinary time 
prices for such goods are said to be the fairest and most 
reasonable in the market Now we are willing to make

items to show

our
GREAT BRITAIN MENACED-our

Commercial Leader*, According to 
One Publicist, Acknowledges 
They Are No Longer Supreme.

London, July 1.—“Never before,” suys 
a leading British publicist to-day, “nave 
the Interests of Great Britain been men- 

would not respond, be says. seed so seriously from so many sides as
List of Victims. at present. ’

The list of dead and Injured follows: This declaration fairly represents the
The dead: mature opinion of all students •»of Bri-
Brickson, Arthur, ^ years old, i o affairs who take a comprehensive

Benjamin Erickson, 1497 North Mozart a „ A1_
street; neck broken by wheel ot wagon survey ot the field. Nor Is the convlc- 
passlog over It. tloh confined to these alone. It Is shared

The severely Injured: by practical men In all lines of activity.
Erickson. Mrs. M. 623 North Washtenaw- J F 

avenue, right hip fractured; removed to It Is forced home to thoughtful foreigners 
the Dunning Hospital. living In London, with their fingers on tile

Erlandson, Jillle, 70 36th-street,right arm |se ot Britiall Ufe. Everywhere, bom 
fractured; removed to the Dunning Hospl- ^ ^ ^ BmoQ ulaplaya „

lack of initiative, preparedness, resource
fulness and staying power.

Special attention is called to this com
parative falling off now that the paila- 
men-tary dull season Is at hand. More 
than a dozen capable writers have seized 
the opportunity to point the moral of Bri
tish deterioration.

“No longer,” exclaims one, “do we rank 
either politically or commercially as the 
leading power In the world, as we were 
beyond doubt 20 years ago.”

Another, who goes Into particulars, 
says:

“We have lost our supremacy In several 
great trades. The South African war has 
shown, to our consternation,that our army 
Is totally inadequate. The Inferiority or 
British diplomacy, compared with that « 
Germany and Russia, Is so notorious that 
It is unnecessary to waste words concern
ing It. Parliament Is so badly constitut
ed and so badly overworked that It is 
useless to look there for the reforms es
sential to the prosperity 
the United Kingdom.”

For the causes of these gloomy condi
tions it is not far to seek. There Is vir
tual unanimity on this point. Great Bri
tain owes her predicament to the tact 
that she has got Into a rut; and she win 
not better her position * until she revolu
tionizes her methods.

“For a cetnury,” observes a capable 
commentator, “England was beyond ques
tion the greatest trading, manufacturing 
and maritime country upon earth. Lon
don was the banking centre of the world, 
and the clearing house for all com
munities. We had come to look upon all 

The teams not being turned out of the this as our natural heritage. In our self- 
tracks, the motorman declares he applied conceit we assured ourselves that we 
the brakes. But the car sped along with should continue to be (indefinitely the 
speed unchecked, and at that moment—Just foremost state upon earth. Therefore we 
after BOth-avenue crossing was passed—the looked upon unusual efforts as unneces- 
occupants became alarmed. The motorman sary. We got Into ruts. We Insisted upon 
was too busy with the brakes to cry out, continuing our own business methods. We 
and within the Instant the crash came. The declined to consider the tastes and pre- 
car went fall tilt and with much momen- ferences of our customers.” 
turn Into the first of the wagons.

WRITE FOR GUIDE.

special prices for July. We give you 
what we mean. Even then you cannot realize their import-

sale in

two
CHARLES H. RICHES.

Canada Life Building, Toronto 
Bollcitor of patents and expert. Pateate, Î 

trade marks, copyrights, design patents ■ 
procured In Cnnada and nil foreign conn-

ance or value until you see the goods, which
Basement. It you cannot visit the store, order by mail.

are on
our
We’ll refund money if the harness does not come up to your 
expectation :

Light Single Driving Harness, a good, strong and splendid looking harness, 
suitable for any kind of light nse, our regular price *10.00 Q CQ 
per aet, our July Sale price is.......................................... ......

Make your lawn In the naturel way by 
•owingCanada from an Simmers' Toronto Perks 

LAWN GRASS SEED.
With It you can make your lawn aa soft 

as velvet and as green as emerald all sum
mer long. Price, 25c per pound.

J. A. SIMMERS
' 147-181 Klug-et ft

great

Light Doable Driving Harness, neat finch boxed loop bridles with
draw checks, fancy scrolled patent leather 
winkers with round bracers, fancy chain 

Se» fronts and metal rosette», half patent
. leather collars, full nickeled harness, hame 
A tugs have boxed loops, 1 g-inch breast

1 1 straps, 1-inch martingales, light pads,
■H coach style, patent leather top, neat patent 
i leather housings, lines all black or russet 

ff as desired, scalloped back straps with
»-a stuffed crupper, all nickel trimmings, 

regular $25.00 harness, July 
Sale price ................... «. -.........

over- failure of tbe
’Phone Main 101.tal.

Goranson, Thomas, 811 Orleans-street, 
light shoulder fractured.

Olln, Mrs. Gustaf, 6887 Centre-avenue, 
right shoulder dislocated; removed to the 
Dunning Hospital.

Peters, Amanda, 36 years old, 161 North 
Hoyne-avenue, left hip fractured and in
jured ^bout the head and face; removed 
to the Dunning Hospital.

Petersbn, Mrs. Carl E., 146 SSedgwlck- 
etreet, back injured ^removed to the Dunn
ing Hospital.
Tweter, Thowald, 27 years old, 159 Elm- 

street, driver of one of the picnic wagons, 
hip, arms and back injured; removed to 
the Dunning Hospital.

Westlln, August, 1015 Talman-avenue, 
right arm fractured and Injured about the 
head; removed to the Dunning Hospital.

Many Slightly Hurt.
Others In the picnic party who received 

slight injuries and were able to proceed to 
tbeir homes were the following:
Anderson, C., 146 Sedgwick-street.
Anderson, F., 1568 Whlpple-street.
Blomquist, G., 999 North Talman-avenue.
Bloom* J, 999 (North Talman-avenue.
Bolander, T., 311 Orleans-street.
Carlson,Olaf, 159 North Desplaines-street.
Count, B., 163 Milwaukee-avenue.
Coranson, F., 311 Orleans-street.
Pearson, O., 623 Anstln-avenue.
Westlln, G., 1015 Talman-avenue.
The wagons were filled to their capacity 

and. were being drawn in the middle of the 
street within the car rails. As the car ap
proached the vehicles the motorman and 

the conductor assert that the bell was 
clanged loudly, but the occupants of the 
wagons say^they heard no such warning 
signal.

FATHER FALLON IN BUFFALO.
Spoke Only a Few Word» AsklnA 

Help of Parishioner» In His 
Work.

Buffalo, July 1.—Holy Angels’ parish ot 
this city, at Porter and West-avenues, A 
greeted Its new pastor, the Key. Mlcnael 
Francis Fallon, D.D., yesterday. Dr. Fal
lon Introduced himself to fils new pansa- 
loners at 10.30 o'clock mass. The emi-« j 
neat clergyman gave his greeting In lees ,J 
than 800 words, and was-In the pulpit S 
Just long enough for his people to get i 
a good look at him, and to convince tnem Jj 
that he Is an orator and n scholar.

“I appear before you to-day tor the nr* j 
time, as your parish priest,” he eel* ■ | 
“and If I were not a Catholic priest ana Ml 
you a Catholic people I would say that i 1 
was a stranger. But 1 know I have come ft 
among friends. I am utterly unacquainted1 df* 
with the circumstances and needs of you j 
and your parish, and I ask yon to beer 
with me patiently while I learn what l 
have to do.

“A week ago to-day I had 1o tar up 
roots which had a very deep hold tu my H 
heart and my affections. I will not say 
that It was not severe trial for me to leave H 
a people among whom I had labored io L 
many years, for It was a trying ordeal, 
but one which was to an extent painat- |j 
ed by the tokens of kindness and good- SI 
will which were demonstrated by my 
former parishioners toward me. Tbe con- | 
soling feature, tho, of my coming to Holy 
Angels’ was the tributes I found you nad V 
paid to those who have preceded me fiera 
Indeed, when the summons came, calling 
me to your parish, I knew that 1 would f 
come among good friends and a staunch | 
and loyal people.

“I am happy to begin my ministry 
among you on this feast day of Saints 
Feter and Paul, and to start on what 1» 
to me a new career undr the patronage 
of these great saints. Therefore, let ns 
dedicate our work together under their pa
tronage. I ask the aid and assistance ot 
your prayers that, whatever 1 might do 
or whatever we might do together, may 
be done In tbe sight ot Jesus Christ, to 
the glory of God and for the salvation of 
souls."

mlnlstrator?
At any rate, these are the books; well 

advertised, extensively used, dearly paid 
tor. During this year they have cost the 
people almost as much as the new books 
clandestinely forced upon them by the

▼
elimination of the French tongue In North 
America. Mr. Tarte, we confess, enter
tains quite a different opinion. The be-all 
and end-all of Mr. Tarte’a statesmanship 
centres In the creation of a strong French 
community on this continent, 
mates that within a decade or two there 
will be a community of ten million Frencb-

The total cost to an average 
be roughly figured22.50 Minister.

family can, however,
from the figures supplied here to sup

plement Mr. Harcourt’s report.

v.

He esti- out

Gas Ranges for Summer Cooking SUBDUEORGANIZE TO 
CONSUMPTION.

The modern woman displays great eager
ness to take a hand In the work of civlll- 

Bhe is connected with all sorts of

WOMENspeaking people In Canada and New Eng
land, principally along the banks of tfie 
8t. Lawrence. We do not blame Mr. 
Tarte for endeavoring to perpetuate the 
language and racial characteristic» of his 
people, but we think els expectations will 
not be realized. We think fila aspirations 
are not consistent with tfie well-being or 
the country. Nothing tends to prevent 
the assimilation of tbe two races In Can
ada more than the existence of tfie dnal

What's the use of roasting yourself over a hot coal stove 
when you can get a / zatlon.

societies whose object Is to Improve tbe and welfare of

NO. I GAS GEM RANGE (LIKE CUT) FOR $5.00 No woman’s so-condltlon of humidity, 
clety that we know of has the opportunity 

good than the Sanitary 
They have

You don’t know-what summer comfort is until you try a 
Gas Range. You can do your 
cooking just as easily and 
with equal satisfaction and at 
the same time experience a 
heap of comfort:

for doln^ more 
League of Norwegian Women, 
organized a general and relentless

consumption, the greatest enemy of
war

upon
the Norwegians, as It Is of all other peo- 

A campaign of edncatlon wilt be

language. It Is the key-note of the whole 
trouble.

-1
While things cannot be altered 

in Canada, as far as the constitution goes, 
we may render a scsvice to the Empire 
by showing how suicidal it would be to

pies.
undertaken by the league and carried Into

Tfielrtfie country.every household in 
work will be done mainly among theirInflict the dual language nuisance 

the Federation of South Africa. Sonth—Our No. 1 Gem Range for $5.00. 
—Our No. 2 Gem Range for $6.75.
—No. 3 Gem Range, $8.50 and $ 11.00. 
—No. 16 Range for $16.00.
—A Gas Water Heater for $ 11.00.
—Gas Stove Ovens at $$,25.
—Giant Hot Plates a»-80c, $2.10 or 

$2.95.
—Oxford Hot Plates at $1.25, $2.75 

and $3.85.

The women are to be taughtown sex.
what a mother and housewife can do to 
prevent the dread disease from entering 
her own household, 
to be arranged In every nook and corner of 
the country; leaflets and pamphlets con
taining Information and advice are to be 
scattered broadcast among the people; 
the press will do all In Its power In aid ot

Africa Is not as fortunate as Canada in 
being contiguous to a great English-speak
ing Empire, bnt It may be even more fortu
nate than we have been it it refuses to 
allow the nuisance to get any official recog
nition

l’opular lectures are
—TTfcVt cT----
cm • n° i

«-
whatever. Australia -has no and

language bete-noflr to stand in the 
Its advancement. DOGS OF WAR.Tossed In a Heap.

This vehicle was swept aside off the 
track and overturned; then the second 
wagon was charged with hard^v less ef
fect. The wagons happened to be close 
together, and the fact that the first one 
was shoved along a short distance caused 
the two parties to be tossed almost In one 
heap. The heavy wagons capsized and their 
occupants, doubled up and twisted under
neath, were held prisoners.

Only the two officers and Superintendent 
Lange were passengers on the car, and 
they recovered themselves soon enough to 
give aid. The conductor and motorman 
also rendered all t«he assistance possible. 
The fous horses. If not injured, were mad 
with fear, and they fiercely tugged at the 
overturned wagons in an effort to break 
away from the danger spot. The ânimals 
were first made quiet by the five men 
who unhitched them and had them taken 
some distance off.

way or 
South Africa will he

-L

the good work.
Consumption Is probably less prevalent in 

Norway than In most other countries, bnt 
In recent years it has sfiown an alarming 

It has found access

Some Clever Animal» Have B}een 
Trained to Do Military 

Duty.
London, July 1.—Some clever dogs—an 

Irish wolfhound and some collie»—have 
been for more than ’ three months most 
carefully and patiently trained by Major 
Hautonville Richardson In all the varied 
duties of dogs attached to a regiment In 
war time.

They are trained to guard baggage, carry 
ammunition, carry messages from one part, 
of the field to another and await a reply; 
give the alarm on the approach of the 
enemy by running Into camp without bark
ing, and do ambulance duty by seeking 
the wounded In cover or carrying first-aid 
appliances.

Major Richardson has for some time been 
in Germany investigating the method of 
training there, and Is now giving daily ex 
hibitlous in the grounds or the Crystal Pal
ace In connection with tëe ambulance sec
tion of the Naval and Military Exhibition 
of the practical uses of dogs attached to 
regiments In war time.

The performance opens with an attack 
by the enemy, who are repulsed. When 
firing ceases the dogs begin their work of 
carrying first aid to the wounded and seek
ing those who are wounded in cover.

Attached to the collar of each ambulance 
dog is a small barrel of brady. On either 
side of his saddle cloth, on which the red 
cross Is conspicuous, are pockets, one con
taining bandages and the other necessaries 
for “first aid,” the other a ration of biscuit 
for the dog himself. Strapped across the 
back of each Is a waterproof sheet for the 
dog to lie on when guarding baggage or on 
sentry duty. —

The messenger dogs have a waterproof 
envelope attached to their collars for tbe 
conveyance and protection of written mes
sages and despatches.

It is wonderful to watch the dogs seeking 
for the supposed wounded men In the 
shrubberies and rhododendron thickets of 
the Crystal Palace grounds, and to note 
their sagacity and the keen interest they 
take in their task.

Id Germany Great Danes are employed in 
carrying ammunition, but Major Richard
son has trained his own Irish wolfhound 
for this purpose. The ammunition Is car
ried in two leather pockets strapped Across 
the dog’s back. It was strange. Indeed, 
to eyes accustomed to see handsome and 
gentle Knight of Kerry In the show ring 
to look upon him as a dog of war. He 
Is a wheaten colored hound and a famous 
stud dog.

Leno, one of the larger of the other dogs, 
Is a cross between a St. Bernard and a 
collie, and probably It la some strain of 
the former breed which makes him so keen 
In seeking for the wounded and carrying 
despatches.

One of the Glasgow volunteer regiments 
Is In treaty for the purchase of three dogs.

freed from the nuisance, 
the British federacles will have to 
with the trouble. Bnt we think we have 
seen the worst of language duality in Can
ada. A small community of two or three 
million Frenchmen, sandwiched in amid an 
English-speaking people of 
hundred millions, can no more Isolate them
selves in their language than a roll or

Canada alone ot 
wrestle

Wednesday’s Early Closing Bargains tendency to increase, 
to remote valley» wbere the filsease was 
practically unknown before, and has carried 
off young people In growing nutnhers. At 
first the people were as much puzzled as 
they were alarmed at these unprecedented 
ravages of the "white death’’ among them.

These are soroe of our special values to induce early 
buying on Wednesday. Something new—and good—will 
be offered every day. Watch the papers and keep yourself 
posted on our daily doings :

nearly one

butter can withstand tfie solidifying In
fluence of an- Ice house. Dual language 
will be a gradually dlmlnlsülng factor In 
Canada, despite Mr. Tarte s racial aspira-.-l-h.vsldans of Norway that tbe cause Is at- 
tions. tributable to the changes which gradually

hare taken place in the life of the people. 
The modem dwellings may be cosier and 
more comfortable than the old houses in 
the country districts, add the modern food 
may be more palatable than the old dishes 
the peasant mothers of Norway used to 
prepare, but the health of the people has 
not gained by the change.

A1 thinking men and women of Norway 
realize the danger that threatens the coun
try from this source, and are preparing to 
meet it. A drastic law has been adopted, 
investing the local authorities with large 
powers In dealing with the disease; and 

a league of educated and well-to-do

P.ut It is now generally held among the
» SWISS LEAD THE WORLD.Carpets, Mattings and Linoleums

635 yards Extra Heavy All-Wool Reversible Carpet, full 36 inches wide, made 
from the finest imported Scotch yarns, thoroughly scoured and guaranteed 
free from grease, all new, up-to-date designs, in colorings of greens, blue,

I fawn, ecru and wood shades, suitable for sitting-rooms, bedrooms, dining
rooms and halls, regular price 85 cents per yard, on sale Wed
nesday at..................... ..........................................»........................

665 yards Fine Japanese Mattings, 36 inches wide, fine cotton warp, a good 
range of beautiful fancy inlaid checks, also scroll and check designs, in 
blues, reds, greens and fawn colorings, regular prices 30c and 
35c a yard, on sale Wednesday at...................................................

475 square yards Scotch Linoleum, 2 yards wide only, a special heavy quality, 
in floral and block patterns, all thoroughly seasoned goods, suitable for

Greater Amount of Foreign Com
merce Per Inhabitant Than Any 

Other Country.
Washington, July L—One of the most 

Interesting extracts from the volume en
titled “Commercial Relations of the United 
States for 1900” was made public to-day 
by Mr. Frederick Dmory, CThlef of tho 
Bureau of Foreign Commerce, State De
partment, dealing with United States trade 
In Switzerland. Consul Gifford, stationed 
at Basle, says that Switzerland’s trade 
figures are especially noteworthy ase show
ing that this diminutive republic, which 
Is about half as large as the State of 
Maine, and which would be swallowed up 
In Texas, Is commercially the most highly 
developed part of the world.

Not even industrious Holland, or Bel-ÿjjl 
glum, says the Consul, can display the 
astonishing figure of $130 of foreign com X: 
merce for every unit of the population % ii 
barely three millions reached by Switzer»*./, 
land. These remarkable results have bceh 
attained by a country without seaport* 
without coal or Iron; In fact, without any 
considerable quantity of raw material for 
the manufactures It haa to sell.

According to Consul Morgan, at Aaru, 
Switzerland Is almost w-holly dependent 
upon the outside world for her well-being,
30 per cent, of the entire importations 
consisting of foodstuffs, and more than 40 
per cent, being raw material which is re
exported In the shape of manufactured 
goods. Of the nations trading with Switz
erland, Mr. Morgan says that Germany is 
far in the lead, the United States stand
ing fifth In rank. Our trade with Switzer
land haa not been growing of late, a de
cline being poted in our export of food 
products. Our manufactured goods, how
ever, have shown an Increase, our bicycle» 
and dried fruits particularly outstripping 
other foreign articles In the little rdpub-

ONTARIO EDUCATIONAL DEPART
MENT.

The Globe recently made the following 
interesting statement ;

Rescuing; the Victim».
Several of the picnickers were able to 

crawl out, and they helped others from 
their plight. One by one the helpless were- 
carried from the roadside into a field near 
by. Patrol wagons from the Irving Park 
and Attrll-street. stations were summoned, 
and under the direction of Superintendent 
Lange the Injnred were taken at once to 
the hospital at Dunning.

Mrs. Erickson was clinging to her babe 
when rescued, and one look at the child 
satisfied the officers that there was little 
hope of saving Its life. It was placed on 
the operating table at Dunning, but died 
before the surgeons could afford relief. 
The horses had plunged ahead so as to 
cause the wagon to pass directly over the 
baby’s neck.

The body was removed to King and 
Edgar’s undertaking rooms, Elston-avenuc 
and Irving Park boulevard.

Two Arreete Made.
It was a strange coincidence, hut the 

two policemen who had ridden on the car 
placed the motorman and the conductor 
under arrest and had them locked up In 
the Irving Park station. Both officers as-

“The series of
meetings now being held by the Liberal 
ministers and their friends thruout 
tarlo have been very useful and 
factory In their results. The

.55
On-

satls-
speeches

were calm and convincing, and filled with 
Information valuable to all who take an 
Interest in the affairs of Ontario, 
ministers believe

.25
The

In keeping In; close 
touch with the people, and experience fins 
shown tbe prudence of this course." 
Premier Boss and his ministers are alt 
prudent men, and their Information Is

f

dining-rooms, kitchens, balls, etc., regular price 45c and 55c per nr 
square yard, on sale Wednesday at........................................ .. — now

public-spirited women have entered the 
campaign with a determination that prom
ises good results.

I
Lace Curtains and Drapery Stuffs

367 pairs Very Fine Lace Curtains, 54 inches wide, 3* yards long, very fine 
quality, equal in effect to a Brussels curtain, overlooked edges, white or

veny valuable as far as it goes. But by a 
little oversight none of them has supplied 
the public with any information regarding 
the seven and twenty new school books in
troduced last year under the old titles 
upon the authorized list, and for which 
the parents paid a good lump sum in the 
total without knowing exactly why. The 
speeches were calm and convincing, but by 
mischance not one of them even hinted at 
the long list of unauthorized text books 
which are used in almost every public 
school in the country. The prices paid 
for these make the authorized books seem 
cheap, almost cheaper than Mr. Ross 
claimed a year or two ago when his famous 
book commission reported that some of 
the authorized books were supplied below 
cost.

FIRE AT ELORA.ivory, suitable for any stylo of room, regular value $3.50pair, fl fir 
on sale Wednesday............................................................................ Z.ZU Messrs. Bain & Co.’s Woollen Mill 

Burned Ont—Nearly a Total 
Loss.

Elora, July 1.—A disastrous fire occur
red here Sunday morning, wfilch destroy
ed Messrs. Bain & Co.’s woolen mill. 
As the church bels were ringing at 10 
o’clock, the citizens were startled by an 
alarm of fire, and, tho the fire engine was 
on the scene and had steam up In a few 
mlnntes.even then the fire bad made great 
headway. Owing to the dry, hot weather 
here ot ate,and that a very strong west
erly wind was blowing at the time, seve
ral houses In the vicinity were In dan
ger from flying embers, but by great ex
ertion the fire was confined to the mill. 
A portion of the cloth and wool was got
ten out, but the mill burned so rapidly 
that It soon became unsafe to attempt 
any further rescue, 
felt for Messrs. Bain & Co., as their mm 
and machinery are a total loss, their In
surance on everything being only $2UU.

1000 yards Art Silkoline, 30 inches wide, fine bright finish, light and dark 
colors, suitable for curtains, drapes or art purposes, regular 
price 10c to 12}ic per yard, Wednesday, to clear.......................

Refrigerators, Shamholders, Book Cases
7 only Refrigerators, assorted patterns, of American and Canadian makes, 

size 38inches long,48 inches high and 22 inches deep,separate]compartments 
and adjustable shelves, zinc-lined throughout, our regular
price $23.75, on sale Wednesday...... .........................................

288 Shamholders, hardwood frames, made for wooden beds, will ex
tend to fit any size bed, tegular price 25c, on sale Wednesday

7
“Oiling Up."

Just a little oil on the engine at the 
right time may mean the difference be
tween life and death to the passengers and 
crew. What oil is to the friction of the 
delicate parts of the engine. Dr. Pierce's 
Golden Medical Discovery is to the deli
cate organs of the 
body. It 
their labor, pre
vents the loss of 
power and waste 
of energy caused 
by friction. Many 
a man who was all 
run down, whose 
limbs ached when 
he walked, whose 
back ached when 
he laid down, who 
breathed with dif
ficulty, and cough
ed constantly, haa 
been perfectly 
cured by the use 
of Doctor Pierce’s 
Golden Medical 
Discovery. It pur
ifies the blood, 
strengthens the 
stomach and heals 
weak lungs.

Accept no sub
stitute for " Golden 
Medical Discov
ery,” nor any med
icine called "just 
as good” by the 
dealer.

20.00
eases

50 Bamboo Book Cases, 4 shelves, with fancy top, strong and 
well made, our regular price $1.25, on sale Wednesday.........

Men's Cambric 
Shirts for 35c
Men’s Fine Colored Cambric Shirts, neglige 

bosom, collars and cuffs attached, starch
ed pleat down front, in medium and dark 
stripes, sizes 14 to 17, regular oc 
price 50c, July Sale price.................. ...

Wall Papers 
For Wednesday
1750 rolls Glimmer Wall Paper, with ceil

ings and 9-inch borders, pretty scroll 
patterns, blue, terra cotta and cream 
colors, for attic rooms, kitchens, etc., 
regular price 8c per single roll, on
sale Wednesday.............................

640 rolls Gilt Wall Paper, choice French 
and Heraldic designs, rich blue, green 
and buff colors, for hulls, dining-rooms 
and sittingrooms, regular'price 2Uc 
a single roll, on sale Wednesday..

White Quilts and Sheets
150 Soft-Finished Full- Bleached Crochet 

Quilts, assorted patterns, full double 
bed size, regular price $1.00 -»q
each, on sale Wednesday........... • / 3

300 pair; Hemmed Sheets, made of best 
pure finished Sheeting, plain and twills, 
80x90 inches, regular price $1.35 
per pair, on sale Wednesday...,

1.00 A partial list of these unauthorized 
books is given here to supplement an over
sight In those calm and convincing speech
es, with which the ministers are nowa
days attempting to lull the suspicion and 
irritation of the people. All these un- 
sanctloned books are vigorously advertised 
so that they are perfectly familiar In 
almost every Publlfc school from Bat 
Portage to Point Foirtune. IMr. Harcourt 
knows what they met the parents, and fils 
school Inspectors ’know that these trashy, 
cram-books have almost driven the author
ized grammar, arithmetic, history and 
geography out of the schools.

Here Is a page from the catalog :
Canadian History Notes, one book at 

15c; another at 15c; a third at 15c; a 
fourth at 25c; a fifth at 25c; a sixth at 23c.

British History Notes. 15c; British 
History, 15c; English History Notes, 15c; 
History Note Book, 25c; History of Eng
land, Greece and Rome, 30c. Note that 
the authorized Public school History of 
England and Canada costs only 30c.

Astronomical and Mathematical Geogra
phy, 25c; Geography Notes. 15c; Map 
Geography, 25c; another, 40c. I

Physiology and Hygiene Notes, 12c.
Junior Language Lessons for first, second 

and third classes, 15c; Practical Language 
Training, 25c; Language Exercises for 
Junior Classes, 25c; Exercises In Composi
tion for fourth and fifth classes, 15c; Ex
ercises In English Composition, 25c; First 
steps lu Composition, 35c; Exercises In 
Grammar for third and fourth classes, 13c; 
Exercises In English Grammar, 35c; Exer
cises In False Syntax, 35c; Grammatical 
Exercises for Entrance and Public School 
Leaving Classes, 10c; Exercises' for tirarn-

m lie.Men's Boots
For Sixty-Five Cents
200 pairs Men’s Boots, heavy Boston calf, 

standard sewn, Fair stitched soles, a 
neat outing hoot, will stand hard wear, 
sizes 6 to 9, regular price $1-25, gE
Wednesday, at 8 a. m., for............

Our snip* In Switzerland, according to 
Consul Gifford, are much more Important 
than are commonly supposed, amounting 
in some years to $14,090,01*). The Consul 
notes that since the termination of the 
commercial treaty between ithe .United 
States and Switzerland in last November, 
American goods have been subjected to the 
general tariff of Switzerland. He says, 
however, that the new tariff does not 
seriously affect our trade as a whole, altho 
the rates on shoes, bicycles cast Iron manu
factures, flour and drileed, fruits nave ad
vanced, and In some case doubled.

Much sympathy is

GODERICH STREET FAIR.
teGraniteware

Preserving Kettjes
360 only Lipped Preserving Kettles, first 

quality graniteware, twelve wine-quart 
size, regular price 45c each, OK 
Wednesday.................................... ,6lU

Cups and
Saucers
Fine French China Cups, Saucers and Tea 

Plates, pretty shape and richly decorated 
in pink floral design and gold stippled 
edges and handles, regular 20c ,n 

and -25o each, Wedne»day......... . .IV

Fancy Brass
Banquet Lamps
Brass Banquet Lamps, cupid pedestal, 

fount not detachable, silver figure, com
plete with decorated and tinted globe, 
regular price $3.00, July Sale O 4Q 
price........................................ .

The Toronto Daily Star Will Have a More Complete List

Goderich, July 1.—Goderich Street Fair 
opened to-day, with large crowds, 
structures are of the best, 
parade, which takes place on Wednesday, 
will be something worth going to see.

The 
The newer

Re Spodina Avenue Pavement.
Editor World: Some person Is represent- ,,___ _____, „ „__

Ing to the property-owners on Spadlnn ? ? a
avenue that the petition for block pave
ment has been abandoned and that tho Slli(.i(le today hv^shootlne hlimo-lf 
majority are In favor of an asphalt pave-; with a revolver. Altlck found hogs In 
ment, In order to get their names on his : his corn and was’ unable to drive them out, 
petition for asphalt. I beg to contradict Hot and aggravated, he went to the house, 

this, and also to state that we have never tol<? h*s f‘‘,nll-T that ,he eo»l<1 keep nothing, 
abandoned the petition for block pavement. 1°. 'mR;Z
nor do we Intend doing so, as we feel that lessîv/heat became insane from the ex- 
we can renew the block pavement at least 
three and- perhaps four times for the 
price of one asphalt.

.4 "ïPick» Up n Valuable Pearl.
Lansing, Iowa, July 1.—This city Dios 

fair to become famous for the many nne 
pearls found here. One yesterday sold 
for $1800. It was found by an old man 
named Benson, on the claim bed wmen 
produced the famous Queen Mary about a 
month ago, and, altho weighing less, oe 
grains, Is a much finer and more valuable 

Twelve pearls were found here one

.10 :

gem.
day last week, but the Benson is the nn- 
est of the lot. STOOD THE SEVEREST TESTS 

TOR TWENTY-FIVE YEARS
John Luca».

Mr. Chas. Hunwick, of Lenox. Macomb Co., 
Mich., writes: "I have never felt better in my 
life than I do now. I have taken Dr. Pierce's 
Golden Medical Discovery right along. I can 
now walk quite well with a cane, ana hope to 
throw even that away before long, and as I nave 
had to use crutches for nearly two years, I think 
I am doing âne. I do not cough now and I can 
sleep like a school boy You must know that I 
have been treated in two hospitals and by three 
doctors besides, and received no benefit; so I 
think your medicine the only medicine for me."

Dr. Pierce’s Medical Adviser in paper 
cover, is sent free on receipt of 31 one- 
cent stamps to pay expense of customs 
and mailing only. Address Dr. R. V, 
Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

Route of the Black Diamond Bx-
More Evidence Needed.

New York, July 1.—United States l>ls- 
trlct Attorney Burnett said to-day that 
no notion would be taken by hla officers 
to-day looking to the prosecution of the 
officers of the Seventh National Bank, 
unless more evidence than lias yet been 
presented Is forthcoming.

preee.
The Lehigh Valley Railroad la the route 

of this, 
world.”
York and Philadelphia night express, leav
ing Toronto via Grand Trank at 6.15 p.m. 
dally, stopping at three stations in New 
Ywk, landing

110 Diamond Dyes are the only .package dyes 1 
worthy of a place In the homes of our peo* _ 
pie. One or two packages of these simple m 
home dyes will make au old dress look so | 
blight and handsome that it cannot be 
told from a new one.

Do not risk your goods and valuable ma
terials with Imitation dyes or substitutes 
that yon know nothing aboxit. The Dia
mond Dye Cook Book, so popular In our 
Canadian homes. Is sent free to any ad
dress by The Wells A Richardson Corn

ed pany, Limited, Montreal.

the “handsomest train In the 
Also of the fast Toronto, New

T. EATON O0.- ,% passengers uptown near all 
flret-clasa hotels or downtown near all 
European steamship docks. For tickets, 
Pullman and further particulars call at 
Grand Trunk city or station ticket of
fice.

No. Duet. No Smoke.
Hard coal. Clean traveling. Ask for 

tickets via Erie Railroad to the east or 
west.

I

180 YONGE ST., TORONTO, 246 135 246 135 12
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WOODBINE HOTELFailing to get the girl you want, you may aa 
well be wedded toAdvice to Bachelors—STRIKt AGAINST U.S. STEEL TRUST 

WILL BE FORMIDABLE IN AUGUST
Buffalo,Johnson Park,

J .Schwab Spoken of as Likely to Act as a Mediator—Shaffer 
Will Have at His Nod and Beck 35,000 

Workmen at the Outset.
Is getting Toronto people because it is clean, has 
fine light, airy rooms, excellent cafe, and Is rea
sonable In prices. Free map and booklet at 
World Office or write The Woodbine.

Good Linen
Damasks non-union for a number of years, and the 

call of President Shaffer docs not affect 
them.

Zug A Company, this city, announce to
day that they would sign the scale. The 
mill Is closed down. The sheet mill will 
re-open on July 8 and the bar mill on 
July 15. No trouble Is anticipated.

SCHWAB TO SETTLE IT.

Pittsburg, July 1.—As a reeolt of the re
fusal of the representatives of the Ameri
can Sheet Steel Company and the Ameri
can Steel Hoop Company, subsidiary com
panies of the great United States Steel 
Corporation, to sign the workers* new scale 
at Saturday’s conference, circulars were 
sent out from the national headquarters 
of the Amalgamated Association of Iron, 
Steel and Tin Workers yesterday and to
day, declaring a strike at all the plants 
of the two combines. The great strike Is 
now on, but it will be several days before 
its actual extent ,1s known, 
set, however, over 35,000 men will be In
volved.

Table Napkins an<$ Clotha, In pare linen, 
from medium grades up to the finest made.

jhH-I-W-H-I-H-H-H-I-I-I-H-H-

± fable Cloth Specials ±
! Fine Linen Damask Tabic .. 
• • Cloths, size two by two * • 

and a half yards, at
$2.50

•I-M-H-I-M-M-i-M-M-WH-H-H-

CEYLON TEA.
It can’t refuse you and may be had at all grocers. Lead packets.

Remember
New York, July 1.—The World says : 

It is strongly intimated that President 
Charles M. Schwab of the United States 
Steel Corporation has decided to take a 
hand and that he will endeavor to get the 
members of the Amalgamated Association 
to reconsider Its action. If this is done 
another conference will be held early next 
week and steps will be taken to reach a 
better understanding.

President Schwab has not recognized the 
Amalgamated Association since the famous 

The com- Homestead strike in 1892, and while he

••
T

Mr. and Mrs. Levi Elliott of Wood- 
bridge Held Their Tin 

Wedding Yesterday.

The Argonauts Carried Off the Lion’s 
Share of the Prizes, All the 

Fours Winning.

At the ont-1/
Table Cloths

In sizes from one yard square to 2%x6 
yards; prices $1.00 to $35.00. Three Non-Union Plante.

fPhe American Steel Hoop Company's 
main offices lire in this city, 
pnny has three non-union plants in this will not be identified in the trouble per- 
1 J . sonally it Is said he will make such ar-
city. They are Painter1» Mills on the rangements as are necessary to reach an 
South Side and Lindsay & McCutcheon’s amicable settlement.

The

Table Napkins THE SENIOR SINGLES FOR THE DONS. 98 DEGREES REACHED AT THORNHILL.In elles, 24 Inch, 6-8, 6-8 and 7-8 sties, 
$1.60 to $6.00 dosen.

D’Oylies Won Junior Double—Toronto 
C. C. Did Well at Paddling— 

Prize» Presented.

Potatoes Used a» Balt for Carp 
Fishing in the Don—Garden 

Parties.

The billion-dollar trust does not care at 
this time to have a strike on Its hands, as 
too much business will be involved. Orders 
are pressing and consumers will not toler
ate delays In the shipment of their mater
ials.

Detroit Rawand Clarke's, located in Alleghany.
has also a non-union plant at

Fringed and Hemstitched, round, square, 
oval, oblong, sizes from 7 to HMnch, 75c 
to $5.00 dozen.

Fancy Damasks
Hemstitch and openwork, tray cloths, 75c 

te $1.50 each; tea cloths, 75c to $4.00 each; 
bureau scarves, 75c to $2.50 each.

company
Monessen and one at Duncanville, tho the
employes ol the latter are ready for er

as the amalgamated
£tie 8th annual Dominion Day regatta 

was held over the Island course, in front 

of the
commencing at 10 o’clock In the morning 

The events were 
half-hour till nearly 7 o'clock 

This regatta was about

Woodbridge, July 1.—Mr. and Mrs. Levi 
celebratedganization as soon 

people will take them in. The other plants 
of* the company are claimed by the amal
gamated people as union. There are two at 
Youngstown and one each at Sharon, Gir
ard, Greenville, Pomeroy, Ohio, and War
ren, Ohio.

Elliott of Woodbridge to-day 
their tin wedding. Upwards of 75 relatives Is delivered 

to your 
home before 
6 a.m. each 
day.
Only 25 cents 
a month.

TRUST SIDE STATED. Toronto Rowing Club, yesterday,
and guests paid their respects to the wen
ded pair of 10 yçars, some ol them coming 
from Ohio, Hamilton, Toronto, 
Tblstletown, Weston and Toronto Junction, 

successful ever held In Toronto, Mr- Jolm Elliott, aged 84, and others down
to the youngest child of the Elliotts, were 
present.

McLean Camp, No. 98, Sons of Scotland, 
marched to the Presbyterian Church yes
terday, where they were addressed by 
Rev. Dr. Taylor. The members looked very 
attractive In their new kllmarnoeks.

New, York, July 1.—The following state
ment In regard te labor troublesDamask Tabling and continuing all day. 

run off every
was

given to the Associated Press to-day at 
the offices of the Executive Committee of 
the United Steel Corporation :

Maple,By the Yard
Bleached Damask, 54 to 72 inches wide,) 

from 65c to $1.26 yard; nnbleached damask, 
54 to 72 inches wide, 35c to 90e a yard.

Mail orders carefully filled-

In the evening.What Will Eventuate?
What the strike just inaugurated may 

eventually lead to is problematical. Three 
months ago, when a strike occurred in the 
wood plant of the Amerieàn Sheet Steel 
Company at McKeesport because the com
pany refsued to allow its men to become 
members of the Amalgamated Association, 
President Shaffer threatened. If the Mc
Keesport strikers could not win with their 
own strength, he would order a strike In 

'every plant of the company. If the latter 
would not yield, he would then call out 
the union men in every plant of the United 
States Corporation. Such a course would 
now end In the biggest strike the coun
try has ever seen.

the most
and the committee are to be congratulated 

The most of the finishes
“The United Steel Corporation Is 

simply a stockholding company, and 
does not in any respect direct the man
agement of any company In whose stock 
the former is Interested. Information 
has been received from the offices of 
the American Steel Hoop Company and 
the American Sheet Steel Company, re
spectively, that the questions which 
-Çave been discussed by them and rep
resentatives of tfiteVAmalgamatgd Asso
ciation grow out of the request by the 
latter to extend union labor Into mills 
In which union labor has not hereto
fore existed; that the officers of the 
two companies above named have ex
pressed a willingness to promptly sign 
the amalgamated association scales for 
mills in which the unions have here
tofore existed, but not for other mills. 
No question of amount of wages Is in
volved.”

on Its success.
fairly close, while In a couple of 

events the winning crews had a walk-over, 
as there was only one «tarter In each ot 
the senior double, Intermediate fours and 
junior double second heat. .

The attendance was larger than any ever 
the clubhouse and (the walk

Ladies* Bathing Suits were

Black and Navy Lustre, with sailor collar 
And braid trimming, In white, 2 pieces,

$2.75 each North. Toronto.
The Metropolitan Railway did big busl- 

Every car was pressedness yesterday, 
into service, l)ut In spite of this the larger 
portion of the passengers had to be satis
fied with standing room.

The garden party of the Egllnton Meth
odist Church was exceedingly well patron
ized and the shady church lawn made un 
Inviting retreat from the fierce sun's rays. 
The North Toronto orchestra rendered many 
selections in a very pleasing manner, and 
visitors spoke highly of the table provided 
by the ladies.

York Township Council will meet this 
afternoon at the Town Hall and the re
gular meeting of the Town Council will 
be held at night.
The dust on Yonge-streét 1 during tho 

past week has been almost unbearable to 
residents along the thorofare who are ex
tremely anxious to see a watering cart in 
service once again.

The new combination car, recently put 
Into use on the Metropolitan Railway, New 
York, a cut of which appeared In Sunday’s 
World, Is an exact duplicate of that which 
was constructed by the local Metropolitan 
Railway some months ago, with the excep
tion that the latter company's car is 
slightly larger and has an enclosed vesti
bule. .

known, as 
along the wharf were crowded.

The- only outside crews were the Mont
realers and a junior double from Detroit. 
The latter won their events easily, ami 

the fastest time of the day, proving 
be one of the best double 

around here for some time, 
closest finish of the day was in. the

JOHN CATTO & SON
' Meg Street, Opposite the Postoffice

Real Battle Aug. 1.
For the first few weeks the situation will 

not show the strength of the association. 
Union and nop-union alike are demanding 
a short vacation, and the prediction Is 
made that ‘the companies will be unable 
to keep any one at work for two or three 
weeks after to-morrow. The heat Is in 
tense and the men, one vice-president said 
to-day, are almost In a state of revolt. It 
will be after, perhaps, the first of August, 
when the combine makes a serious attempt 
to start up In full, that the real battle 
will begin. If no settlement has been 
reached at that time.

made 
themselves to

$seen
The ^

senior fours, when a post entry crew, 
stroked by McKenzie^ beat out the favor
ites, the Dons. The junior fours went to 
the Argonauts, and they also got the in
termediate fours. The senior «ingle erent 
went to Marsh of the Dons, and the others 
were well divided up. _
race was won by the Toronto Canoe Club, 
and the Argonauts defeated the Dons In 
the eights after giving them two lengths 
start. After the races the prizes were 
presented by HU Worship Mayor How
land and Lady Kirkpatrick. The summary;

Rowing Events.
Junior fours, first he*it—Argonauts, A K 

Macdougall (stroke), Strange, Thomas, Bal 
four! bow). 1; Toronto, W Mathews 
(stroke), Fraser, Russell, Mlnnett (bow), 2. 
Time 7.03.

Second heat—Argonauts, W Wadsworth 
(stroke), Jordan, L Dixon,
(bow), 1; Dons, F Smith (stroke), Leslie, 
Scholcs, Dcleaney (bow), 2. Time 6.52.

W R Wadsworth 
(stroke), 1; Argonauts, A K Macdougall 
(stroke), 2. Time 6.46.

Intermediate fours—Argonauts,J C Mason 
(stroke), Jordan, Tarmentor, Kent (bow), 1; 
Dons, Russell (stroke), Larkin, Shon, Rome 
(bow), dropped out.

Senior fours—Argonaut's, *J MaeKenzIe 
(stroke), D R Mackenzie, R Hoskins, H W 
A Dixon (bow), 1; Dons, P Kenny (stroke!, 
O'Connor, Nicholson, Sullivan {bow), 2; 
Argonauts, J C Mason (stroke), G Jord 
Parmentor, Kent (bow), 8. Time 7.06.

Senior doubles—Dons, Marsh and Marsh 
(walk-over).

Junior doubles, first heat—Detroit, Duf- 
fleld (stroke)* Moore (bow), 1; Dons, Leslie 
(stroke), Hague (bow), 2. Time 7.20.

Second heat—Argonauts, Heron (stroke), 
Blair (bow) (walk-over).

Final—Detroit, Duflield (stroke), Moore 
(bow), 1; Argonauts, Heron (stroke), Blair 
(bow), 2. Time 6.46.

Senior singles, first heat—Dons, W Dur- 
nan, 1; Dons, Marsh, 2.

Second heat—Dons, Marsh, 1; Argonauts, 
Bright, 2.

Final—Dons, L Marsh, 1; Dons, W Dur 
nnn, 2. Time 7.05.

Intermediate singles—Dons, H M Marsh, 
1; Dons, Rome, 2. Time 7.47.

Junior singles—Dons, W Rome, 1; Argon
auts, R Bl-air, 2. Time 7.46.

Eight-oared exhibition—Argonauts, Joe 
Wright (stroke), D R Mackenzie, C Gold
man, R Hoskln, Parmentor. Kent, J Mc
Kenzie, J C Mason (bow). 1

Dons, P Kenny (stroke), O'Connor, Nich
olson. Sullivan, Smith, Leslie, Scholes, De- 
leaney (how), 2.

>.î|
Phone- 
Main 1734.Juniors Display Brilliance and Accu

racy at Toronto Lawn Tennis 
Tourney.

IRON MOULDERS* STRIKE.
The war canoeChicago, July 1.—Martin Fox, president 

of the Iron Moulders' International Union; 
M. J. Keough, vice-resident; John Camp
bell, and David Black, members of the 
International Executive Board, have ar
rived In the city and will meet In con
ference with the officers of the National 
Founders' Association to-day.

As all attempts to reach a satisfactory 
agreement between the local officials of 
the Iowa Moulders' Union, "and manufact
urers failed, It was decided 
sort to pass the matter up to the national 
officers of both associations, and the re
sult of the conference to-day is being 
eagerly awaited. Not only will the peace 
of the moulders in Chicago depend on the 
outcome of the conference, but It Is ex
pected to establish a precedent for tne 
other manufacturing centres thruout the 
country.

The conditions In Cleveland, Cincinnati 
and other cities are similar to those pre
vailing here, and if a satisfactory settle
ment is reached here, It will pave the 
way for a similar arrangement in other 
cities, It is believed.

The Iron moulders are asking for a 
mlnimnm wage scale of $3 a day. Their 
present scale is $2.75 for floor men and 
$2.50 for bench -moulders. This distinc
tion between the two classes of workmen 
Is said to have grown out of the hard 
times during the panic of 1893, and the 
men are now anxious to have it abolished. 
If theiy fall to reach on agreement to
day and a strike be ordered, It will affect 
about 2000 Iron moulders In Chicago and 
vicinity.

The situation Is said to be more com
plicated as a result of the machinists' 
strike, but the national officers are hope
ful that their mission will be successful.

THE VERY BESTFurnace Crews Out.
In accordance with President Shaffer’s 

orders, the crews of 16 furnaces In the 
Lindsay and McCutcheon mills, Alleghany, 
are out on strike, and the fonr other crews 
are expected to quit to-day. The men 
say they will remain out until the scale 
Is signed.

At the Isabella furnace of the American 
Steel Hoop combine at Etna, it was stated 
to-day that the strike would not affect It. 
There are 800 employes, 700 of whom arc 
Italians. The remaining 100 are machin
ists, and are satisfied with their scale.

At the Lockhart Iron Works, McKee's 
Rocks, it was announced that the strike 
would not interfere with the operation ot 
the plant, as the amalgamated scale was 
signed by the works on Saturday after
noon. A telegram from Muncle, Ind., re
ports the plant closed down. Five hundred 
men are ont. An early settlement Is ex
pected.

CLOSE GAMES IN SEMI-FINALS. COALandWOODHandicap andPlay Continued in
Open Singles—Program for OFFICES:To-Day. as a last re- RelfTenstein

CD King Street West 
415 Yonge Street 
703 Yonge Street 
204 Welleeley Street 
SOO Qaeea Street Beat 
415 Spadina Av 

1352 Queen Street West 
678 Queen Street West 

Esplanade East, near ISerke*ey 
Esplanade East, near ChureM 
r sthuret Street, opp. Front Street 
309 Pape Avenue at G.T.R. Crossing 

1131 Yonge St. at C.P.R. Crossing

The junior lawn teunls championship of 
Canada was decided yesterday on the 
courts of the Toronto Club.v The tourna
ment was much more Interesting 
usual, and the playing on the whole strong-

Tli or nh 111.
Mrs. Caggewell and her daughter, Mrs. 

Baker, former resident here, but now of 
Nebraska, are spending a short time with 
Mrs. J. Dean.

Dr. F. J. Gallanough has returned from 
a trip to Myskoka, and Rev. J. Gibson is 
home from a visit to Stony Lake.

The picturesque grove at the Mineral 
Springs was used yesterday for the straw
berry festival of the friends of the Presby
terian Church. The attendance was up to 
the standard of former years, notwith
standing that there were attractions 
nearly all the surrounding points. Tho 
Britlsh-Canadlan Band, furnished for the 
occasion, held its reputation In the pro 
gram, given during the afternoon and even
ing. A number of sports, held during the 
afternoon, were an Interesting feature of 
the day. The supper table bore a most 
enticing appearance, and the viands sup
plied reflected much credit on the ladles 
who assisted in their preparation. Among 
those who helped to carry out needs of 
the large company were: Mrs W Welch, 
Mrs R Cox, Mrs J Cox, Mrs C Passmore. 
Mrs A Gallanough, Mrs C Webster, Mrs F 
Jackes, Mrs Cooper, Mrs A Miller, Mrs 
Howe, Mrs Rogers, the Misses Steele. Miss 
Mabel Welch, Mias Ella Welch. Miss II 
Albln. the Misses Cooper, Miss M Harper, 
and Messrs R Cox, J Cox, F Jackes, H 
Hooper and Johnston. The pastor, Rev. 
J. A. Grant* and Mrs. Grant, were pre
sent during the day.

The thermometer under the postofflee 
verandah touched Its highest notch yester
day during the present hot spell,registering 
98 degrees.

Final—Argonauts,

than
»

mm
or.

All the juniors are to be complimented 
on the good tennis they all, without ex- 

In the first round H.

k-

ceptlon, played.
Sootheran ol Lindsay met H. Cnrveth ol 
Toronto University,and a very close match 

The Varsity player won, blit 
H. Paterson

*SiKnntnres Received.
Signatures to the amalgamated 

from the following concerns were received 
at the headquarters this morning : 
hart Iron and Steel Company,
Rocks, I’a.; Sharon Tin Plate

an,
scalesresulted.

only by a hair’s breadth, 
beat Reynolds in another hard three-set 
match, both players showing great stendl 
ness and good form. In the second round 
Curveth met another Lindsay boy, F. Wil
liamson, and again won In a close match. 
The finals between Carveth and Paterson 
brought out the best tenuis of the day. 
Four sets were required to decide the 
championship, Carveth finally winning. The 
champion Is to be congratulated on his 
excellent game, displaying both accuracy 
and brilliancy.

A few other matches In the men’s events 
of the tournament were played. To-day 
the ladies’ events begin, and a good pro
gram has been arranged. Monday's scores.

Open singles—A C McMaster beat How
ard, 6—0, 6—1; La very beat Doekray, 6—2, 
6—4; Will Alexander beat Hall by de- 
falut; E R Paterson beat A N McDonald, 
6-3, 6—2.

Junior championship of Canada—Harold 
Paterson (Toronto University), beat Reyn
old (U.C.C.), 3-6, 6-2, 8-6; Carveth (To
ronto University), beat » Sootheran (Lind
say COL. In.), 7—5, 4-6, 6-0; Paterson 
(Toronto University), beat Gould (Ux 
bridge), by default; Carveth (Toronto Uni
versity), beat Williamson (Lindsay), 8—6, 
6-3.

ELIAS ROGERS CO.Loelt- 
McKeCs 

Companv,
South Shnron, Pa.;’ Stewart Iron Com
pany, Limited; Sharon, Pa.; N. & U. 
Taylor Tin Plate Company, Cumberland, 
Mil.: American Rolling Mill 
Muskegon, Mich.;
Foundry Company, Anderson, Ala.; Resse
mer-Rolling Mill Company, Ressemer, Ala.

A telegram from Canton, Ohio, reports 
the Canton Rolling Mill of the American 
Sheet Steel Company closed down.
Two hundred men are Idle. The plant 
usually ehutg down at this time for re
pairs.

The LIMITED
246

Company, 
Southern Car and Tel. Main 131Established 1856. Head Offices-38 Kino St. E.

P. BURNS & CO.
Wholesale and Retail Coal and Wood Merchants
BRANCH OFFICES : Front Street, near Bathurst, telephone Main 449; Princess 8b. 

Books, telephone Main 190; 672 Queen Street West, telephone Main 139 ; 436* 
Yonge St., telephone Main 3298 ; 304 Queen Street East, telephone Main 184!

Spadina Ave., telephone Main, 2110; 13|2 Queen W., telephone Park 711 j 
274 College Street, telephone North 1179.

TORONTO, CANADA.

ONE STRIKE SETTLED.Work Side By Side.
At Scottdale, Pa., the old -Meadows plant 

Is Idle on account of repairs to the 
glne, but the Scottdale plant of the same 
company Is working full. So far as can 
be learned, no orders have been received 
to stop work, and union and non-union 
men are working side by side.

At Leeehburg, Pa., the mills of the 
American Steel Sheet Company are run
ning full. The mills have been running

tBinghamton, N.Y., July 1.—The strike of 
Erie boilermakers and helpers at Susque
hanna, which has lasted six months, has 
been settled. The men, who number about 
500, will return to work Monday, July a. 
All the demands of .the strikers, with the 
exception of abolition of the piecework 
system, have been granted.
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COALANDWOODTodmorden.
Many old-time residents of this locality 

visited the scene of the fire at the Dutch 
Farm Hotel Sunday and yesterday. The 
palmy days of the historic place of over 
3) years ago are well remembered by many 
Todmorden lies.

Carp fishing in the Don River is good 
now. Raw potatoes form a good ball for 
this voracious fish. From the first dam 

down to WJnchegter-street bridge Is the 
favorite haunt of carp.

Peapiekers are In demand here, and now 
that the holidays are on boys and girls 
are making big (!) money at 25 cents a 
bag. Some hags are really sacks, and the 
gardeners in some cases make five bags 
out of three sacks. The pickers have got

on to the scheme, and there will be a 
strike one of these days.

Canoe Events.
Canoe singles, single blade—Toronto R C, 

E Mlnnett, Montreal, C Maclean, 2; T C C, 
A Nicholson, 3. Time 6.04.

Tandem canoe—T C C, McNlchol Bros., 1; 
Montreal, Marshal Bros., 2: T C C, Brown 
and Vaughan, 3. Time 5.35 1-5.

Canoe four;*—Montreal, Marshal, Marshal. 
Yeary, Maclean, 1; A McNlchols, Brown, 
Vaughan, McNlchol, 2.

War canoe—Toronto Canoe Club defeated 
Argonaut Rowing Club.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
io£r wooD^.°°°:.p?:.0"d: $||o
slab • 'j ; : : : : : : : : : : ; : : r: : : : : : : : : : : i! $4.00
Cutting and splitting, Me per cord extra.

Tl seconds; Beaver 5.32.30; Hazard, 5.33; 
Myrtle,

The Beaver fouled the Inst buoy and was 
disqualified.

In the morning the wind was very light 
from tho southeast and in the afternoon 
It was fluky.

The race for tho Frank E. Walker Cup 
for lfi-foot skiffs this afternoon was quite 
exciting and surprising. The cup, after 
being held by tho Victoria Club, Hamil
ton, for four years, went to Toronto. Tho 
winner was Phillips* White Cap, Q.O.Y.C, 
1.54.53: Halos’ Escape. Q.C.Y.C.. was ae- t 
vend,. 1.56.1: E. C. Dufton's Flirt, V.Y.C., 
was third, 2.00.53. There were 15 start- 

but only lb boats finished.- The dis
tance was 15 miles.

GRATIS,
BGCK
stoVb,
NUT,
PB A, !6.1s./Final—<Carveth (Toronto University), beat 

ljuterson (Toronto University), 6—3, 4—6, 
d-2. 7-5.
ulnudicap single»—Lyall (-15—beat T%S 

McMaster (—% 30), 3—6, 6—3, 6—2; Alex
ander (-44 40), eat Earle (scratchI, 6—3, 
64-3; Reynolds beat Pearson by default; 
DAekray (x 15), beat Howard (—y2 40), 4—6, 
10—8, 6—1; Ayall (—15), beat Alexander 
(-44 40), 6-3. 6-3.

AT LOWEST 
CASH PRICES.

WM. McGII .T . tfo CO.Canada's Cup Challenger Off Ahead 
at Hamilton and Led 

the Whole Race-

ghon* I B 61hure?t ar le ve.TeleBranch:
429 Queen West Par

Te New York Via Erie R.R.
A panorama of scenic beauty all the way. 

No dust. No smoke. Hard coal burned. 
Latest up-to-date Pullman sleepers. Ask 
for tickets via Erie R. R. COKE—To-day's Program:—

2 p.m., Court 1—Mrs Spragge v Miss 
Sxmmerhayes, handicap; court 2, Miss 
Andrae v Miss Greer, handicap; Court 6, 
Mrs Burgess v Miss Allen, handicap.

3 p.m.. Court 1—Miss Burgess and Glass- 
co v Mis» Alien and Howard; Court 2, Mrs 
Spragge and A N Macdonald v Miss Greer 
and W M Alexander; Court 5, E R Pater
son or Osborne v Reynolds, handicap.

4 p.m., Court 1—J A Meldrum v H C 
Bourller, open; Court 2. Trow v Tughes. 
open; Court 8, C T> Macdonald v H C 
Bolutbee, open; Court 4. Chns Burns v 
Cowan, open; Court 5. Glassoo v Lefroy.

Court 6, Rolph

Baby's Troubles
1 generally caused by back

ward teething.
Carter’s Teething Powders
assist baby to cut its teeth easy, 
check fever and convulsions and 
regulate the system. 25o per box

are
SIBIC BOAT UP TO EXPECTATIONS ( ra. 246 135 246 135 12

SIX CENTSThey Advertise Themselves.—Immediate-
attention of me generon. pn,„,= of Toronto1 "“wUh' STShTS Isth^rngt"

ami vicinity, thru your paper, to the ease themselves. That reputation has grown lamlera.
, , ...lanil they now rank among the first m-ill- :

a deaf mute, about -4jcjn0s r ose In attacks of dyspepsia and!
Tears of ace who is at present nt tne j biliousness, complaint» of the liver and ! tere.1 restartin'- morning and marched In 

vader and Beaver, Toronto, and the Cnna- 1 ‘ tm-re thru kidneys, rheumatism, fever and ague and the Maple Leaf parade with the eltv corps,
dlan, Hamilton, boats built for the Canada GravenhnrSt banltartnm, and there t, lnl,umi.rable complications td which St. Barnabas’ Church Sunday School pic
Cup trials met o££ Burlington Beach to- the generosity of certain persons who ar- these ailments give rise._______ nle takes place to-morrow at Victoria Park.
„.,v fnr ,h„ H H l <■ race ranged for $180 for hlju by means of a; Trolley ears will convey the scholars andday In a 25-mile race for the K. 11.l.C rate » -,h«c,-„lïon est This! Beaverton Won snd Let. their frlenda there and hack,
for 35-footer». There were two other concert and ■ 1i * * ' j Beaverton, July l.-Thc junior chain-
starters, the Hazard and Myrtle, but there i amount is about exhausted, ana Dr. L o t, | plo8$1|p c.L.A. match was played on tne 
were really only two boats In the race, ‘the medical superintendent, writes to say 1 Lakevlew grounds here to-day between 
Tliv Invader was up to expectations. Skip- that tho the young man has made great | Canniugton Lacrosse Club andl the <heck-
per Jarvis got her off well with the gun improvement he will require Jto remain! «‘is of this place, resulting in favor f
and led over the whole course. The first Home time longer to secure the permanent ( Cannington by 5 to 4. Burkholder or
times around the course, 12% miles, were: effects which result from a full course! Stoultvllle refereed th match.
Invader ........................................2lire. 10 mills, j o( tl.eatmvnt at the Sanitarium. Snb-| An Interesting game ot baseball was
Beaver...............................................2 brs. :t> scs. | «oi-lntlmis or- donations to this worthy fund u'sn played, between Orillia and Bavrton,
Hazard ....................................... 2 hrs. 3» mine. . |)fl tnrwnV(ied to the chairman of the! Orillia being outclassed from start to
Canadian ........................................5 hff" aa miï!'I fund. Aid. J. J, (irahiim, ::<*! Voverconrrt- finish, not being able to ttn.l Roache s
MThe cVnâ,ii«= quVt-it'thii Hnt. At the | road, or to the tre=. Mr. Samnei Scott, be‘“S 1o to 8
finish the time was 5 hours, 14 minutes, 261 North Usgar street. I In raior or Beaverton.

A Deserving: Case.
Editor World : I would like to call the

Doncaster.
Walker Cop, Held foç Four Years 
‘ By the Victoria Y.C., Won By 

the White Caps.

PER BUSHEL.
For all coke delivered before FRIDAY, 

JULY 6TH, the price haa been reduced to 
six cents per bushel at the Gas Work». Or
ders may be purobaeed it the Ua» Offlee, 
16 Toronto-street, or at the Work», 269 
Front-street cast.

Dr. Arnold’s 
Catarrh Cure

No. 5 Company Roys’ Brigade, In Canada, 
whose headquarters are in this place, mus-of a young man,Hamilton, July 1.—(Special.)—The In-

Cures a 11 forum of 
Catarrh. No inhaler—no 
blower—no costly instru
ment—yon just enitf it 
naturally. It giveeinstant 
relief, never tails to cure. 
All druggists sell it.

AJBurns v Sutton, open.
5 p.m.. Court 1—Mias Hedley and Ê TC 

Paterson v Miss Andrns and À C Mi-Mas
ter; Court S. Ralph Burns v Laver, handi
cap; Corut 5, C D Maedonell v H C Bour- 
lier; Court 4, Chns Burns v Austin, handi
cap; Court 2. A N Macdonald and Lyall v 
Munro and Hughes.

5.80 p.m.—J A Meldrum v Jeffery, handi
cap; Nichol v Harry Meldrum, handicap; 
Trow v A C McMaster, handicap.

W. H. PEARSON,
General Manager and Secretary,

Consumers’ Gas company.
F

C.P.R. STRIKE SITUATION.

HOFBRAUWinnipeg. July 1.—Writing in The Free 
Press of this morning, a railroad union 
man gives the reasons why tho labor 
unions and the public at large of Ontario 
and Quebec do not sympathize with the 
trackmen's strike, but, on the contrary, 
regard It as ill-advised and absurd. )hhe 

main reasçtp» bo says, is that the Canadi
an Pacific pays higher wages In the Pro
vince of Quebec than either the Grand 
Trunk or the government railway system, 
whilst in Ontario its wages tire also hlgn- 
er than those paid by the Grand Trunk. 
Nevertheless, while the trackmen have 
struck for still higher wages on the Cana
dian Pacific, “the members of their asso
ciation on the Grand Trunk and Interco
lonial remain at work under it lower scale, 
thus leading the public to believe that 
they are satisfied to work on these two 
loads for less 
the Canadian 
currency to 
ordering a 
cifie, Mr. 
by some motive other than a desire 
better the condition of the members ot 
the order.”

The writer goes on to ety: “Here in 
the West, conditions are somewhat simi
lar. There are now" two systems in Man
itoba, tbe Canadian Pacific and the Cana
dian Northern, as which the Northern Pa
cific and Manitoba has been Incorporated. 
It Is w#ll known to all that the Canadian 
Pacific pays Its Vackmen higher 
than the Canadian Northern. As a mas
ter of fact. It pays higher wages than the 
Great Northern and Northern Pacific, just 
south of the line. It pays higher than 
most of the roads running Into Ht. ixxne, 
where Mr. Wilson resides. This b Ing 
the case, the public, Including the great

body of the men belonging to other or
ganizations, cannot understand why this 
strike should have been ordered on tne 
Canadian P:vclfic, whilst the trackmen on 
roads operating In similar territory, norm 
and south of the line, which pay a lower 
rate of wages, should remain at work. 
Tho better course would have been to 
compel the ponds paying the lower wages 
to level up to the Canadian Pacific scale, 
and then. If need be, to strike on all, in 
order to secure a still higher rate from

Lipuid Extract of Malt.
The most Invigorating prepa
ration of its kind ever intro 
duced to help and sustain the 
invalid or the athlete.

W. It lit, Chemist Tore»ta, Canadlai Agent 
Manufactured by 

REINHARDT * CO.. TORONTO. ONTARIO

TTie Ponies Won by 10 to 2.
Kingston, July It—The only local sport

ing event was a keen baseball match be
tween local teams, the Granites and 
Ponies. The Ponies, who plav the Toron
to» on Wednesday, won by 10 to 2.
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New Manhood all.
“I have the best of reasons for knowing 

that the reports lately printed, to tho et- 
fect that the Canadian Pacific was win
ing to arbitrate, «re absolutely without 
foundation. Arbitration would have to bo 
carried on by the Labor Bureau at Ot
tawa. But with what face could the gov
ernment officer ask the Canadian Pa# lnc 
to put up its wages another notch, when 
It has been paying higher wages than the 
government's own railway? How could 
they ask the company to make a further 
increase while Mr. Wilson to tacitly win
ing that he and hie fellow-members of tne 
Trackmen's Association are content to 
work for a lower rate on the Canadian 
Northern and on the majority of American 
railways? If It ever came to arbitration, 
the Canadian Pacific would be Justified 
In asking the arbitrator to let it pay as 
low a r.ifca as these other lines In Canada 

the$UfeU*4 States. Mr. Shaughnessy 
would not, of coarse, resort to such a step 

He feels that the Canadian Pa-

Great tossC
Throw away your pills, powders and stomach-racking liquid drugs. It’s bad 

enough to be ailing, without slowly poisoning'yourself. Electricity is the coming 
universal remedy for chronic disorders, and the new 1901 DR. SANDEN

( aj would be sustained were we
8 deprived of this century's
9 improvements. The health, 
I song and plumage of cage

birds would not be so satis
factory if deprived of “Cot
tars” Seed, with patent “Bird 
Bread.”
N0TIC1Î

A
% 8 Herculex Electric Belt tnan is paid by 

Pacific, and giving 
the impression that, m 

strike on the Canadian Pa- 
Wllson

L«V

-ves a cheap and convenient home self-application of this great natural force.

60 Days*-Free Trial
My descriptive book, “Health in Nature,” sent free, sealed, by 
mail. Remember, the offer is 60 days’ free trial. Note—This 
great appliance is used with different attachments by women 
well as men for - Rheumatism, Nervousness, etc. Electricity is 
health, strength and vigor and is yours for the asking.

DR, A. B. SANDEN, 140 Yonge St, Cor. Temperance Street, 
(Entrance<${OTemperance St), Toronto, Ontario.

Office Hours: 9 A.M. to 6 P.M. Saturday Evenings until 9.

IVT.t’
actuatedwas

•-e**r. oeiTAC 4 oo. Leu do*. «*

sees*r. >orU. tor b*t. Hwe-, t.»c S»e «tij< of 
any odier Mfd. .vid everywn«r«. flead CdKJkTM 
Utualro* B»b »O0L «r U* »«-and

w
a» that.
elite Is paying all that It abould be eas
ed to pay. and 1» profoundly sorry tor 
the men that they shonld have followed 
Ur. Wilson In 
There will be no arbitration. Rulille opin
ion la with the company, and the com- 
iwny i i eu re to win. 
for all concerned for the trade 
Province of Mauitoba end the TV rrl tones 
to ask Mr. Wilson to call I he atnlte on. 
and not order a fresh one until, a» a pre-

Remember, not one cent 
in advance or on deposit. Pay 

after you are cured. Five 
thousand unsolicited testi

monials during" 1900. This new Herculex is a g"»1 
ment over the regular Dr. Sanden Electric Belt (imitated) 
known and used for 30 years. Drop in at my office to-day for a 
Dr. ^anden Herculex Electric Belt, or send symptoms by mail.

Umloary step, he bn» forced other Uses 
in Canada aad the United State* to saw 
up to the Canadian PaclOc Beale."

Where can I get tome of Holloway’» Corn 
Cure.' I was entirely cured of my corns 
by this remedy, and I wish some more ot 

friends. So write» Ur. J. W, 
cago.

ill advised course.Illsas wages
> » ' me

**
It would be better 

n lo til*

it for 
Brown, •&,
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benefit so that you may become 
pe had on the market-

25, 30, 40, 50 and 60 cents
nid 1

nThe Air, Company, 
Accommodation, 
Waters and Baths 

of Caledonia 
Springs

are Unique Health 
Factors. Golf.

:e<!
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ncl •
to
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WRITE FOR GUIDE.

ire CHARLES H. RICHES.
Canada Life Building, Toronto 

Solicitor of pateata aad expert. Palest», 
trade marks, copyrights, design patents 
procured la Canada aad all foreign

is

ie coua-1
■e

Make yonr lawn In the natural way by 
sowing

Ic-
ca Simmers’ Toronto Parka 

LAWN GRASS SEED.
With It you can make your lawn as soft 

as velvet and aa green aa emerald all sum
mer long. Price, 25c per pound.

J. A. SIMMERS

ty.

he
te

147-151 King-sti K.'Phone Main 10La

FATHER FALLON IN BUFFALO.
re Spoke Only a Few Word* Asking 

Help of Parishioners In Hie 
Work.

Buffalo, July 1.—Holy Angela* pariah et 
ae this city, at Porter and West-avenues, 
ie greeted ita new pastor, the Rev. Michael 

Francis Fallon, D.D., yesterday. Dr. Fal
lon Introduced himself to his new pansn- 
loners at 10.30 o'clock mass. The emi
nent clergyman gave his greeting in lees 

>r than 300 words, and was - In the pulpit 
^ jnst long enough for his people to get 

3_ a good look at him, and to convince them 
t- that he is an orator and a scholar.

“I appear before you to-day for the first 
0I time, as yonr parish priest,” he sain, 

“and If I were not a Catholic priest ana 
!I" you a Catholic people I would say that l 

was a stranger. But I know I have come 
ct among friends. I am utterly unacquainted 
m with the circumstances and needs of yon 
u" and your parish, and I ask you to bear 
lle with me patiently while I learn what l 
>8- have to do.

“A week ago to-day I had to tar np 
roots which had a very deep hold In my 

u^ heart and my affections. I will not say 
‘11 that It was not severe trial for me io leave 
re a people among whom I had labored so 
ie many years, for It was a trying ordeal, 

but one which was to an extent painat- 
*8‘ ed by the tokens of kindness and gooa- 
r>n will which wane demonstrated by my 

former parishioners toward me. The con- 
:e* soling feature, tho, of my coming to Holy 

Angels’ was the tributes I found you had 
paid to those who have preceded me here. 
Indeed, when the summons came, calling 
me to your parish, I knew that 1 would 

,n come among good friends and a staunch 
and loyal people.

“J am happy to begin my ministry 
among you on this feast day of Saints 

in Peter and Paul, and to start on what is 
ve to me a new career undr the patronage 

of these great saints. Therefore, let ue 
dedicate our?work together under their pa- 
ironage. I*tfsk the aid and assistance ot 

ed your prayers that, whatever 1 might do 
, or whatever we might do togetlier, may 

be done In the sight of Jesus Christ, to 
the glory of God and for the salvation of 

ry souls.”
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SWISS LEAD THE WORLD.y;

ie
Greater Amount of Foreign Com

merce Per Inhabitant Than Any 
Other Country.

•k-
pg
tid

Washington, July L—One of the most
interesting extracts from the volume en-

tu titled “Commercial Relations of the United 
°*i States for 1900” was made public to-day 

by Mr. Frederick Rmory, Chief of the
II Bureau of Foreign Commerce, State De- 
c* partment, dealing with United States trade 
m in Switzerland. Consul Gifford, stationed

at Basle, says that Switzerland’s trade 
figures are especially noteworthy ase show- 

:k Ing that this diminutive republic, which 
!U is about half as large as the State of 

Maine, and which would be swallowed up 
k’ In Texas, Is commercially the most highly 

developed part of the world.
Not even industrious Holland, of~ Bel

gium, says the Consul, can display tbe 
astonishing figure of $130 of foreign com* 

•d merce for every unit of the population ot 
i‘* barely three millions reached by Switzer- 
c‘s land. These remarkable results have been 
lZ attained by a country without seaports, 
le without coal or Iron; In fact, without any 
le considerable quantity of raw material for
III i the manufactures It has to sell.

According to Consul Morgan, at Aaru, 
L,t i Switzerland Is almost wholly dependent 
3e upon the outside world for her well-being, 
Ll8*.30 per cent, of the entire importation* 

I consisting of foodstuffs, and more than 40 
*’*» ■ I>cr cent, being raw material which Is re- 

exported in the shape of manufactured 
goods. Of the nations trading with Swltz- 

tli erland, Mr. Morgan says that Germany la 
far In the lead, the United States stnnd- 

f ing fifth In rank. Our trade with Swltzer- 
ln land has not been growing of late, a de- 

clÿie being noted In our export of food 
ld products. Our manufactured goods, how- 
r" eVer, have shown an increase, our bicycles 
'* and dried fruits particularly outstripping 
; other foreign articles In the little rëpub- 

,l lie.

!

i

• st <>ur sales In Switzerland, according to 
re, Consul Gifford, are much more Important 
rs j than are commonly supposed, amounting 

^ in some years to $14,W0,<MM>. The Consul 
s* : notes that since the termination of the 

commercial treaty between Khe 
[” 1 States and Switzerland In last November, 
rn American goods have been subjected to the 
K general tariff of Switzerland, lie says, 

however, that the new tariff does not 
seriously affect our trade as a whole, altho 

1-s' the rates on shoes, bicycles cast iron manu
factures, flour and driteed fruits have ad- 
vanced, and In some case (loubled.

United

RM !

it- Hok« and Heat Too Mach for Him.
Bolivar, Mo., July 1.—Scott Altick, aged 

45, a farmer living south of here, eommlt- 
uo ted suicide today hv shooting himself 
e_ with a revolver. Altick found hogs In 
Is his corn and was unable to drive them out. 
cl Hot and aggravated, he went to the house, 

his family that he could keep nothing. 
' : and that he was going to kill himself. It 

r* ï is thought he became insane from the ex- 
at cessive heat.

told
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STOOD THE SEVEREST TESTS 
EOR TWENTY-EIVE YEARS I

:e Diamond Dyes are the only package dyes 
worthy of a place in the homes of our peo
ple. One or two packages of these simple 
home dyes will make an old dress look so 
bright and handsome that it cannot be 
told from a new one.

Do not risk your goods and valuable ma
terials with Imitation dyes or substitutes 
that yon know nothing about. The Dia
mond Dye Cook Book, so popular In our 
Canadian homes. Is sent free to any ad
dress by The Wells A Richardson Com
pany, Limited, Montreal.
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TatArrrnPASSENGER TRAFFIC.NO PURITAN SUNDAY. Canada Ice Company,PASTOR IN SHIRT WAIST-

$ELDER, DEMPSTER & CO.Rev. Dr. Mi»®* J. Savage Bpeaka on 
Vaeatloa Rellelon in. Mew 

York.
New York, July 1.—“Vacation religion'* 

was the theme of the Rev. Dr. Minot J. 
Savage, In. his sermon at the Church of 
the Messiah, at Fourth-avenue and Thirty- 
fourth-street, yesterday morning, 
he took occasion to deny that there was 
any reason for the ordinary American Sun
day.

ISt. Louie Minister Prenehed , to 
Cootless Men end Hntleee 

Women on lends,.
St. Louis, Mo., July 1.—The Her. laws 

N. Crutcher, pastor of the Compton 
Heights Christian Chnrch, appeared In hla 
pulpit last night In a cool white ihlrt 
waist and delivered a sermon on "pads In 
Religion," to a congregation i 

■Largely of ahlrt waist men and hatless 
women.

■

FROM MONTREAL TO LIVERPOOL.
Lake Ontario, 152.50 upwards ....June 28

E I Pan-American Exposition
Lake Ontario, $52.50 upwards.................Aug. 2

FROM MONTREAL TO BRISTOL.
............................... June 2U

upwards..........................July 5

ECU!VISIT THE
The One Event of the Far Northern 

Winter is the Crystallization of 
the River-

Limited.
Indisp
Fcaturj

Special Rates 
for Larger 

Quantities.

lO lbs per day. #1.50 per month 
15 lbs per-day, 1.75 per month 
20 tbs per day. 2.00 per month

BUPFAtrO.

OPEN TILL NOVEMBER 1. 1901.
In It

Lyctn, $40 upwards 
Montengle, $40 

For further information as to rates and 
accommodation, apply to—

8. J. SHARP, Western Mgr.,
. fcO Yonge-strt et.

i posed Now la the Time to Visit the Great 
Exposition.

The Grand Trunk Railway System iathe 
Direct and Popular Route. Seven trains 

each way via Niagara Falls.
Elegant and superior service on through 

trains. Special fares any day In the week.

ToiBETS MADE AS TO DATE OF FROST. We deliver Ice anywhere in the city direct from our boats, 
which make daily trips from our depot at Fairport Harbor, 21 
miles east of the city.

•Every spring," he began, “when we ap
proach the time when most ministers go 
off for a period of rest and recuperation, 
and some, at least, of the churches are 
closed, there Is a certain type of newspa-

during the hot weather. The church has a MTnlsters^ar^spoken' of as "tho*they Pwere 

The freealng of the Yukon la one event of large, cool auditorium, with great windows “8 away from their religious dull,-a, and the northern year. The other 1. the break „a every aide. Ordinarily it is a coo, ! ÏZL g# w™»*

up In May. The day the Ice Beta tor place, and has always proved Inviting to! luS all religious occupation, 
good Is chalked down carefully on cabin large congregations in warm weather. When the church closes this summer for
doors up on the creeks, with lesser for Bnt the sweltering heat of the last few or ,tt‘rve months la there to be a re- 
tultles, like the first day of sluicing—when weeks has been discouraging. llgloua Interregnum t Does religion cease?King Salmon or cariboo start to run-when The p.mor who Is on./I» year. old. ÆX.'TeLT

rK ÎÎ heZdl^t toTri™ »nly 7y * T. hU^e^loTtom 'iïS

’ ■ , extreme,y hot weather was to make they may be. There Is one excuse for a min
ci oses from Its mouth. In the torrents up the persons comfortable, he announced that later not going to church for perhaps a 
Felly River, under the Rockies, up White he would appear to-night in a snirt waist, little time that you may not think of. Once 
River, under the St. Ellas Alps, In the j and Invited men to attend in similar attire lu seven days comes the great absorbing
tiny meadow creeks feeding Forty-Mil* 1 and women to come without their hats. e&ort of the week for him. In seven days
and Sixty-Mile, the September frosts make VeToWregatVto .Wrt ‘gain,’ until”™ have n/îd™ tfhaMlS
a little rlm-lce tumble It out Into the larg- ® fl thJî n “ 18 tor a few weeks, at any rate, to get
er tributaries, and churn It to slush In most ot the men ln the Legation to£ that 8uch a thlng aB Su-
the Father of Northern Waters it la lost, lowed the example, and many women, "Now. I haven’t a word to say against 
More la farmed, and more, and more. The with their hair dressed ln attractive ways, Sunday amusements. There is no reason 
little creeks are playing Lillputlans to the sat with their hats ln their laps, and sev- whatever in the Bible, or ln ecclesiastical 
River Gulliver. Early ln October a chunk eral fame bare-headed. history, or anywhere else, for the existence
of slush so bigger than a hand, and like | Before the pastor appeared In the pulpit the Puritan or ordinary American Sun-

■■■■'■ «•-- '■ s seuva:
stream past the big camp. Someone sees ^ At flrat a f men came wltn golnf to be an*r5r wlth r<™ for doing on
It. and it Is noted In The Dally Nugget or thelr coats on. bnt one of them fal'ng to .'"‘"Yh aui'tllla* tbat “ 18 rlght to do °°

HcdwC„°.mî0n "LVZ removed 1118 COttt- 'Set f pm % sladaTfor communion 
He was followed by the others. Then an with God. Then use the balance of the 
unusual number of young men came ln day for recreation, walking, sailing, driv- 
pretty shirt waists. As the congregation Ing, playing golf or anything that will 
grew It became evident that nearly ail had make you better physically. Do not dis- 
ylelded to the heat. slpate, however, for that is not recrea-

At the morning congregation several of ^lon. Spend your vacation ln this Way, 
the older male member, said they dls.ip- whether you are In the country or In 
oroved of th#» hut xxrhxxn thou . J' town. If you do this, yon will be better,fnerensed n tn they saw the both phy81cally and spiritually, when the

ln t6e eT<,njnS they church opens again In the fall L* 
were satisfied that It was a good one.

This departure from the old form of 
starched shirts and coats and heavy hats 
waa tor the sake of comfort, and to keep 
op the attendances of the congregation

ed-7 Manchester Liners, Limited.pld Settlers Hold tk« Water ln Ven
eration and Nameless Feai 

Changes Meaning Death. Head Office: 42 Esplanade St. East. It Is proposed to despatch the steamers of 
this line on or about the undermentioned 
dates :
Manchester Trader (cold storage). .June 10 
Manchester Commerce (cold stor

age) ..........................................................
Manchester-Corporation ...................
Manchester City (Cold Storage). .July 15th 

Accommodation for a limited number of \ 
cabin passengers.

For freight,

Independence Day ;Telephones—Main 3843, 3844, 2966, 157, 2956, North 1700.
Jgune 22 
July 5

Canadian StoiWill IssnesReturn 
Tickets at

. apply to— 
HARLING,

28 Welllngton-street East. Toronto. 
FURNESS, WITHY & CQ., Montreal. 246

passage, etc. 
R. DAWSON

SINGLE FIRST-CLASS FARE« y_

One Day1* Tr 
and on 1 
Wheat and 
tion ln VLIt 
and Chlcogi

From Toronto to Niagara Falls, N.Y 
Suspension Bridge, N.Y., Black Rock, N.r* 
and Buffalo, N.Y. ' i

Good going July 8 and 4, valid for 
until July 5, 1901.

For tickets, sleeping and parlor car ac
commodation, ocean tickets, and all Infor- j 
mation, apply to agents of the Grand I 
Trunk. Railway System.
J. W. RYDER. City Passenger and Ticket 

Agent, Northwest cor. King and Yonge- 
streets. Phone Main 4200.

M. C. DICKSON. District Passenger Agent. J

Pickford & Black 
Steamship Co.,

Ü1i

return

Limited

The Toronto 
changes will r< 
morning, after

ROYAL MAIL ROUTE

Regular Sailings to Bermuda, West Indies, 
Demerara—Special through rates from Toronto
Excellent passenger accommodation. For 
freight and passenger accommodation apply 
railroad offices or It >t MELVILLE, Gen. 
Pass. Agt. Toronto.

li
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The Dawson News. Bets are made when 
the river will "set." Dominion S.S. LineK FORThickening of the Slush.

Day by day the slush thickens—lifts itself 
from the water; the tops whiten like 
chunks of snow. After these cold nights 
the river Is full of It. The next day a

BETWEEN

BOSTON and LIVERPOOL
-Via QUffNSTOIVN—

New and Magnificent Steamships.
COMMONWEALTH.
NEW ENGLAND ...

iraft can’t cross; the next a boat has to 
twist thru lanes of mushy ice, with some
one in the stern posed as Washington s 
Pilot on the Delaware. By the middle of 
October the river Is full of slush icc. The 
X ukun la a moving roadway, rough and

S ,k. Civ., *7.»™? Wh.*! K^lald ,°eL?“

SCOW leaves for Forty-Mile, and timid old- Govern mort Will Be a Big ^ Tea Drinking,
timers shake their heads and say the men Affair ^
are taking their lives In their hands— Meri,le T . - . Washington, July 1.—Great Britain is
^nich they are—and can never make a anna, July 1.—Thursday next, July 4, m-patest pnn«nmin<r
lauding at Fort Cudahy. The march ot ! will be Inauguration Day tor the civil ! “ greatest tea-consnming countrj 
the ice Is Impressive; Idlers stand on the j MWPnmon* „ . , * c v i the world, and the United States Is tne
bank, thinking, watching it for hours. The j *°wnment, and moving day for the mill- | „rpatp8t ,nnnm
swishing sound gets hard and gritty; the ! tary headquarters, which will be trana ! f coffee-conaimring country, accord-
thin lanes of water close ; the cakes nudge , . 1 ans Ing to the statement given out by tne
and jolt each other; down by Circle City Ierred to the former Spanish headquart- Treasury Êoàrd of statiatioa 
01 the Kamparts the Ice blocks where the ; ers, outside the walled city The nalace jf B ■ d ^ statistic*,
cnannel is narrow, at a bend, among the | ... . . . y* e paIace The relative per capita consumption ln
bars of the great flats. That is only for i wiu ** occupied exclusively by the civil thp iTnltPd Stuto. r thA r,.nr iuno w-i« 
a night. It jams now here, now there, , government Genpmi ph.ffnn So Unl , ,tat£* ,or the y<ar 1900 was
along the whole 2000 miles of the river, t*eneral Chaffee, who as- Ô.8 pounds of coffee and 1.1 pounds of tea.
aud breaks again, which makes the white auuies command Thursday, will occupy 1° the United Kingdom It was 6 pounds
no?si^r!IdIFor *a ’week^th/'rh^/'ls so^full | Ju^®e residence, and Judge Taft ImporU JTâî «nto^The United

Sets are timide,h0wîtht thUen8recklessuessIOof wl‘‘ rem“Te to the Malacanan palace. States have remained almost stationary | If possible. Miss Swalm endeavored to 
near settlement. The meu have landed at Genera Chaffee la preparing to push since 1890, having been 8;t,4Ul,9ôU pounds
Forty-Nine and are thinking of going down Malvar, the Insurgent chief ln Southern *n that year, Vnd 83,803.177 pounds in
to Eagle. The smooth Ice, which has been Luzon. He has ordered the transfer of and for the fiscal year 1901 approxi-
Sore* w0lIltbf£daUman and someone stoîS the Flfth Iafantr7 from Northern Luzon mately 90,000.000. Into the United King- 
for Indian Biver-Sld-tlmers again oppoa- to Batangas province. The General has do™ the imports of tea tor consumption 
ing. v been informed that Malvar’s principal liave Increased from 194,009,000 pounds in

Veneration and Fear. quarters are in a mountain town In North- 1890 to 249,792,000 pounds In 1930. The
It Is strange how the longer men live by ern Tayabas, whose Inhabitants are con- net Imports of coffee Into the United 

a Northern river the more they feel toward trlbutlng to Malvar’s support. ' States have Increased from 490,161,900
ft a veneration and a nameless fear. In Several Insurgent officers and 350 Bolo- Pounds In 1890 to 748,800,771 pounds in 

o ,!L «hîi?8S*. ,^here ,no. other deity men have voluntarily taken the oath of while Into- the United Kingdom 28,-
fods are bom?’ ** 11 wonderfnl that rIver allegiance at Culno, Province of Bataan. 003,000 pounds were Imported for con- 

Then, one morning, away down by Tan- Captain Adams, with ten men, scouting sumption ln 1890 and 29,000,000 pounds 
ana or Mllato, the procession’s van halts Albay Province, has killed ten Insur- *n 1900. 
for good. At Dawson they, dod not know 
it, and won’t for days. The jam does not 
eat steadily up-stream, but by leaps and 
bounds. In a night there are blocks at 
Minion Creek, at Charley River, Forty- . , . -,
Mile, and between them the water clears j ùas captured Gonzalez, an Insurgent lead- 
to a lake, and Is smooth, black ice the er, his adjutant and several others, 
next* day. On the next a watcher at the j Another detachment of this regiment has 
tho the,iwere made 8ees had a running engagement at Baneas and
float a,hore'and at?andftin0the ,lough ™Th^ | de8tro^d « Filipino stronghold. Sergeant 
water starts, up the banks, and whoever | Brown and Privates Rigsby and Gatfleld 
lives on lowlands gets ready to fly, for ! of the ^oast Artillery were wounded, 
when the water backs up thus June fresh
ets are remembered.

Out ln the moving lane the big cakes 
saunter and twist along, then st 
one, one pressing on the other, 
er sees a berg turn on end. big as a house; 
another is lifted clear out of the water, 
high and dry on the rlm-lce ; another ca
vorts and vanishes. Meanwhile there Is 
a cavernous gulping, splashing, a creak 
and strain like shivering timber, and the 
roar ends like the noise of a benching 
wave. For if the day Is not very cold the 
halting cakes, not becoming at once homo
geneous, are put to enormous pressure.

But, If “R” Is bélow 40 degrees, a man 
will rush out from Front-street and cross 
the river 10 minutes after the cakes have 
stopped. The Ntigget and The News bring 
out extras; the bets are paid; Dawson cele
brates as onl3r Dawson can.

Harvest of Death.
But ln the North nature cannot change 

the face of things without killing some
one. Rumor comes down on the shore-ice 
that three men vanished thru the Icc at 
White River; that a man sledding at Stew
art was frozen In and eaten by his dogs: 
that four mall dog teams, the last leaving 
White House early In October, are hung 
up along the river, and King, half-breed 
and veteran dog-driver for the Queen, Is 
dying of pneumonia.

All this because the mall teams are 
“breaking trail,” and the river Is “ 
ing” over the settling shore Ice. _ 
hand, the leader beats down the walst- 
hitrh ridges of Ice thrown up when the 
cakes Jajramed. Travel is a matter of one 
mile, two miles an hour, on the stretch of 
400. The Alaskan sled Is long and nar
row, built lightly, high above tne ground, 
with basket sides, and handles extend 
backward from their top, held by the hind 
driver. In guiding it he is jerked, buffet- 1 
ed, thrown on his face, kept forever on 
the run over the roughest sort or Ice, to 
which he cannot even turn his eyes In bal
ancing the sled. No harder work is known 
to man.

All along the river loaded flat scows have 
been stranded in low water and frozen In.

»y left White Horse too late, 
reaching themselves to get ln the f 
halibut, candles and Christmas 
the holiday
In hay and ____
ed down on rafts to Dawson thru the Ice, 
and have started breaking trail up-river 
to their scows before white and Indian 
vandals get Into them. In a month the 
•trail is hard. Horse sleighs, bicycles, dog- 
‘teams and common “mushers” on foot 
•.stream out along the boulevard of Ice, 400
miles long—their faces all fur, and their Detroit, July 1.—Another Canadian rall- 

* bodies scarlet and blue in the nightgown
. parka, made of bed-ticking.

WILL ISSUE RETURN 
TICKETS AT* I

July 3 
July 17 | SINGLE fIBST-CLASS FARE | 1

from Toronto to Niagara falls, N.Y.,

, Suspension Bridge, N.Y., Black 

Rock, N.Y., and Buffalo, N.Y.

INLAND NAVIGATION.COILED SNAKE KILLED-AMERICANS COFFEE DRINKERS “ SECOND TO NONE." 
For all information apply toJULY 4 IN MANILA. 246

Grimsby Park and Jordan Beach.Brother Goes to the Rescue of Hi» 
Sister, Who Waa Attacked By 

* the Reptile.
Middletown, N.Y., July L—Miss Marl-

A. F. WEBSTER,
FRANCO-CANADIAN STEAM NAVI- 

GATION CO., LIMITED.

STR. A. J. TYMON
Will leave at 9.30 a.m. and 9p.m. for Grimsby 

and Jordan Saturdays 2 p.ra.
Returning leave Jordan at 6 a.m and 4 p.m., 

Grimsby at 5
Good going July 3rd and 4th, valid for 

return until July 5th, 1901.
During season of Navigation Upper Lakes 

From Havre. From Montreal. “Alberta,” “Athabasca” and
June 29... .Wassau ...............................July 14 Manitoba will leave Owen Sound Tues-" ■
July 13... .Garth Castle ....................July 28 days, Thursdays and Saturdays at 5.30 p. ■
July 30... .Wassau ......................*... .Aug. 16 m-, after arrival of Steamship Express 9
Aug. 14... .Garth Castle ..................Aug. 30 leaving Toronto at 1.30 p.m.
Sept. 2....Wassau ..............................Sept. 17 ; will be made at Sault Ste. Marie and Port
Sept. 16... .Garth Castle ................... Oct. 2 Arthur and Fort William for all points
Oct. 2... .Wassau ...............................Oct. 17 west.
Oct. 18....Garth Castle .................... Nov. 2
Nov. 1.... Wassau .................  Nov. 16

First cabin rates, $45 to $60. For freight 
apply to—
S. J. SHARP,

Western Freight and Passenger Agent, 50 
Yonge-street.

ettn Swalm, a Brooklyn young lady, wno 
has been stopping near Bloomlngburg, had 
an exciting experience with a large black 
snake to-day, while pit king strawberries 
In a field.

in

PAN-AMERICAN
Will leave Yonge-street Wharf Saturday 
night at 11 o’clock, for Niagara and Lew
iston. Leave Lewiston 9 o’clo 
night, arrive in Toronto 12.10

The snake, which had been o’clock Sunday 
j p.m.

For further particulars, apply at office 
South Shore line, Yonge-street Wharf.

Conne ;tlonhidden from view In the tall grass, sud
denly fastened Itself upon the young wo
man’s arms, as she reached for a clus
ter of fruit. Terrified at the reptile’s ap
pearance, but determined to vanquish it

A. H. NOTMAN, 
A.G.P.A., Toronto.OAKVILLE-LORNE PARK ROUTE

STEAMER RICHELIEU -Aand passenger rates

Newfoundland, JOn and after Monday, June 3rd. steamer 
will leave Yonge-street Wharf (cast side), 
9 a.m., 2 p.m., 8.10 p.m., calling Lome 
Bark 9 a.m. and 2 p.T$. trips.

Leaving Oakville 7 a.m., 11.3C a.m., 6 
p.m., calling Lome Park 6.45 p.m.

Special rates to excursion parties.
Toronto Office. Yonge-street Dock.
Phone Main 3356.

strike It off with her left hand, but the 
next Instant the snake reached her snoui 
der, and attempted to coll itself abolit 
her neck, while she fought it desperately 
with both bands, and ran screaming from 
the field.

Attracted by Miss Swalm’e screams, her 
younger brother. Frederick, hastened to 
her rescue, and with a pocket knife 
slashed at the snake, severing it in 
halves. As It fell at her feet, Miss Swalm 
fainted.

Tile quickest safest and beet pmseoget 
and freight route to all parta of Newfound. 38 
land la

INLAND NAVIGATION.

DOMINION DAY •a!

The Newfoundland Railway.
TICKET OFFICE.

2 KING ST. EAST.
SPECIAL

Excursion Rates
1« Only Six Honrs at Sea.

STEAMER BRUCE leaves North Sydney 
every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday 
night, on arrival of the I. C. R. express 
connecting at Port-au-Baaque with the

NEWFOUNDLAND RAILWAY.

III

□EXTORONTO-MONTREAL By Niagara River Line, togents and captured a Filipino captain and 
ten men.

A detachment of the Fourth Infantry, 
scouting on a volcanlc2island in Lake Taal,

LINE.$200,000 FIRE IN BOSTON. NIAGARA, LEWISTON, QUEENSTON, 

FALLS AND BUFFALO.
CARNEGIE AS FAUST. Steamer leaves dally, except Sunday, at 

8.80 p.m.
Hamllton-Toitonto-Montreal Line.
Steamers leave Tuesday, Thursday and 

Saturday, 7 p.m..
Low Rates on This Line.

Special rates for Saturday to Sunday on 
Toronto-Montreal Line to Charlotte (port 
of Rochester), 1000 Island Points, Prescott.

:Trains leave St. John’s Nfld., every 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday afternoon 
at 5 o’clock, connecting with the I. C. R. 
express at North Sydney every Tuesday, 
Thursday ana Saturday morning.

Through tickets issued, and freight rates 
quoted at nil stations on the I.C.R., C.P.B., 
G.T.R. and D.A.R.

Hooiro Tunnel Dock» Caught Yes
terday Morning and Several 

Pier» Burned.
Boston, Mass., July 1.—Fire broke out at 

the Hooeac Tunnel Docks, Charlestown, 
just before 9 o’clock. An automatic sig
nal was followed by three alarms from the 
city boxes, as the flames spread. Within 
a few minutes of the first alarm, piers 3,
4 and 6 were burning.

The burning piers are used by the War
ren Line Steamship Company. The steam
er Sachem, which was moored at one of 
the docks, was towed to midstream, but 
she was considerably scorched. On pier
5 were half a dozen freight cars, which 
caught fire before they could be drawn 
to a place of safety.

At 9.30 the flames are raging furiously.
Just before 10 o'clock the firemen obtain

ed control of the flames. It is thought the 
loss will not be more than $200,000.

Say» He 1» Willing to Give Any
thing to Have Half Hi» Life 

Over Again.
London, July L—T. P. O’

A. F. WEBSTER,
Connor publish

es e remarkable conversatlop/wbleh he bad 
with Andrew Carnegie at Sxlbo. He says:

“As we drove down to the station I waa 
saying how I envied i.lrn bis wealth He 
said : T am not really to be envied. How 
can my wealth help meî I am 60 vears 
old, and I cannot digest my food. I would 
give you all my millions If you could give 
me youth and health.’

“Then, I shall never forget his next re
mark. We had driven some yards In si
lence, when Mr. Carnegie suddenly turned, 
and In hushed voice and with bitter
ness and depth of feeling quite Indescrib
able, said : If I could make Faust’s bar
gain I would.

Northeast Corner Kin* and Vonge Sts.

R. G. REID.
St. John’s. Nfld.

owa

MERCHANTS' LINE.I The English club will give a reception 
! to General MacArthur to-night. • /RIDEAU JAKES NAVIGATION CO. ■

DOMINION LINE I ?A'WsH,>j..Between Kingston and Ottawa.one by 
e watjli-

6TEAMBRS MELBOURNE AND OtJBA 
will sail from Toronto every Friday, 10 
p.m., for—

tE; ACCIDENTALLY HANGED. ONE OF THE LIVERPOOL SERVICE.
FROM PORTLAND

“Vancouver." Saturday, June 29th, 9 a.m. 
“Dominion. Saturday. July 6th. 9 a.in. 
“Cambroman,” Saturday, July

Return 
10.00 
10.50 
10.50 
10.50

And every Saturday, 1 p.m., for—
.. ..3.50

SingleProfeasor Bistwell Was Descending 
From a Tree by a Rope When 

End Came.
Albuquerque, N. M., July 1.—Particulars 

of the recent death of Professor Francis 
J. Blrtwell, the ornithologist, are brought 
here by the undertaker, who has return
ed with the body, 
from strangulation, the result of accidental 
hanging. He had climbed a large pine 
tree for a bird’s nest and was descending 
on a rope, when in some manner the rope 
wound around his neck, and before the 

j eyes of hla young wife and several 
; he strangled to death, they being power
less to aid him. Mr. and Mrs. Blrtwell 
were married here about a month ago 
and were spending their honeymoon on the 
Pj/eos forest reserve, In Mexico. Prof. 
Blrtwell was a Harvard graduate.

TRIPS IN AMERICA. Co.Cleve’cnd... 
Toledo .. 
Windsor ... 
Detroit .. .

.... .6.00
......6.50

STEAMERS RIDEAU QUEEN and JAMES SWIFT 13! h. 9 a.m.6.50 New
Messrs. Thom 

King-street. Tor 
tl actuations on 
change to-day :

Am. Cot Oil, c< 
Am. Sugar, coir 
Am. Tobacco .. 
Amal. Copper . 
Atchison, oom

do., pref...........
Auitconda Cop 
U: R. T...............
B. & 0„ com .. 

do., pref ....
Consul. Gaa ...' 
Ches. & Ohio .. 
0. C. C. & St L
C. B. & Q. . . v
Chi. M- & St P 
CU1. Gt. West . 
Can. «Southern 
Col. Fuel & I • 
Del. & Hudson 
Erie, com.........

do., 1st pref 
Den. Electric . 
111. Central 
Jersey Central 
Loole. A Nash 
Missouri PacilU
M. K. Si T„ con 

do., pref ....
Manhattan .... 
Met. St. Ry ..
N. Y. Central . 
Nor. A West., 
National Load 
Ont. A West .. 
I’enn. R.R. 
People’s Gas .. 
Pacific Mail ... 
Rock Island ... 
Reading, com .

do., 1st pref i 
Republic Steel 1 
Southern Ry., « 

do., pref ... J 
Southern Panlll 
St. L. AS.W., 
Texas Pacific .1 
Tenu. Coal A I 
U.S. Leather, < 
Union Pacific, •

6.50TICKETS 
and all Information can be bad from

Rates of Passage—Cabin, $60 and upward, 
single: $108 and upward, return, according to 
steamer and berth. Second cabin, $35 and 
upward, biiigle; $68.88 find upward, return. 
Steerage, $26. Midship saloons, electric light* 
spacious promenade decks

BOSTON SERVICE, 
mon wealth,” from Boston, July 3,11.80 a.m 
r England." from Boston^Iuly 17,11.30 a.m.

A. F. WEBSTER, King and Yonge-streeta 
D. TORRANCE & CO., General Agent* Mont

real. *46

246
6.50Kingston ....

Brockville ..
Prescott.................................. 3.50
Montreal .................................6.30
Meals and berths Included. No 
No secon-1-class passengers carried. Off'ce 
open evenings.

I would gladly sell any
thing to have half my life over again.’

“And I saw his hands clench 
spoke.”

6.003.50

A. ,F. WEBSTER,
N.B. Corner King and Yonge Streets.

6.00
10.00

extras.
as he

The professor died
“Com
“New

245BUFFALO BANK CLOSED. LAKE ONTARIO NAVIGATION CO’Y
(Limited)

«tr. ARGYLE.
WhmT5, Tr?eKday’ *S.d Frlday at 5 P ™ , for 
v\ hltby, Oshawa, Bowmanvllle and New
castle.

Kvery Thursday at 5 p.m., for Port Hope 
and Cobourg, Colborne e-very second Thurs
day, commencing June 20th.

SATURDAY, 2 p.m., TRIP, to
Whitby, Oshawa anfl Bowmanvllle; return 
fare 50 cents.

E. B. THOMPSON, Agent, 
Phone Main 270.RÙ8SELL BIGAMY TRIAL. 38 Yonge-st.

Did Not Open It» Doors Yesterday 
Morning:.

Buffalo, N.Y., July 1.—The City Nation 
al Bank, which was placed In the hands 
of a receiver Saturday night by Comp
troller of the Currency Dawes, did not 
open It doors this morning. President 
Cornwell stated that he would probably 
make a statement later In the day, but 
had nothing to say ju&t now. Not more 
than 50 people were at the bonk at 10 
o’clock, the usual opening hour, and a few 
minutes after 10 most of these had left. 
A. D. Lynch, chief of the division of in
solvent banks, and Special Bank Examiin 
er W. A. Mason took charge of the City 
National Bank this morning, pending tne 
arrival of Mr. Vaughn, the temporary re
ceiver.

London, July 1.—The Earl of Morley, 
chairman of the committees in the House 
of Lords, announced to-day that the trial 
of Eiarl Russell by the House of Lords, 
on the charge of bigamy, will begin July

NIAGARA RIVER LINE White Star Line5 Trips Daily (except Sunday)
Royal and United States Mall Steamers.

New York to Queenstown and Liverpool.
S.S. Germanic .... July 3rd, uoon.
S.S. Cymric
S.S. Majestic...........July lTth, noon.

July 24th, noon.
July 31st, noon.

Superior Second Saloon accommodation oe 
Majestic, Oceanic and Teutonic. Third-class 
rates to Liverpool, London, Glasgow, Bel- i 
fast or Deny, on Majestic, Oceanic or Ten- S
tonir, $29.60; on Germanic or Cymric, .1
$28.00. For further Information apply to 

CHAS. A. PIPON,

CHIPPEWA. CHICORA. CORONA18.
On and after Monday, June 17, steamers 

will leave Yonge Street Wharf (east 
side), at 7 a.m., 9 a.m., 11 a.m., 2 p.m. and 
4.45 p.m., for Niagara, Lewiston and 
Queenston.

Connecting with New York Central & 
Hudson River R.R., Michigan Central R.R.. 
Niagara Falls Park & River R.R. and 
Niagara Gorge R.R.

The trial will take place ln the royal 
gallery, under the presidency of the Lord 
High Steward, the Earl of Pembroke.

July 10th, noon.

Ax In
ARMENIA A WRECK. ^ B. R. HEPBURN,

Gem. Agent, Geddet>’ Wharf, Toronto.
S.S. Oceanic 
S.S. Teutonic

St. John, N.B., July 1.—The steamer Ar- Erie R.R. for the West—“Akron 
Route” Trains.

Take the Erie Railroad from Buffalo to 
Chicago, Cincinnati, Indianapolis, St. 
Louis, Louisville, Nashville and points 
w-est. Through service and sleepers via 
the “Akron Route” to above points. See 
that your tickets read via this line and 
you will save time and money. Trains 
leave Buffalo 2 p.m. and 11 p.m. daily.

246 185 246 135 12

4
menla lies a hopeless wreck on Nigger 
Head. CHEAP RATESHer position has not changed 
since yesterday. She Is lying on her star
board side, her nose fast In the 
and her stern higher. The port side shows 
no sign of damage, while under the keel 
aft la a hole ln the starboard bilge. At 
low water the masts 
water.

JOHN FOY,
-----TO----- Manager.

Sault Ste. Marié 8 King-streetGenl. Agent for Ontario, 
East, Toronto.Dominion Day

and intermediate points onare just under FURNESS LINESTB A MERS

North ShoreFishermen at the scene of the wreck 
said an unusual current set ln yesterday to 
the point where the steamer struck, 
was also learned that just as the Ar
menia hit the man with the sounding lead 
reported thirty-five fathoms 
Captain Shanklln saved a few of hla per
sonal effects, bnt the officers and 
lost all except the clothes they wore.

Garden City & LakesideKILLING NO CRIMBa
Halifax to London, C.B., Direct. 

Halifax to Liverpool 
via St, John’s, Nfld.

Asie Col. Bruce.I Th Itover- 
freshest 

cards for 
trade, and to break the corner 
oats. Their owners have drlft-

Granite Falls, Minn., July 1.—The Jury 
in the trial of Dr. Wlntner this morning 
returned a verdict of not guilty. The de
fendant was released.

Dr. Wlntner last April shot and killed 
William Leonard, a gambler, with whom 
he was playing poker, explaining at the 
time that he had discovered the man to 
be cheating him. He demanded his money 
back and obtained part of It from Leon
ard’s partner, but Leonard refused to give 
up what he had won.

Dr. Wlntner was formerly a resident of 
New York.

via Owen Sound, Georgian Bay Sx> Line,

Wednesdays and Saturdays.
A. F. WEBSTER, Agent. N. E. Corner of 

King and Yonge Streets.

Leaving Yonge-street wharf, 8 a.m.. 11 a. 
m., 2 p.m., 5 p.m., making connections at 
Port Dalhouslo for St. Catharines, Niagara 
Falls and Buffalo.

Special rates good going Saturday, June 
29th, and Monday, July 1st, good to re
turn Tuesday, July 2nd.

EMI tor World:—How is It that the Royal 
Grenadiers have not had guy trips out 
of the city this season? The other city 
regiments seem to be able to arrange a 
trip for the pleasure of the men which 
they all look forward to. What Is the 
matter with the Grens? Where does the 
fault lie, with the officers or with the 

Ex-Member.

of water.
Sailing—
Dahome <
Darnara •
Evangeline • •
Honda ... .July 20, to Liverpool 

R. M. MELVI 
Canadian Passenger Agent,

Londoft...................July 4t to wgmam
..............July O, to Liverpool

.. July 18, to London

crew

The People’s Ferry ' Fare on 2 p.m, trip, 50 cents return.
Steamer going through the locks and up the 

old Welland Canal.

NEW LINE TO U.S. men?
July 1, 190L'•A LLB,

Tbironto.
way has secured an entrance to the State 
of Michigan, which means fTelephones Main 2653, 2947.California and Return.

On July 5 to 12, -the Wabash Railroad 
will sell round trip tickets to San Fran
cisco, California, at aingle first-class fare, 
good to return any time up to Aug. 31, 
1901. Diagram of thru sleepers now ready. 
Stop over on route west of first Colorado 
point. Everything will be first-class and 
up-to-date. This will ne by far the most 
comprehensive trip ever offered to visit 
this golden land of sunshine and flowers. 
Full particulars at Wabash office, north
east corner King and ïonge-streete, To
ronto. J. A. Richardson, District Passen
ger Agent.

NEW LINE TO THE ISLAND Atlantic Transport Linemore compe
tition ln freight rates between Michigan 
and the eastern states. The railway is 
the Lake Erie & Detroit River Railway, 
with headquarters at Walkorvllle. An 
agreement has been entered into between 
the officials of the above road and the 
Pere Marquette Railway whereby the two 
roads will be connected by a ear transfer 
system at Port Huron. At Sarnia the 
slip dock had already been completed, and 
the car fern-; International is being put 
in, shape to handle the transfer . work. 
The Pere Marquette people will commence 
the building of the slip at Port Huron 
within a few days, and everything will 
be in readiness to commence handling the 
fall freight.

do., pref ■... 
Wabash, pref . 
Western Union

H. G. LUKE), 
Agent, Yonge-street Wharf.FIRE-CRACKER KILLED BOY.

The New Al Steamer, U.S. steel, — 
do., pref ....

T New York. July 1.—Henry W. Street, 11 
years old of No. 239 Sixteenth-street, 
Brooklyn, died late on Saturday night In 
the Seney Hospital from lockjaw. The dis
ease was brought about by Injuries receiv
ed thru the explosion of firecrackers.

Several days ago the boy and three com
panions were playing near his home with 
some firecrackers when one of them sud
denly exploded in his hand, burning him 
slightly. Two days later he complained to 
his parents of severe pains in his right 
arm and was taken to the hospital. Te
tanus followed and the boy died.

A Welsh Day at Buffalo.
Buffalo, .July 1.—The Welsh people of the 

United States, with representatives from 
Canada and Great Britain, are to hold on 
Sept. 19 a grand Pan-American Welsh Day 
vocal competitive festival. The presidents 
of the three sessions will he : The ltev. 
D. Rhoslyn Davies of Alleghany, Pa. ; 
Ellis II. Roberts of Washington. D.C., and 

Postmaster-General Thomas L.

• ..rune 2», 3.30 p.m 
./S^July 6, ljr».m.“CLARK BROS ” Minnehaha • • 

Marquette . . • 
Menominee. •

“YOUNGSTOWN ROUTE” Europe.
London quod 

wins, are as fi

Jo
Will Commence on Monday, July

1st, i9oi,
her regular trips between Bay-street wharf 
and Island Park. This Is a new boat, cap
able of carrying 200 passengers, 
leaves Bay-street wharf every half hour. 
First trip at 8 a.m.

CLARK BROS.,
Proprietors.

Buffalo return ...............................................
Niagara Falls return ........................ .
Pslagara-on-Lake and Youngstown re

turn ........... ..................................

$1.75 . .July 13, 8 30 p.m.Minneapolis .. . 
Manitou. «.. . .

1.25 July 20, 9 a.m.
NEW YORK—LONDON 

All modern steamers, luxuriously fitted 
with every convenience, 
located amidships on upper decks. First 
cabin passengers carried from New York to 
London. Apply to

R. M MELVILLE,
Canadian Passenger Agent, 40 Toronto Street, 

Toronto.

Consols, monel 
Consols, accoul 
Atchison ....
C. P. It............
St. Paul.........J
Ill. Central ..J 
Louisville .... 
U. P., pref ..J 
N. Y. Central |
Erie ..............
Penn. Central
Reading ...........
Erie, 1st pref 
N. P., pref ... 
U. S. Steel .. 

do., pref "... j
G. T. R............ |
Anaconda .... 
Rand Mine. .

1.00
...........84.50

S.S. Canada will leave Gediies’ Wharf,- 
Yonge-street, west side, at 7.00 a.m., and 
2.00 p.m., for Niagara-on-Lnke. Youngs
town, Niagara Falls, Buffalo and all points 
ln the United States.

Tickets good ten days. 
Family book tickets....................... IAll state roomsBoatformer 

James of New York.
ed.

CASE IN STRATH ROY. ■Writ of Brror.
Trenton, N.J., July L—Counsel tor 

Thomas Barker, who was sentenced to five 
years ln .the State Prison for assaulting 
Rev. Dr. Keller at Arlington, to-day took 
out a writ of error, which will carry the 
case to the Court of Errors and Appeals.

In the meantime Barker will not be 
sent to the State Prison to serve hla 
sentence. If the Court of Errors and Ap 
peals grants the writ Barker may again 
be released on ball.

2 P.M. EXCURSION WEDNESDAY AND 
SATURDAY AFTERNOON, 50c.

Mr». Elisa Brown of Metcalfe Street 
Cured of Dyspepsia—Great In
terest of Her Case for Other Dys
peptics—Dodd’s Dyspepsia Tablets 
the Means of Her Cure.

The interest In the case of Mrs. Eliza 
Browne, Metcalfe-street, Strathrov, cen
tres not so much In her disease, which Is 
common enough, but her cure, which can- 
not be too thoroughly known.

Her disease was Dyspepsia, or Debility 
of the Stomach. She had the only 
usual symptoms of heartburn and pain 
after eating. Her stomach would not di
gest her food, and she was losing flesh 
and strength steadily.

Her cure was effected by Dodd’s Dys
pepsia Tablets, and It is on that point that 
sufferers from Dyspepsia are invited to 
centre their attention. Dodd’s Dyspepsia 
Tablets are curiiig Chronic Dyspepsia, 
Dyspepsia of five and six years’ standing, 
all over the country. People are writing 
every day to express their hearty apprecia
tion of Dodd’s Dyspepsia Tablets, 
they do what everything else falls to d 
they cure. This ease of Mrs. Browne's in 
Strathroy is not the only 
Browne's circle of friends, 
typical one. and it is a genuine one. The 
facts are sure. Here is Mrs. Browne’s 
letter :

“I have been troubled with Dyspepsia 
and Indigestion for over a y 
osltively get no relief. I 
leartburn after every meal, and tried my 

best to get something to stop it. and failed.
“I -heard of DodtPs Dyspepsia Tablets, 

and bought a box from Mr. D.vas. ,the 
druggist. After I had used several boxes 
of them I found" to my surprise I could 
stop taking any more and no longer he a 
subject to Heartburn, nor have I had any 
other sign of a return of this dreadful 
disease.”

Commercial Travelers’ Day. The PublieA committee has been appointed to In
terview the G.T.R. and C.P.R. Railway 
Companies to ascertain the lowest return 
rate to London. If a satisfactory rate is 
secured. It is the Intention to run an ex
cursion on Saturday, Aug. 17, “Commercial It Is of the greatest Importance that all
Tiavelcrs’ Day.” The London travelers financial Institutions should have
are arranging for a gala day, and there is fund to provide for depreciation In in-
uo doubt of a large delegation from To- vestments and unforeseen contingencies, 
rente, provided a low rate Is obtained and our chartered banks make such a
from the railways. provision. Among our native life Insur

ance companies, however, there is only 
one which publishes such an Item in its 
statements. The Canada Life Assurance 
Company has held for a number of years 
au investment reserve fund, which would 
be an ample protection to the reserve 
funds of its policyholders in the event of 
an unforeseen crisis.

Bank Suspension.
In connection with the suspension of 

the Seventh National Bank of New York 
city, It Is probable that a sufficient re 
serve fund was not held.

mItalian Royal Mail Line
NEW YORK TO GENOA AND NAPLES

Through connections. Superior accommo
dations. Courteous officers. For further 
information, apply to 
TORONTO NAVIGATION CO., LIMITED, 

52 Yonge-street, Toronto.

will not walk or spend 
car fare to meet your 
idea of economy in 
business

4

Via The Azores.
Weekly Service. First-Class Accommodation.

R. M. MELVILLE,NIAGARA RIVER LINE Europe
Liverpool, J 

stocks of brc.i 
erpool: Flour, 
ooo centals; < 
33.200 boxea: 
2100 boxes, bn 
000 boxes; In] 
0000 tierces; I
Following ord 
corn ln store 
canal depots ] 
000 centals; d

TORONTO,Passenger Agent.Found Death ln a Tree. “Chippewa," “Corona," “Chlcora.” 
Queenston, Lewiston, Niagara Falls, Buffhio, 

New York.
64 PERSIA ” and “ OCEAN ”

l

A Telephone- Louisville, Ky., July 1.—The body of 
Samuel Turner, a negro physician, was 
found this morning hanging to the topmost 
branch of the largest tree in Floral Park, 
at South and Ormshy-streets. Great diffi
culty was had in cutting down the bodv, 
as It hung 50 feet above ground. The un
usual method of the suicide caused the 
report of a lynching. Turner complained 
last night of the heat, and said “he meant 
to move.”

QUEBEC STEAMSHIP CO.
will catch and re. eive their 
orders. If you have 
NO TELEPHONE 
your competitor profits.

Easier To Montreal. River and Gulf of St. Lawrence.
S.S. “Campana” (1700 tons;, will leave 

Montreal at 2 p.m. Monday, July 1st. and 
15th, for Quebec, Father Point, Gaspe. 
Perce, Cape Cove, Grand River, Summer- 
<nle, Charlottetown and: Picton. Through 
connections to Halifax, St. John, Port
land, Boston and New York. For rates, 
berths, folders and any Information, call

BARLOW CUMBERLAND,
Agent, 72 Yonge st., Toronto. 

A. AHERN, Secy., Quebec.

Work SINGLE tfi.OO, RETURN «10,00 
Mania and bertb Included. 

"STEAMER AKGÏ1.E" tor Whitby, 
Oshawa, Bowmanvllle, Tort Hope, Cobourg 
and Olcott, N.X., (Coney Island or Lake 
Ontario).

*
Plea.sa.nter, 

quicker. 
sS healthier— 

with
f PEARLINE.

What worse 
for throat and 

lungs than long 
I working over tainted steam 

from a wash tub? Here is 
the simple, sensible, wo
manly PEAR. LINE way i 
Soak the clothee in Pearlinet 
rinse them out. No heavy 
rubbing on washboard. Save 
time, save clothes,—wear. 653

7
(

Penetangniahene.
Mr. drfrd Mrs. R.

Iowa; Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Rube I, 
children and two nurses, Cincinnati, 
Ohio; Mr. and Mrs. T. R. RHlett, Miss 
Hughes, Toronto; Mr. Robt. Mills and 
daughter, Hamilton; A. B. Cameron, W. R. 
Cartwright, Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Small- 
Pelce and child, and Mr. and Mrs. Chas. 
Brown. Toronto, are guests at the Pene 
tauguishene.

E. Peek, Davenport, 
four

LlvThey Cleanse the System Thoroughly.— 
Parmelee's Vegetable Pilte clear the stom
ach and bowels of bilious matter, cause 
the excretory vessels to throw off impuri
ties from the blood into the bowels and 
expel the deleterious mass from the boJy. 
They do this without pain or inconven
ience to the patient, who speedily realizes 
their good offices as soon as they begin to 
take effect. They have strong recommen
dations from all kinds of people.

The Bell 
Telephone Co.

ROBINSON & HEATH,
Agente,

Following *' 
find the prevh 
of wheat hlgl

Custom House Brokers,
14 MELINDA STREET.

one in Mrs. 
Bat it is a

on i
-mi;A

■ Wheat—
No. 1 ex! ..TORONTO, NIAGARA FALLS, BUFFALO.

The Picturesque Route between Toronto 
Niagara Falls, Buffalo and the Pan Ameri
can Exposition, combining the Niagara 
River Line steamers, Niagara Falls Park 
and River Railway and International Nav. 
Co.'s stesmers. "All Canadian Water 
Route," giving tourists all the scenic 
grandeur and beauties of Niagara River 
Gorge, Rapids, American and Horseshoe 
Fells, Dufferln Islands. A trip unsurpass
ed on the Americas continent. Ask tor 
tickets via International Nav. Co.’a steam-

Of Canada.
ear. I could 

would have ■!CURE YOURSELF«2 WoGovernor of Philippine».
Washington, July 1.—The President to

day signed the commission of William H. 
Taft, Ohio, to be Civil Governor of the 
Philippine Islands.

mrcuM* ^
f *Oeer»nt22d* ^ di^h* unn*l|nr*1

_ ptrwst/contïïo*. irritations’ or ulcerations

^^pH01NMTI,0.|jj^ggent or poisonous.
Said by Druggists,

for Sl.W, or S bottles, #.76.
Ureal# asal e» r«4»*6V

1
Debt., But No A..et.-

Utica, N.Y., July 1.—Charles H. Danchy 
of Troy has filed a petition In bankruptcy. 
His debts amount to $131.216. There 
no assets, except such as will cover about 
$5000 secured claims.

Gone Out of Blast.
Deeeronto, July 1.—The Deseronto Iron 

Company has gone ont of blast and given 
notice to the Standard Chemical Company 
that It will not require deliveries of 
charcoal until further notice.

-

Enter PeaLfline Exit
Grind

JOHN HALL
111 Front C , TIll-fitting boots and shoe» cause corns. 

Holloway’s Corn Cure te the article to use. 
Get a bottle at onoe and cure jour corns.

Ü.S.A. £
era. 24U

1
I »I/

\
'

Our Bottled Ales are 
not carbonated—they 
are breWed.„from the 
finest malt and hops 
only, are fully matured 
In wood and bottle and 
are therefore pure and 
wholesome as well as 
mellow and delicious.

ALL DEALERS.
>

pronto J$rewir\g 6
m Simcoe ^ Toronto - ,

1

*- V

Canadian -
■> Pacific
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FAIRVIEW OSLER & HAMMOND
corporation, StockBmkers mi financial Igert?

walla of rock and Iron, bat they may yet 
yield a victory to the spirit of humanity. 
It la the spirit of nationality which causes 
the developing of communities from small 
to greater. It is this spirit which has 
made Canada a part of that great enduring 
and
the globe. This Is the spirit which may 
In its greatest development of International 
brotherhood of peoples crown the century 
just beginning. Canadian Confederation 
was one of the stepping stones of the his
tory of a country which Is to shine brlgnt- 
ly as one star In an Imperial constellation 
of nations.

TORONTO TURNED OUT
IN ALL ITS MIGHT a £ 18 King St. West, Toronto,

Dealers in Debentures. Stocks on London. Eng., 
New York Montreal and Toronto Exohang 
bought and sold on commission.
E.B Osltcr.

H. C. Hammond,

Limited.beltsEmpire whichpowerful Holders of unregistered shares In this 
company are notified that by resolution of 
tne shareholders, the assets will be trans
ferred to the New Fairview Corporation, 
Limited, with a capital of $1.000,Ouu (4,000,- 

! 0<X) shares of a par value of 25 cents each), 
; 22 cents paid up and assessable for the 

balance. A call of 1% cents per share has 
l>een made, to be paid not later than July 
20th, 1U01. Fairview Corporation certifi
cates and the assessment of 1% cents to he 
sent to

T '-s4
B. A. SMrrri:

F. G. Osl*h

Continued From Pace 1. 
filled, however, and the word to proceed 
was given. z

The Parade.
The parade moved off at 10.15 o’clock MONEY TO LOAN ON STOCKS

Bonas and aaoencures on convenient terms. 
1MERK6T ALLOWED OS DBfOÜI TA

Highest Current Katun.

In the following order :
Squad of mounted police, under com

mand of Sergt. Gouldlng, 4 strong.
Four Royal Mpll automobiles, containing 

8 men.

Hon. George B. Foster.
Hon. George E. Foster said that the audl- 

had been served with French pot pie. edI I i m suss oitî im 6i leiG. A. ROBINSON, 
Secretary-Treasurer Fairview, B.C. 

Information will be sent by applying to 
R. W. Russell, 75 James-street- S., Hamil
ton.

en ce
English melange,and he did not.-Jtnow what 
kind of porridge he could give. He was 
glad to be able to congratulate the com
mittee on the good beginning made for the 
due celebration of Dominion Day. He 
hoped the example would spread over the 
whole of Canada, and that these celebra
tions would never cease, 
held their fete days, 
brate its nhtal day. 
united people. There were prejudices, of 
course, but let politicians and newspapers 
keep silent for a year regarding race pre
judices and they would never be heard of 
after. [Laughter and applause.] When 
the waves of the Atlantic were lashed Into 
spray by the tumult of the hurricane there 
was foam on the waves, but what was 
that to the depths of clear water below 1 
The race prejudice In Canada was but the 
spray of political debate, beneath was a 
united spirit of Canadian unity and loyalty. 
On these days men forget party. Men 
work for party because they believe their 
party’s Interests are Identical with nation
al progress. Thus they are working for 
country when under the delusion that 
they are working for party, t Laughter. J 

Progress Since Confederation.
“We have an area of untold resources and 

fertility, and we are the men and women 
to develop it and make It bloom. To-day 
we are neither Conservative nor Reformer, 
when, as we see the grand old flag wave 
above ns and look around, we breathe the 
inspiring atmosphere of young nationhood.

“We are 34 years old, young men, and, 
yes, ladies too. What have we done In 
the generation since Confederation? Tne 
Dominion was born amid fear and trembl
ing. Few then had strong faith in its 
permanence. Now we are a united people 
who all realize that we must stand or fall 
together. We now know that we are nation 
builders.

“July 1 should always, then, be kept as 
a grand day, not to glorify ourselves and 
magnify our place In the world, but that 
our leaders may tell us of our responsibili
ties.

ed• 8 (Jhurch-etreet.
Victoria Industrial School Brass Band, 

Bandmaster Heasllp, 20 strong.
Toronto Battalion of the Boys’ Brigade 

In Canada, in command of Lleut.-Col. R. 
B. Hamilton and Major Harry Gilby, 400 
strong, composed of the following 
panics : Eglinton Presbyterian, Capt. Rev. 
J. C. Tlbb; Church of Christ, Wychwood, 
Capt. Bedford; St. Mark’s Presbyterian, 
Copt. Findlay; Zion Congregational, Capt. 
Alexander; «Olivet Congregational, Capt. 
Wickson; Wesley (Methodist, Major Wal
lace; West Presbyterian, Capt. Smith ; 
Trlnltr Methodist, Capt. D. T. Smith; 
Church of the Covenant, Capt. H. B. 
Duncan-Clark ; Carlton-street Methodist, 
Capt. Blackwell; Broadway Methodist 
Tabernacle, Capt. Fisher; Bonar Presby
terian, Capt. Davidson; Victoria Industrial 
School, Mlmlco, Capt. Black; Cooke’s Pres
byterian, Capt. McCleary; Farkdale Pres
byterian, Capt. Rev. A. L. Geggie; B&th- 
urst-street Methodist, Oapt. Hammond; 
East Toronto Presbyterian, Capt. Waites; 
Bond-street Congregational, Capt. Fry; 
Bloor-street Baptist, Capt. Rasselle; 
Chalmers Presbyterian, Capt. Cockburn1; 
Kew Beach Presbyterian, Capt. Bain.

Band of the Royal Grenadiers, Band
master John Waldron, 25 strong.

Broadvlew-avenue Battalion Boys’ Bri
gade Band, Band Major Otter, 24 strong.

Boys*
Brigade, In, command of Capt. James 
Law, and Captains McLean, -Smith, 
Lieutenants Pellam. Jones and Woods.

Public School Cadet Band, Bandmaster 
R. Richardson, 25 strong.

His Majesty’s Imperial Army and Navy 
Veterans, 15 strong, f 

Veterans of ’66 Association, 15 strong. 
Church Boys’ Brigade Band, Bandmaster 

W. Wray, 25 strong.
Church Boys’ Brigade, Major McCaus-» 

land and Lieut. Brigden, 80 strong.
Gladstone-avenue Public School scholars, 

Alexander Muir, 70 strong.
Britannia Naval Brigade Buglers and 

Drums, Band Major Thompson, Drum 
Major Woodham, 25 strong.

Britannia IXaval Brigade, with gun crew, 
Lieut. Southern and Chief Gunner Evans, 
35 strong.

Argonaut Club float, In charge of Harry 
Evans.

Toronto and Montreal Lacrosse Clubs, 
25 strong.

Band of the Woodmen of the World, 
Bandmaster F. H. Ludensbtirg, 25 strong.

Toronto Fire Brigade, 125 men, 5 en
gines, 2 chemical engines, 6 hook and 
ladder trucks, aerial trucks and 10 hose 
wagons, In command of Chief Thompson, 
Deputy Chief Noble, and District Chiefs 
Vllliers, Smedley and Smith.

Carriages containing Mayor Howland 
and aldermen, public school trustees, 
separate school trustees, high school trus
tees, and representatives of the U. E. 
Loyalists and Loyal True Blue Associa
tion.

QUALITY
COUNTS.

No. 1 Nor. spring...........
No. 2 R. W. ..."...........
July...........
Sept...................... ...............
Dec..........................................

Corn, new mixed .............
do., aid, mixed .............
July .....................................
Sept....................................... .
Oct. .....................................

Flour, Minn ........................
Peas, Canadian ............... .
Pork.........................................
Lard, Am., new ...............
Tallow, Australian .........

do., American, good ..
Bacon, l.c., light............. .

do., heavy ........................
do., s.c., backs .............

Cheese, white........... ....
do., colored .................

7 RICHARD RUSSELL, President. MORTGAGES.8

5% Lumber for Sale. Money loaned on Improved Rea Batata
at lowest rates.Ancient nations 

Let Canada cele- 
Canadlans are a Intelligent buyers know 

there are two things which 
never go together—“ The 
best goods and lowest 
prices ”—quality is the guid
ing star.
ENVELOPES,

Like any other goods, 
made from full-weight, high
est grade stock, by skilled 
labor, are better and cheaper 
than any “just as good en- 
velopes” that may be offered. 
This is the right place for 
envelopes, whether it be 
small pay envelopes, large 
officials, business envelopes, 
society goods or mailing en
velopes. Lowest quotations. 
Furnished printed if desired.

4 1% 
4 2
3 U 

. 4 .
4 0% 

18 8
5 10% 10%

com-
Exchanges Closed 

Yesterday-
I JOHN STARK&C0.,Canadian Stock 2x4, 12 to 16 feet, Good Common White 

Pine.
2x6, 8 and 10, 12 to 16 feet, Good Common 

"White Pine.
2x4, 12 to 16 feet, Hemlock.
2x6, 8 and 10, 12 to 16 feet Hemlock.

Standard lengths In Pine and Hemlock 
Jolsttng.

Doors, Sash and House Furnishings, 
Shingles, Lath and all descriptions of wood 
building material.

Communicate with

3 26 Toronto Street,
66 0

... 43 9 J.LORNE CAMPBELLWall StreetOne Day’s Trading on 
and on 
Wheat
tion In Liverpool, London, Pari» 
and Chicago—Notes and Gossip#

26 9
.. 25 6the London Market- 23 Jordan Street,

STOCK BROKER,
Member Toronto Stock Exchange 
Member Chicago Board of Trade.

COMMISSION ON GRAIN iZ

345
and Other Grain Specula- . 44 0

0... 42
045 THE RATHBUN COMPANY, 

Deseronto, Ont.046

World Office,
Monday Evening, July 1. 

The Toronto and Montreal Stock Ex
changes will reopen to-morrow (Tuesday) 
morning, after being closed since Friday.

Chicago Market.
John J. Dixon reports the following fluc

tuations on the Chicago Board of Trade 
to-day :

Z. W. Nelles & Co.Medland & Jones Successors to Gormaly dt Co.
Open. High. Low. Close. 

Wheat—July ... 05% 65% 04% 64%
“ —Sept. ...... «0% 66% 65%

STOCK BROKERS, McKINNON BU1LDIN3Established 1880.
On Wall Street.

New York, July 1.—Expectations of high
er prices for stocks, which were aroused 
by the action IM the market during the 
latter part of last week, were not realized 
to-day. It la no unusual thing for the ef
fect of July disbursements upon the 

market to be delayed, sometimes 
for a week or two, the looked for demand 
for reinvestment failing to appear and 
the rate for money holding comparatively 
firm. These conditions held to-day, altho 
there was some relaxation in the call 
money market. But there were a number 
of more or less disturbing factors, which 
discouraged buying and when last week’s 
buyers attempted to take their profits 
they met no uemaud to absorb their offer
ings and prices melted away easily on a 
small volume of business.

Officers of the U.S. Steel Corporation 
professed to be'ittle the strike, but its ef- 
lects were manifest upon the price of the 
company’s stock nevertheless. The in
dependent steel companies were also weak.

Fears of damage to the corn crop from 
drought in Missouri, Kansas and Texas, es
pecially depressed the corn carrying grang
ers, which were more vulnerable by rea
son of last week’s strength. The decline 
reached 3% in St. Paul, 3 in R.I., 2% In 
Illinois Central, 214 In U.P., and Texas 
Pacific, and 2 In Atchison, pref. The hand 
of the bears was manifest in the circula
tion of some alarmist rumors early in the 
day to the effect that the Clearing House 
Committee was In consultation over the 
affairs of some clearing house institutions.

The fierce heat had its effect on the trad
ing, as It had on all kinds of human acti
vity. Some early strength in Ice was con
sidered logical and the facetious saw an 
Incongruity *tn tiie accompanying weakness 
of Sugar anoroistllling of America. 'A 2- 
polnt rise in American woolen was cer
tainly not attributable to the weather. 
There was notable strength in the Iowa 
Central stocks and In the New York, Chi
cago and St Louis stocks, their gains ex
tending to about 2 and 6 points. Most of 
the active stocks were off a point or more 

ng the day, and the closing was heavy 
dull.

Corrspt:
J. R. HBINTZ. J- Phone Main 116.Corn—July ..

“ —Sept.
Oats—Sept........... 27^4
Pork—July 
Lard—July 
Ribs-July ...» 8 00

44 % 44%
46% 46%

27% 27% 27%
14 60 14 60 14 55 14 55

8 67 8 67 8 60 8 60

9 General Insurance Agents 
and Brokers,

46%

Æmilius Jarvis & Co.
TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE.

vKmilics Jarvia Member. * 3M 
16-21 King Street West, Toronto.

STOCK and BOND BROKERS
Municipal Debentures bought and sold.

Mall Building, oronto Telephone 1067
Money to loan at lowest rates. 24Broadvlew-avenue Battalionmoney

Chicago Gossip.
J. J. Dixon has the following this even

ing from Chicago :
Wheat—The stronger cables opened 

wheat rather firm this morning at (some
what higher range than Saturday’s close, 
but weakness developed on offerings by lo
cal traders, who continue bearish because 
of the favorable crop outlook. Both Liv
erpool and Paris cables close strong and 
about top prices of the day, but foreign 
strength has little influence here unless ac
companied by buying orders, either for 
cash or futures. Market has had little 
support and closes soft.

Corn—Is rather heavy on showers and 
cooler weather for some of the corn states, 
Illinois, Missouri, Iowa and Nebraska. No 
rains In Kansas, however. Trade is large 
with crowd bullish. Local longs have been 
realizing all morning.

Oats—The oats market was repetition 
of the corn, an early advance of %c to %c 
on the hot dry weather and then a reac
tion on profit-taking. September sold at 
27%c, and at 28c and lost all j>f the gain.

Provisions—Opened steady, altho receipts 
of hogs were 10,000 more than expected, 
and afterwards ruled weak and lower on 
free selling by the longs and moderate sell
ing by the packers. Advance in corn at 
opening prevented decline in provisions. 
Gash demand is only fair. » Stocks of lard 
are Increasing at all points. Market 
closed steady at the decline; 21,000 hogs 
to-morrow.

and DIVIDENDS.

THE DOMINION BANK MONEY TO LOAN " M St
Security, tn sums to suit. 

Valuations and Arbitra-
Real Estate 
Rente collected, 
tlons attended to.The Barber & Ellis Co. Notice Is hereby given that a dividend of 

2% per cent, upon the Capital Stock of this 
Institution has been declared for the cur
rent quarter, being at the rate of ten per 
cent, per annum, and that the same will 
be payable at the banking house In this 
city on and after Thursday, the first day 
of August next.

The Transfer Books will be closed from 
the 20th to the 31st July next, both days 
Inclusive.

By order of the Board.
T. G. BROUGH. 

General Manager.

W. A. LEE <&, SONLimited,
TORONTO Real Estate, Insurance and Finan

cial Brokers.

X GENERAL AGENTSWliat Make» a Nation.
“It Is In the lowliest homes that the most 

important—the foundation—natlon-bulldlng 
Is going on to-day. In the schools, In the 
factories, In business places we are lay
ing down the lines of future citizenship. 
Just as are the Ideals of the home, the 
school, the places of business and of poli
tics will the nation be built upon them. 
We must be believers In the word before 
we can be doers of It. As Canadians we 
have that belief, and In our national lire 
is the fibre of the Puritans Ingrained in 
the homes, schools and churches of the 
land.”

Y/KSTllltN til, and Menue Assura nee Co. 
MANCHKSTKU klr* Assurance Co. 
NATIONAL fire Assurance Co.
CANADA Accident and Plate-Glass Css 
LLOYD’S Plate-Glass Insurance Cc. 
ONTARIO Accident Insurance Co. 
LONDON Guarantee and Accident Co. Em

ployers’ Liability, Accident nnd Com moi 
Carrière’ Policies Issued.

OFFICES-10 Adelalde-atreet East Phones 
692 and 2076. 246

wharves filled to overflowing with holi
day seekers and leaving many 
Three left by the eastern and three by the 
western gap.

Local Manager Herbert Luke

behind.
246Toronto, June 26th, 1901.

of the
Niagara, St. Catharines & Toronto Naviga
tion Company ceased selling tickets long 

The Toronto, on her
NOTICE.

before 2 o’clock, 
trip to Charlotte, was also popular with 
the excursionists. In order to carry all 
the excursionists hack to the city the 
Macassa and Modjeska made two extra 
trips from Hamilton last night, as did also 
the Garden City and Lakeside from St. 
Catharines.

As a result of the big traffic, an the 
steamboat men were jubilant.

Clarke Bros.’ steamer to Island Park 
was patronized by many of the pleasure 
seekers.

BUCHANANNotice is hereby given In pursuance of 
Sec. 38, Chap. 129, R.S.O., 1897, that all 
persons hkvlng claims or demands against 
the estate of the late Eliza Magee of the 
City of Toronto, in the County of York, 
spinster, who die don or about the 6th 
day of November, 1900, are requested to 
send by post, prepaid, or deliver, to the 

of Ontario, 
before the

& JONES
Tribute to Speaker Brodeur.

It was an inspiring sight that the first 
commoner of the Dominion should come to 
address the people of this province and to 
show the example of obeying a call of 
duty as a loyal, true and good Canadian 
to unite with us in a celebration under 
that grand old flag of the Empire, which 
we rejoice to uphold.

After the “Maple Leaf’’ and “God Save 
the King’’ had been played by the band, 
and hearty cheering, the large assemblage 
dispersed.

STOCK. BROKERS 
Insurance and Financial Agents 

TeL 1246. 27 Jordan St., Toronto.
Orders executed on the New York, Chicago 
Montreal and Toronto Exchanges. Mining 
stocks bought and sold on commission. 248New York Cattle Markets.

New York, July 1.—Beeves—Receipts, 
4572 ; steers steady to 10c off; bulls and 
cows 10c to 25c lower; all sold; steers, 
$4.85 to $6.12%; bulls, $2.75 to $4; extra 
fat, $4.75; cows, $2 to $4. Cables steady. 
Exports to-morrow, 700 cattle, 1611 sheep 
and 4560 quarters of beef.'

Calves—Receipts, 5893; market opened 
slow and 16c to 35c lower: closed 25c to 
50c off; large number unsold; veals, $4 to 
$6; fancy, $6.12%; culls, $3.50 to $3.75; 
buttermilks, $2.75 to $3.50.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 18,731; sheep 
slow and 15c to 25c off; lambs steady In 
top grades, others unevenly lower; 12 cars 
unsold. Sheep, $2.50 to $4; few choice 
wethers, $4.25; culls, $1.50 to $2.25; lambs, 
$5 to $6.25; extra, $6.35 to $6.50; culls, 
$3.50 to $4; yearlings, $4 to $4.50.

Hogs—Receipts, 7432; easier, $6.30 to 
$6.55; few choice State hogs, $0.60.

Provincial Trust Company,
Limited, Administrators, on or 
9th day of July, 1901, their Christian and 
surname and addresses, with full particu
lars in writing of their claims and state
ment of their accounts, and the securities, 
if any, held by them, duly verified.

And take notice that after the said date 
the said administrators will proceed to dis
tribute the assets of .the said deceased 
among the persons entitled thereto, hav
ing regard only to the claims of which 
they shall then have received notice, and 
the" said administrators shall not be liable 
for any part of the assets to any person 
of whose claim notice shall not have been 
received at the time of such distribution.

Dated at Toronto, this 17th day of June, 
A.D. 3901.

The Provincial Trust Company of Ou-
2222

WYATT &, CO.
(Members Toronto Stock Exchange)

Execute Orders on Toronto, Montreal and 
New York Stock Exchanges, Chicago Board 
of Trade. Canaua Life Building, 
________________ King St. W , Toronto.

At Oueen’i Park.
Arrived at Queen Park, the procession 

broke up, and the celebrities repaired to 
the band stand, where patriotic speeches 
were delivered bfore a crowd numbering 
about three thousand men and women.

On the band stand were : Mayor How
land, Hon. Speaker Brodeur, Lleut.-Col. 
Mason, Major Manley, Lieut.-Col. Patter- 

Hon. George E. Eoster, ex-Mayor 
E. A. Macdonald,Hugh Blaln, J. C. Hopkins, 
W. A. Sherwood, T. L. Church, Gov. Van 
Zandt, Rev. A. J. Broughall, Rev. Father 
Rohleder, R6V. Fatiun* Cantf^ngy Mr. 
Trowern, E. M. Morphy, A. Wallis, H. 
Lovelock, Aid. Bell, Aid. TJrquhart, Aid. 
Oane, Aid. Cox, Aid. Hubbard, Aid. 
Foster, Aid. Graham, F. Denton, McCon
nell, Dr. Spence, Inspector Chapman, Alex. 
Muir, Dr. E. Herbert Adams, 01. Mc
Millan, E. A. MacLaurin, United Empire 
Loyalists’ Association, and others.

Proud of the Empire.
Col. Mason acceptably filled the position 

of chairman. In the course of his ap
propriate speech he said that Canadians 
should Indeed feel grateful and thank
ful that Providence had so ordained things 
that the confederation of the provinces 
had turned out for the good of the country, 
and now the people were a solid unit for 
progress and for welfare, and formed a 
strong buttress of the Empire, to which 
all were so proud tô belong. [Cheers.] 

The Unity of Canada.
Speaker Brodeur of the House of Com

mons, the first commoner of the land, and 
an eloquent speaker, with a decided French 
accent that charmed his hearers, followed. 
His welcome was particularly warm, and 
when silence was obtained he said it was 
with a great deal of diffidence that be 

to address the Immense audience

•saxon
Many people wondered why there was 

no flag displayed on the two-mllllon-dollnr 
municipal pile on West Queen-street.

Big Ben had a busy morning, and his 
dismal dongs drowned the noise and 
echoes of all the other bells.

Everyone wondered why the promised 
twentieth century feature, the automo
biles, only occupied a blank in the pro
cession.

There was a great rush at the Armouries 
for souvenir badges. The badges were In
tended for those who paraded, but the ma
jority of recipients got them under false 
pretences.

Major Thompson and his cadets got away 
several minutes In advance of the main 
body in the parade. A telephone message 
halted them on Yonge-street until the re
mainder canght up.

The firemen provided the picturesque fea
ture of the parade, and their turn-out was 
most creditable. Much pains had evident
ly been taken In the decoration of tne 
fire fighting apparatus.

The poet Sabine turned out In a carriage 
and generously distributed copies of his 
best work, free, all along the route. What 
more could the patriotic heart of the ordi
nary citizen desire?

duri

j. L Dixon has the following this even- 
lgu from New York:

The strike in some of the mills of the U. 
S. Steel Company, the failure of the City 
National Bank of Buffalo and despatches 
from the west reporting damage to corn 
crop, thru excessive heat, had an unfa
vorable effect on the stock market to-day. 
In addition to these disturbing Influences 
there were persistent rumors of further 
trouble among the local banks, In spite of 
denials from the best .Informed authori
ties. The market was heavy all day, but 
became extremely dull after 12 o’clock, 
the marked exception to the general weak- 

being the strength in the Vanderbilt 
Iowa Central, pf., and Colorado 

The declines In other

Notes of the Celebration.
W. J. Wadsworth of Toronto Junction, 

D.G.M. of the Loyal True Blue Associa
tion, represented that organization.

President U. E. A. Land, Vice-President 
Rev. C. E. Thomson, Rev. Canon Macnab, 
T. 8. Arnold, E. A. MacLaurin and A. V. 
C. Casselman represeted the U B. Loyal
ists.

Vicar-General McCann, chairman; Rev. 
F. F. Rohleder, secretary-treasurer, and 
John Hall, assistant secretary-treasurer, 
were present on behalf of the Separate 
School Board.

Chairman Dr. Spence, Inspector Chap
man, Trustee Dr. Noble and James Burns 
of the Public School Board were pn hand.

Harry Lovelock, vice-chairman of the 
General Committee, was there with his 
12th of July silk hat.

REMOVED
To Dominion Bank Building, Cor. 

King and Yonge Streets.

A. E. WEBB.
Itario, Limited, Administrators. (Member of Toronto Stock Exchange

Chicago Cattle.
Chicago, Ill., July 3L—-Cattle—Receipts, 

23,000; steers, generally weak ; choice 
butchers’, steady; others, slow; good to 

i prime steers, $5.20 to $6.26; poor to me
dium, $4.20 to $5.10; stocker» and feeders, 
slow, $2.75 to $4.75; cows, $2.70 to $4.75; 
heifers, $2.75 to $5.10; cannera, $2 to $2.65. 
bulls, $2.85 to $4.50; calves, $4 to $6.25; 
Texas-fed steers, $4.25 to $5.35; Texas 
grass steers, $3.50 to $4.15; Texas bulls, 
$2.75 to $3.75.

Hogs—Receipts to-day, 36,000; to-mor
row, 18,000; left over, 1450; shade easier; 
mixed and butchers’, $5.80 to $6.15; good 
to choice heavy, $6 to $6.22%; rough 
heavy, $5.80 to $5.95; light, $5.80 to $6.10, 
bulk of sales, $5.95 to $6.10.

Fergussonbout hern, first pref. __
issues, however, were not serious. Among 
the Industrials. U.Ü. Steel stocHs. . WV 
heavy, but no great pressure was apparent. 
London sold stocks on balance and was 
not a factor In the market. Demand 
sterling $4.87%. Ladenburg, lhalmann &

We , parry a full 
line of table wants, 
including dessert 
and dinner knives 
and forks, berry 

spoons, pie knives, Fruit Knives, 
Bread Forks, Sugar Shells, etc.

ENGLISH
CUTLERY

Bonds.

&Stocks.
(Toronto Stock Exchange),

23 Toronto Street . . TORONTO
Co. Forty Thousand Crossed the Bay.

The largest crowd on record visited 
Hanlan’s Point and Island Park on the 
holiday.

At Hanlan’s Point there seemed to be 
hardly standing room, so great was the 
number that patronized this resort. There 
were picnics and basket parties galore, 
and they located In every conceivable 
spot. Many parties had to spread their 
daitny edibles on the beach, tne 
lawns being entirely monopolized. Thou
sands patronized the restaurants, tne 
owners of which had all the business they 
could handle. There were dozens of pea
nut and pop-corn stands, baseball throws, 
cane ringers and bowling alleys, and all 
were kept going. The glass blowing ex
hibition was open, and many passed in 
to witness the making of glass novelties.

The Ferry Company had prepared a 
good show for their patrons, which was 
enjoyed by everyone. The great Matt 
Gay was the star attraction, and on eacn 
occasion when he made his sensational 
dive from a pole 75 feet high into a tana 
containing five feet of water he was loud
ly applauded. During the day three per
formances were given at 
delighting thousands of 
and Perry, comedians, sang several catcny 
songs and danced well, and Gay and Llns- 
iey, triple horizontal bar artists, perform
ed In a most creditable manner. The 
Whitney Sisters, as sigers and dancers, 
rendered a number of up-to;date selec
tions. As acrobatic comedian», Morri- 
sey and Cameron made a hit, and the two. 
La vines, the comedy ssetch team, scored 
another success.

At Island Park there were many bas
ket parties. Several societies had picnics 
at this resort, Including the Daughters 
of Zion. Various games were indulged In, 
while many spent the day In fishing and 
boating. During the day no less than 
40,000 people visited Hanlan’s Point and 
Island Park. Of this number, many were 
strangers, who came into the city on the 
trains and boats.

New York Stocks.
Messrs. Thompson & Heron, 16 West 

King-street, Toronto, report the following 
Buctuations on the New York Stock Ex
change to-day ; RICE LEWIS & SON, Three-Storey Solid Brick 

Warehouse To Let
Open. High. Low. Close.

im. sS^coST:: 1«* 144% 143% 144%
Am. Tobacco.......... 141 141 140 140
Amal. Copper ........ 124% 124% 121%
Atchison, com .... 89% 89-'%

do., prêt...................1V5% 100% lto% 104%
Auaconda Cop .... 48% 48% 48% 48%
i(. R. T........................ 82% 82% 81% 81%
ti. & O., com ...........108% 108% 107% 10'%

do pref ...»#•#. 94% 94% 94% 94%L'onsolP Gas .............221% 221% 221% 221%
Hies. & Ohio........... 48% 48% 48 48%
D C C. & Sti ... 89 89 87 % 87%
C B & Q. ...............  197 197% 197 197%
Uhl M & St. P.... 177% 177% 174% 174%
L’hi Gt. West......... 24% 24% 23% 24%
Can. Southern .... 60% 09% 69% 69%
Col. Fuel & I .........110% 110% 113 11?
Del. & Hudson .... 1<M 108 16»
Frie, com .................. 43% 43% 43

do 1st pref .... <3 <3 <1%
Gen1 Electric .........MW *» ™
Jersey "central H" W Î8*

Louis & Nash ... 110% 111 109% 110
Ml'sou.4 Pacific ... 120% 120% 120% 120%

u£: prêt’ .co.m:.\': S* 8*
Manhattan................121% 124% 123% 124%
Met St By .............1*3% 1 <4 1*3% 1J3,j
N6Y. Central......... 138% 158% 156% 158
i^io£Ædcom: g* £& 3* 1%
Dnf At West...........  37% 37% 36% 36%
i>en*n r.r...................151% 151% 150% 151%
People’s Gas........... U9% 119% 11'% 118%
Pac ific Mall ............ 42 42 41% 41%
Hock Island ............. 158% lu8% lo6% loo
Heading, com ......... 47 4i 4.'> j 46

do.. 1st pref .... 79'% 79% ‘9 c3%
Republic Steel......... 22% 22% 21% 21%
Southern Ily., com. 33% 33% 33 33%

do., pref ................ 87% 87% 87
Southern Pacific .. 60% 60% 59% 59%
St. L. & S.W., com. («% 06% 60% «>%
Texas Pacific.......... 46% 46% 44
Tenu. Coal & I ... 72% 72% 60% 70
LT.S. Leather, com.. 14% 14% 13% 13%
Vnlon Pacific, com. 110% 110% 108% 109%

do., pref................. 90% 9044 90 90
Wabash, pref..........  44 44 43% 43%
Western Union .... 93% 93% 03
U.S. Steel, com ... 48% 48% 4,% 48%

do., nref........... .. •• 99% 99% 98 98/4

(Limited),
TORONTO.GALA DAY AT KEW BEACH.Bast Buffalo Cattle.

East Buffalo, July 1.—Cattle—Dull and 
considerably lower on the green half-fed 
cattle, and 10c to 15c lower on the best 
kinds of butchers’ cattle and export steers. 
The total offerings were 150 loads, Includ
ing four loads of Canada cattle. Fresh 
cows and springers about steady. Calves 
in fair demand, lower; choice to extra ex
port cattle of desirable quality, $5.73 to 
$5.90; good to best, $5.30 to $5.75; shipping 
steers, $5 to $5.40; export bulls, choice to 
extra, $4 to $4.25; good to choice butcher 
steers, $4.60 to $6.10; good to best butcher 
steers, *4.25 to $5; good to best fat bulls, 
$4 to $4.25; fair to good fat bulls, $3 to 
*3.50; feeder bulls. $3 to $3.50; stock bulls. 
$3 to $3.25: canners, good to best, $1.75 
to $2.25; yearling steers, good to choice, 
$4 to $4.25; common to fair do., $3.25 to 
$.3.60; good to choice fat cows, $3.60 to $4; 
do., extra. $4.50: fat heifers, choice to 
extra, $4.40 to $4.65; good to choice do., 
$4.25 to $4.50; do., common to fair, $4 to 
$4.25: Canada stock calves, choice to 
tra, $4 to $4.50: good to choice do., $1 to 
$4.25: Canada feeders, good to extra, $4; 
milkers, choice to extra, $48 to $53; good 
to choice, $43 to $48; springers, choice to 
extra, $45 to $50; good to choice, $.38 to 

Calves, choice to extra, $5.00 to $5. m; 
good to choice, $5.40 to $5.60; Michigan 
calves, $3.50 to $3.75.

Sheep nnd Lambs—Offerings. 38 loads ; 
demand light: spring lambs, choice to ex
tra. $5.50 to $5.75: good to choice. $5.25 to 
$5.50; winter lambs, choice to extra, $4.50 
to $4.75; good to choice, $4 to $4.50: handy 
sheep, choice to extra. $3.60 to $3.90; good 
to choice. $3.25 to $3.50: handy wethers, 
3.90 to $4; heavy export wethers, $4 to 
4.25. The close was very dull.
Hogs—Easier, with 90 loads on sale. All 

but the good weights were easier, and light 
Yorkers and pigs were lower; heavy hogs, 
$6.25 to $6.30; mostly Inside prices; mixed, 
$6.25: medium. $6.25 to $6.2914; pigs, $6.20 
to $6.25: mostly $6.20; roughs. $0.50 to 
$5.75; stags, $4.50 to $4 75 The close 
was dull; lower, with a light York demand.

Victoria Cheeie Board.
Lindsay. Ont., July 1.—The Victoria 

Cheese Board met here to-day. Buyers pre
sent: Whitten, Fitzgerald, Bayley and Fla- 
\elle; 1500 boxes were offered. Mr. Flu- 
voile cleared the board at 9 cents.

Oolborne St. Forfull particulars apply to

A. M. Campbell
12 Richmond St. East. Tel. Main 2351.

STARRETT’S

Fine Machinists’ Tools
Annual Field and Aquatle Sports 

Developed Some Interesting 
Contests—The Winners.

The Kew Beach Association held a most 
successful series of field and aquatic sports 
yesterday afternoon. F. B. Mutton Is CALIPERS, SQUARES, RULES, 

GAUGES, ETC.

Write for Catalogue.

J. A. CUMMINGS & COarose
he saw before bint, on this, the most 
Important day in Canada. He was glad 
to come to Toronto as the representative 
of Quebec and have the opportunity of 
saying how pleased they in old Quebec 
were to work hand In hand with Ontario 
for the unity of Canada and for the unity 
of the Empire. Tin,? were all Canadians 
and proud of their land, captured from 
barbarians, and now a big, growing 
country, soon to be an Immense nation. 
[Cheers.] It was not necessary 
him to say, Mr. Brodeur continued, how 
Important It was 
national festival like the present. .Not 
merely a national festival In the cold 
leaves of the statute book, but a national 
festival that would l>e honored and cele
brated as it was to-day.

Must Work Together.
“I know that there might be some pre

judices, and there are some in Quebec 
and in Ontario, too,” the speaker said, 
“but we must all work together to kill 
these prejudices. [Cheers.] We must put 
our shoulders together and we will succeed 
In building up our grand country and make 
this glorious First of July the greatest day 
in the Dominion.” [Cheers.]

Mr. Brodeur explained that he did not 
come to make a long speech ; he simply 
came to show by his presence that he 
heartily approved of the plan to make 
Dominion Day a day to look forward to, a 
day when all might turn out and enjoy 
themselves.

president and John Edmonds, secretary. 
They, with K. S. Williams and James a. 
Knox, formed the Committee of Arrange
ments. The following were the results :

Running race, boys under 6—Frank Quig
ley, Gren. Gates.

Running rade», girls under fl—Marion
Smith, Beatrice Newton.

Running race, boys under 8—Vernon
Knox, Neil Smith.

Running race, girls under 8—Alice Ray, 
Maggie Babblngton.

Running race, boys under 14—Harold
Davis, Norman Chandler.

Running race, girls under 14—Annie
Smith, Gertie Smith.

Four-stroke race, one—Norman Chandler, 
Stanley Knox.

Four-Stroke -race, two—manche Davis, 
Hazel Varley.

Sewing and running «race, girls', 14— 
Dorothy Hughes, Annie Lynn.

Jumping race, boys, 14—Harold Hawke. 
Stanley Knox.

Rescue race, open—Smith and Lynn, 
Quigley and Coleman. *

Double canoe—Hughes and Powell, Law- 
lor and Smith.

Rescue race, girls—Annie Smith and 
Gerti[te Gemm<f{, Uorothy Hughes tind 
OlIIo Lynn.

Single scull race—Martha Rayford, Edltn 
Mutton.

Double scull race—Bert Chandler and 
M. Gemmell, Harry McConnell and J. 
Smith.

Double scull race—Dorothy Rayford and 
Ethel Moyle, Blanche Edmonds and Beta 
Mutton.

Composite race—H. Hughes, Bert Quig
ley, H. Butler.

ennoo race, single—Miss Hughes, Miss 
GemmelL

Swimming race, handicap—Bert Quigley, 
H. Butler, Roy Coleman, H. Hughes.

Swimming race, boysj unde* U6-Atex 
Knox, H. McConnel.

Tilting contest-O. Qnlgiey, Ernest Perk
ins.

New York Stock and Grain Brokers.
Freehold Loan Fnlldlng,

66 and 68 VICTORIA STREET. 
Com. Stocks 14, Grain 1-8L
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The Vokes Hardware Co., Limited,
E. R. C. CLARKSON216TORONTO.

the Point, 
people. O’Dell SENATOR VILLENEUVE BURIED.ex-

ASSIGNEE,

Ontario Bank Chambers,In Canada to have a One of the Largest Funerals Ever 
Held in Montreal—*SM?,000 to 

Laval.
Montreal, July 1.—(Special.)—The funeral 

of the late Senator Villeneuve, which took 
place to-day, was one of the largest ever 
seen in Montreal. The pall-bearers Were: 
Judges Ouimet and Mathieu, ex-Premiers 
Talllon and Debouchcrvllle, Mayor Pré
fon tain e, Jer Decarrle, M.L.A., Eugene 
Lafontaine, K.C., and John Lee. The de
ceased was one of the wealthiest French- 
Canadlans in the country, his estate being 
estimated at half a million dollars. The 
will has not been probated, but it is un
derstood that 825,000 goes 
in Laval University, 85900 to the St. 
Vincent de Paul Society, and 81000 to the 
Little Sisters of the Poor.

$40. Scott Street, Toronto,
BetablUhed 1M4. m

H. O’HARA & C0»,
80 Toronto-81„ Toronto

I Stock and Debenture Brokers.
87

Orders promptly executed Toronto, Montreal. 
New York and London Stock Exchanges. 2ki45%

PARKER 8 GOto fonnd a chair

At Munro Pork.
Munro Park was thronged by a multi

tude of pleasure-seekers from early In the 
forenoon until 11 o’clock last night. The 
spacous park afforded ample shady rest
ing places. The beach swarmed with 
.those seeking water breezes. The vaude
ville entertainment and other attractions 
were lavishly patronized, 
der was maintained, 
the park evidenced on every hand grati
fication at the many facilities for holiday 
making. The vaudeville bill evoked gen
erous applause, and Is one of the best 
presented at Munro Park this season, it 
Includes the famous sketch team, Munroe 
and Sinclair, the Whalleys, musical in
strumentants; Gourlay and Lamothe, ac
robats, and a beautiful and humorous se
ries of moving pictures.

86Stock and Share Brokers.
Mining Stocks a Specialty. Correspond- 

‘ ence invited. Telephone Main 1001.
61 VICTORIA STREET, TORONTO

93

Bury Prejudices.
Speaking on the race question, he asked 

his ,, hearers to remember that they all 
originally came from the first stock. They 
had had troubles in the past, but he want 
ed them all to forget them. It was true 
they belonged to two different religious 
bodies, but it was equally true they all 
belonged to the great Christian family. 
[Cheers.] „ ,

It was 33 years since Confederation, and 
now the country was In a better position 
than ever before. [Cheers.] The union of 
Canada not only existed in the statute 
books, but it existed, too, In the hearts 
of the people.

In a splendid peroration, Mr. Brodeur 
exhorted his hearers to drown all preju
dices they may have, and unite and live 
like brothers, whether of the same religion 

Let there be no religious preju-

Buckingr the Slippery Tiger.
Another place where gambling Is sup

posed to be carried on for gain was un
earthed early last evening by Policemen 
Murphy and Whitesides, and as a result 
eight young men, including the keeper, 
were arrested.

They were all captured at 376 West 
Queen-street, which seems to be the 
rendezvous for a large number of west 
end citizens who have a failing for cards. 
The officers secured several packs of cards 
and a small amount of money.

r < European Money Markets.
London quotations to-day, with compari

sons, are as follows;

Consols, money ....
Consols, account ...
Atchison......................
C. P. .. ............................
St. Paul........... ............
Ill. Central.................
Louisville....................
U. P., pref.................
N. Y. Central........... .
Erie ...............................
Penn. Central...........
Reading.........................
Erie, 1st pref ....................J4
N. P., pref ....
U. S. Steel ....

do., pref.........
G. T. R. .............
Anaconda ....
Rand Mines ...

<*w*mMetal Markets.
New York, July 1.—Pig iron, dull; north

ern. 814.25 to $15.50; southern, $12.75 to 
$15.25. Copper, dull ; broker, $17: 
change, $17. Lead, dull; broker, $4; ex
change, $4.37%. Tin, easy; Straits, $27.80 
to $28.10. Plates, dull; smelter, easy; do
mestic, $3.00 to $3.05.

July 1. 
03 7-16

June 29. 
.. 93 9-16 
.. 93 0 16

Excellent or- 
The thousands at Ales and Porter03%

9191%
107%
181%
157%

.107%
ISO

.154

I113112%

t92%
The presentation of prizes formed 

entertaining evening’s celebration.
Two young fellows who thought they 

would have fun by pushing a veteran care
taker into four feet of water had the laugh 
turned on them, as the muscular old fellow 
clutched the youths and ducked them both, 
to the delight of the amused spectators.

162 anForeign Money Markets.
London, July 1.—The money eased ma

terially to-day. Several millions In divi
dends anH interest were distributed. Dis
counts were quiet. Business on the stock 
exchange Improved In most directions.

- There was a more hopeful view taken of 
the immediate future, tho there was no 
noticeable Increase in! activity. Home 
rails were Irregular, 
firm and rather above parity, 
maintained for a while and was the best 
market in the house. Transactions, how- 

were meagre and prices sagged later,

44%
77*4

41%
77% COMPANY38%23%

Several Were Converted.
The missionary alliance conference at 

Munro Park was largely attended yes- 
tecdfyr. Among those who took part were 
Miss Bird of Baltimore, Md.; Miss Ag
ue w, New York; Rev. Mr. Frank, New 
York, and Rev. Me. Andrews, India.

The evening service closed with a re
vival meeting, at which several professed 
conversion.

Rev. Dr. Simpson Is expected on Thurs
day and will be present until the close 
of the conference.

74 LIMITED 
arket. They 

lit and
00 are the finest In the 

are made from the finest 
hope, and are the genuine extract.

40%no% Boats Were Overtaxed.
I It was the busiest holiday Toronto steam- 
! boat owners ever experienced. Notwith
standing the fact that (ill the boats were 
running and several extra trips were made, 
all the people who desired to leave the city 
by the water route could not be accommo
dated. Many were disappointed on reach
ing the wharf to find that they could not 
procure tickets, let alone get on a boat. 

. . ^ Incoming traffic was also the heaviest on
The Immense crowd chew ed I Y record, thousands having come In from

the eloquent French-Canadian resumed hla j Amer|(,an poInt3 Hamilton, Stï Catharines

Spirit of Nationality. j "ml otller Placcs’
Mayor Howland said the celebration was « At 7 a.m. the big steamer Chippewa 
Mayor now contrast to 1 steamed out on her way to Lewiston withheld «-der. *st ‘lîlness and In" her decks crowded with excursionists. At

MtrJInce which markod the period of Con- the same hour the Argyle cleared for Ol- 
fedoration Now the sunshine of confident ! cott Beach with a fall complement ot 
hone'heightens the future of the Dominion, passengers bound for tne l’an-American 
w believe, for centuries to come. It was Kxposltlon. The Canada also went out at 
the natal day of a great united Canada 7 o’clock for Youngstown, taxed to her 
which had sprung from settlements peopled j utmost capacity. Half an hour later tne 
by those possessing imagination and ten- Modjeska left for Hamilton carry,ug an 
acltv of purpose. Confederation was the tho,people she «raid accommodate. The 
?r*tion of the seeds sown by the colonists City, at 8 o'clock, was tne next
from old France and that United Empire to clear, her crowd of excursionists for Ht. 
remnant who thought more of loyalty than Catharines «enpying ^ety available 
of the accumulated possessions which they ■ space. An honr later the Richelieu start- 
had to relinquish. Thev sowed the spirit ed out for Oakville and Lome Bark, fol- 
of natlonaUtv which Is one of the great I lowed by the A. J. Tymon for Grimsby 
educating stops of humanity towards Its Park and Jordan Beach; JJte other morn- 
highost destiny. Countries are now walled ing trips were equally 'wctF 
off from each"other by hostile tariffs, and I At 2 p.m. six steamers cleared from Ue

101%...........101%
......... 10% 30% or not.

dices, no racial prejudices, and let all re
member that each belongs to the great 
Christian family, who should unite their 
efforts for the flag and for the great Brit
ish Empire over which It sways.

“Canadians first, Canada forever!" was 
the device llr. Brodeur gave to his bear-

9%9% The White Label Brand41% Cotton Markets,
Liverpool, July 1.—Cotton—Spot, moder

ate business, prisces 1-324 higher; Ameri
can middling fair, 5 7-32d: good middling, 
4 31-32d; middling, 4 23-324; low middling, 
4%d; good, ordinary, 4%d; ordinary, 4d. 
The sales of the day were 7000 bales, of 
which 500 were for speculation and export, 
and Included 6400 American. Receipts 4000 
bales, all American. Futures opened quiet 
nnd closed very steady. American mfd- 
dllng.L.M.C., July, 4 40-64d, buyers : July 

I and August, 4 39-64d, buyers; August and 
Sept.. 4 33-64d. value; Sept., 4 ,33-64d, buy
ers; October, G.O.C., 4 19-34d to 4 20-&4d, 
sellers ; Octobers and November, 4 30 444 to 
4 37 64d, sellers: November and December, 
4 14-64d to 4 15-64d, sellers; September and 

'January, 4 14-64d to 4 15-04d, sellers; Jan
uary and February, 4 14-04d to 4 15-044, 
sellers; February and March, 4 15-64d, sell
ers; March and April, 4 15 014 to 4 36-64,1, 
sellers.

41%

European Grain Markets.
Liverpool. July 1.—Following are the 

stocks of breads,uffs and provisions In Liv
erpool: Floor, 95,000 sacks; wheat, 1,537,- 
ntlo centals: eorn, 493.000 centals: bacon, 
13.200 boxes: hauts, 4000 boxes: shoulders, 
2100 boxes, butter. 4800 ewt. : cheeses. 40,- 
000 boxes: lard, prime western, steam, 
IOOO tierces: lard, other kinds, 3920 tons. 
Following ore the stocks of wheat and 

in store and »n quays [railways nnd 
canal depots not Included): Wheat, 1,878,- 
900 centals: corn, 449.000 centals.

Americans opened 
This was ii A trr.ctxi.rt

To bo had of ail Flret-ClaM 
Dealer*ever, 

closing dull.
The amount of bullion taken In the 

Bank of England on balance to dy was 
£41,900. Spanish fours, 70 ex-interest.

Berlin, July 1.—Exchange on London 20 
marks 40 pfennigs for checks. Discount 
rates short, bills 4 per cent., three months 
bills 3% per cent.

Paris, July l.-<4 p.m.)-Three per cent- 
100 francs 52% centimes for the

t rs.

ELECTRICIANS’ TOOLS
Beat.

Liquor, Tobacco and Morphine 
Habits.

A large assortment of

PL¥f US, SCREWDRIVERS and DRILLS
C.M.,
building. King and

? McTaggart’s profea- 
ersouai integrity per

A. McTaggart,
Room 17 i 
Yonge. ^

References aé 
slona/ standing^
nV/VV Meredith. Chief Justice.

Hon. G. W. Row, Premier of Ontario. 
Rev. John Potts, D.D., Victoria College. 
Rev. William Caren, D.D., Knox College. 
Rev. Father Hyan, StiMIchaei’s Cathedral. 
Ht. Rev. A. Sweatman. Bishop of Toronto. 
Ur, McTaggart’s vegetable remedies for 

the liquor, tobacco, morphine and other 
drug habits arc healthful, safe. Inexpen
sive home treatments No hypodermic In
jections; no publicity; nw loss of time 
from buslnese. and a eerta'nty of cure. 
Consultation or correspondence Invited. 2$

rentes, _ , ,
account. Exchange on London -5 francs 
19 centimes for checks. Spanish fours, 
71, 97%.

AIKENHEAD HARDWARE COMPANYLiverpool Market*.
Following are th<* rinsing prinses to-day 

nnd the previous mnrket îTnv. In the ease 
of wheat highest prices are given:

June 29. July 1. 
ft. d. s. d. 

5 10% 5 10V,

6 Adelaide Street Bast
240Pkone Main 3800.TORONTO TO NEW YORK.

Europe vl*
Wheat- 

No. 1 cal
Are You Going? to

New York.
If so, purchase your railroad tickets via 

Lehigh Valley. Its stations In New York 
are
saving passengers a long and expensive 
transfer. For tickets and Pullmans by this 
popular route call at Grand Trunk City "V 
Station Ticket Office.

Rather a Cool Snsrarestloa !
Be sure your order for Ice goes to the 

Grenadier Ice and Coal Company. Dally 
deliveries of Ice commence May 1 to all 
parts of the city; $1.50 per month for a 
nice piece of pure, first-crop Ice. Tele
phones. Main 217, Park 103. Office 49 
Welllngton-street east.

Hack Driver Hart.
James McConvey, a hack driver, while 

driving np Yonge-street last night, fell 
from his vehicle and sustained a severe 
injury to his right hand. He was taken 
to the Emergency Hospital, and after
wards to his home at 17 Dorsett-strcet.

Correspondence.
Solicited.Woo*

near all European steamship docks,

Hides patronized.
JOHN HALLAM,
111 front E , Toroitc I Q 110 VY

ed
b

4

>
f

!SBS2S2SBSa52iESE5üE5aSZ5î52S25252SBS25HS^.
of a proper depository for the savings of the people. S

------ IN------  S

Cinada't PREMIER Company 3
these are the most distinctive characteristics. fl

They are combined with a profitable return to in 
Apply for particulars ™

THE CANADA PERMANENT
AND WESTERN CANADA

MORTGAGE CORPORATION.

AFETYSECURITY ARB 
Indispensable 
Features_____

the depositor.

Toronto St.
Toronto.

Use Big G for unnatural 
Mrictara dischargee, inflammations, 

Preveote ContagloB. or ulcerations
rHEEvA«8 Chemical do.'u.? metob

^^^OINOIN N ATI, 0.E9H gent or poieo
Sold by Druggists, 

for ei 00. or S bottles, S2.7S.
> • Circular seal e» rwiaegb

a not aetrin-
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. .June 29, 3.30 p.m 
...........July 6,

! Minnehaha . .
a.m.Marquette ...

Menominee, e ,. ...July 13. a.m.
..July 13, 3 30 p.m.i Minneapolis •• 

Manitou................. July 20, 9 a.m.
NEW YOKK—LONDON 

All modern steamers, luxuriously fitted 
i with every convenience.

located amidships on upp^r decks. First 
1 cabin passengers carried from New York to 

London.

All state rooms

Apply to
R M MELVILLE,

Canadian Passenger Agent, 40 Toronto Street, 
Toronto.

: 9I

V

À

j

I Independence Pay]
WILL ISSUE RETURN 

TICKETS AT’

7 L SINGLE NRST-CLASS TARE 1
from Toronto to Niagara falls, N.Y., *• 

Suspension Bridge, N.Y., Black 
Rock, N.Y., and Buffalo, N.Y.

i *

1
Good going July 3rd and 4th, valid for 

return until July 5th, 1901.
During season of Navigation Upper Lakes 

1. Steamships “Alberta,” “Athabasca" and 
4 “Manitoba” will leave Owen Sound Tues- 
:« days, Thursdays and Saturdays at 5.30 p. 

m., after arrival of Steamship Express 
j leaving Toronto at 1.30 p.m.

7 will be made at Sault Ste. Marie and Port 
° Arthur and Fort William for all points 

west.

•i
0 Conne -tion

V A. H. NOTMAN, 
A.G.P.A.. Toronto.?!t i

Newfoundland,
^ The qnlckest sarcat and best paasemre, 
and freight rente to all parts of Newfound
land I» via

The Newfoundland Railway.
Only Six Honrs at Sea.

STEAMER BRUCE leaves North Sydney 
every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday 
night, on arrival of the I. C. R. express 
connecting at Port-au-Basque with the

NEWFOUNDLAND RAILWAY.
Trains leave St. John’s Nfld., every 

Tuesday, Thuraday and Saturday afternoon 
at 5 o’clock, connecting with the I. C. R.

North Sydney every Tuesday, 
morning.
and freight rate#

express at
Thursday ana Saturday 

Through tickets Issued, 
quoted at all stations on the I.C.R., C.P.R., 
G.T.R. and D.A.R.

B. G. REID.
St. John’s. Nfld.

DOMINION LINE I SVI&MWei-.
LIVERPOOL SERVICE.

FROM PORTLAND

L 0

“Vancouver," Saturday, June 29th. 9a.m. 
“Dominion. Saturday. July 6th. 9 a.in. 
“Cambroman," Saturday, July

Rates of Passage—Cabin, $60 and upward, 
single: $108 and upward, return, according to 
steamer and berth. Second cabin, $35 and 
upward, single; $68.88 and upward, return. 
Steerage, $26. Midship saloons, electric light* 
spacious promenade decks.

BOSTON S3RVIOB. 
“Commonwealth,” from Boston. July 3,11.30 a.m 
“New England,” from Bo8Lon,Ju]y 17,11.30 a,m.

13! h. 9 a.m.

A. F. WEBSTER, King and YongerStreeta 
D. TORRANCE & CO, General Agents, Mont-
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White Star Line
Royal and United States Mail Steamers.

New York to Queenstown and Liverpool.
.. July 3rd, noon.
. July 10th, noon.
.. July 17th, noon.
.. July 24th, noon.
.. July 31st, noon. 

Superior Second Saloon accommodation on 
Majestic, Oceanic and Teutonic. Third-class 
rates to Liverpool, London, Glasgow, Bel
fast or Derry, on Majestic, Oceanic or Teu
tonic, $29.50; on Germanic or Cymric, 
828.00. For further information apply to 

CHAS. A. PIPON,
Genl. Agent for Ontario, 8 King-street 

East. Toronto.

5.5. -Germanic
5.5. Cymric ... 
S.S. Majestic .. 
S.S. Oceanic .. 
S.S. Teutonic ..

FURNESS LINE
Halifax to London, G.B., Direct. 

Halifax to Liverpool 
via St, John’s, Nfld.

Sailing— _
Dahonie............................4, *® Londo*

.July O, to Liverpool
Evangeline • . .. July 18, to London 

. . .July 20, to Liverpool. 
R. M. MELVILLE, 

Canadian Passenger Agent, Toronto..

Dttinaru • •

Atlantic Transport Line

Italian Royal Mail Line
NEW YORK TO GENOA ANii NAPLES

Via The Azores.
Weekly Service. First-Clans Accommodation.

R. M. MELVILLE,
TORONTO,Passenger Agent.

QUEBEC SIEAMSIIIP CO.
River and Gulf of St. Lawrence.

S.S. “Campana” (1700 
Montreal at 2 p.m. Monday, July 1st. and 
loth, for Quelc-c, Father Point, (Jaspe. 
Perce, Cape Cove, Grand River, Summer- 
^ide, Charlottetown and Pictou. Through 
connections to Halifax, St. John, Port
land. Boston and New York. For rates, 
berths, folders and any Information, call

BARLOW CUMBERLAND,
Agent, 72 Yonge st., Toronto.

I A. AHERN, Secy., Quebec*.

tonsi. will leave

1
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fâàSKNQlR tRATTO,

L. VISIT THK
2812 1 Pan-American Exposition19
26

BUFFALO.
OPEN TILL NOVEMBER I, 1901.
Now la the Time to Visit the Great 

Exposition.
The Grand Trunk Railway System Utile 

Direct and Popular Route. Seven trains 
each way via Niagara Falls.

Elegant and superior service on through 
trains. Special fares any day In the week.
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Tickets at
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SINGLE FIRST-CLASS FARE1*46

From Toronto to Niagara Falla, N.Y 
Suspension Bridge, N.Y., Black Bock, N.Y ’ 
and Buffalo. N.Y.

Good going July 3 and 4, valid for return 
until July 5, 1901.

id For tickets, sleeping and parlor car ac
commodation, ocean tickets, and all lnfor- 

, apply to agents of the Grand 
Railway System.

mat ion 
Trunk
J. W. RYDER. City Passenger and Ticket 

Ageut. Northwest cor. King and Yongo- 
streefs. Phonv Main 4200.

M. C. DICKSON. District Passenger Agent.:o
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oHIGHLANDERS CREATE 
A FURORE AT BUFFALO

the grove at the rear of the Vaeghan1 
Township Ball. It wai a big day tot the! 
people of Vellore. They had bicycle races, 
foot races, throwing the caber and many 
other sports, and, as a special attraction, 
the Misses Minnie Roes and Ruth Bryce 
danced Scotch dances and the sailors' 
hornpipe to the bagpipes, played by Mr. 
Roes In Highland costume. In the even
ing tea was served In the Township Hall 
and more dancing was enjoyed. It was a 
great day.

Old Boys' reunion Is pronounced an un-To the Trade i ! ♦ SIMPSONqualified success.
< , THE
i ► ROBERT

COMPANY, A 
LIMITED iBis Time at Pert Hope.

Port Hope, July L—The first day of Port 
Hope Old Boys' reunion commenced by 
the arrival, of the contingent from Roches
ter, M.T., by steamer Caspian, which ar
rived shortly before 4 o’clock In the morn
ing, bringing about 800 old boys, besides 
the band of the 64th Regiment and the 
Howard Command ary Sons of St. George 
of Rochester. The arrival was announced 
by firing off canon i and rockets, whicn 
awoke all sleepy residents, and was the 
signal that the day had begun. The band 
played as the boys marched from the 
wharf. The town la all gaily decorated 
with arches, mottoes across the street and 
business places and residences profuse with 
bunting and flags. The Toronto contingent 
bunting and flags. The Toronto contingent, 
also about 900, was next to arrive, and 
fro mthe north also numbers poured Into 
the town by train and roads until the 
streets y ere a crowded mass of humanity. 
Shortly after 10 o'clock a procession was 
formed, heeded by the band of the 64th 
Regiment of Rochester and tha Rochester 
boys, with red, white and bine sun Blades 

flags,the Howard CommanderJ Sons of 
St. George, Rochester. The Qneen’s Own 
Band of Toronto and the Toronto old 
boys, the Sons of England Band of Port 
Hope, and others marched thru the streets 
to the Town Hall, where addressee of wel
come by Mayor White was delivered from 
a platform erected In front of Town Hall, 
and speeches by Dr. Forbes of Chicopee 
Falls, Mass., A. J. Colvine, Omaha, Neb., 
J. W. Ciirry, K.C., of Toronto, and other 
prominent men from distant States of the 
Union, which lasted until noon. - After 

dinner came sports In the nark, consisting 
of foot races, hurdle races, bicycle races, 
horse races 'and baseball match between 
Toronto and Port Hope, which resulted 
In favor of Port Hope by a score of 12 to 
10.

Horse race, 1 mile trot, best 3 In 5 heats:
Ladysmith, H. Lawson ............
Jack W., P. Andros ..................
Eva Wilkes, A Brown ................
Grey Ned, C. A. Hagerman ....

In the fourth heat Jack met with an 
accident, falling and turning a somersault 
with sulky going over him and race was 
postponed, to be finished to-morrow. Luck
ily the horse 
Injiry.

Time 2.45, 2.40, 2.3914, 2.8614.
Half-mile running race, best 2 In 3: 

Cheater .
Flox ...
Cobourg .

Time .64, .52.
This race was a procession each heat.
In the evening at the park a band con

cert by the 54th Regiment Band of Roches
ter and the Queen's Own Band, and the 
Sons of England Band of Port Hope, and 
a maypole dance by about three score of 
young girls, was srfrery pretty sight. To
morrow the sports will be continued, con
sisting of horse races, callthmnplan pro
cession, fire works, etc. Old boys are here 

from all
greatest time Port Hope has had for a 
quarter of a century Is now In full swing.

CELEBRATION AT GUELPH.

July 2nd.
Pagre 1.Continued Froi

A Great 
Assortment

cent approach which has often been re-, ▼ 
ferred to as the Applan Way. First came; 
the United States Marines, looking trim in 
their foil dress. Behind them came the 
pioneer guard of the Highlanders, a dozen v 
sturdy lads, graceful even with their 
burdensome trappings. Behind them were 
the pipers, the regimental band, and then 
the Highlanders themselves—the 48th High
landers of Toronto, Canada's pet regiment, a 
With their tall hats, their red kilts, plnld 
stockings and bare knees they looked pic- ^ 
tnresque indeed, and one quickly under
stood why the Province of Ontario is 
proud of them. The Minister of Militia
and Staff, with the local escort had stop- 4. 100 only Men’s Cool American Drill Unlined Coats, fawn) 
ped at the entrance, and when the Marines „ . . . ,, . , , .1
and the Highlanders had presented arms £ shade, in a fancy basket pattern, single-breasted
and lined up on the bridge the distinguish- * sacque style, with patch pockets, double-sewn seams,
fdgfraPnnd3t,‘rtheal TeVpTe :: W*7 light and dorable, A. 35.44, regular 1.00,
of Music. A multitude of people, mostly 4 ► Wednesday....*
Canadians, flocked in a moment later and À , _
rapidly filled up the seats. Already 4 ► Men s Light and
there were perhaps 300 persons in the & Dark Oxford Grev
building, they having understood that tne p« W « t. a t A A
exercises would begin at 10.30 o’clock. ❖ ™ or8iea
The Minister of Militia was greeted wttn £ Suits, single- 
applause. Y a breasted

When the Highlanders’ Band and the v 
piipers passed down the aisles they were Y 
received with rousing cheers. Dr. Borden 
and staff went to the stage followed oy 
many Buffalo men, who were especial 
guests. The band was stationed to the 
left of the stage, and the pipers were 
placed on the stage, well back.

Both Flagg Intertwined.
The Temple was very prettily decorat

ed. A mammoth American flag hung in 
! the arch of the stage, and Just beneath 
! it was a much smaller Union Jack, bear- 
j lug the coat-of-arms of Canada. The flags 
of the United States and Britain were in
tertwined about the speakers’ table, while 
suspended to the rail of each of the front 
balconies, both to the right and left, were 
two Union Jacks and an American flag.
The Stars and Stripes and the Union Jack 
were draped side by side over the en
trance. When Chairman Britton arose, 
the spumous Ifebipfh wan comfortably 
filled, and It was noticeable that a ma
jority of the crowd were women. Tne 
following named persons were on the 
stage: •

HALIFAX BESIEGED.in new Tapestry Portiers 
New Chenille Portiers 
New Tapestry Table Covers 

New Chenille Table Covers.

Halifax, Jnly 1.—For the first time la 
Its history Halifax is observing Dominion 
Day as a public holiday. The city is gay 
with bunting. Mobilization of Imperial 
and local troops is taking place to-day. 
The warships In the harbor are stripped 
for action, torpedo boats having gone to 
sea to rush the 
forts are manned and the infantry la 
sent off to different points to prevent the 
landing from a hostile fleet. From a 
military standpoint the garrison fortress 
is in a state of siege.

The voluntary testimony of many visitors who can
vassed the city pretty thoroughly is this: “Simpson's 4 
stock of cool clothing beats them all for variety and j j 

4 value.”

Just Received harbor after dark. The

50cFilling letter orders a specialty /

<«

Boys’ Heavy Blue ♦ ! 
Drill Brownie 
Overalls, made 
with four pockets, 
shoulder straps, 
bib, and double- 
stitched seams, 
sizes for boys from 
3 to 12 yrs., nr 
special.... "00

The
“Fedora”

Straw

Boys’ Light and 
, Dark Blue Print 

Washing Blouses, 
in stripes -and 
polka doc pat
terns, large collar, 
with frill, sizes 
21-27, spe
cial .... .

FIREWORKS AT PETERBORO.

Peterboro, July 1.—Dominion Dty was 
fittingly celebrated here to-day by a grand 
public demonstration, which Included a 
calHhumplan procession In the morning 
and a program of sports on the Nicholls 
Park oval In the afternoon, concluding 
with a brilliant display of fireworks at 
night from Central Park. The events of 
the day were carried ont In a very satis
factory manner and proved to be a great 
source of enjoyment to the town’s people 
and the many outsiders who came In for 
the day. The annual picnic In aid of St. 
Joseph's Hospital took place on tpe separ
ate school grounds end was quite largely 
attended. Speeches were made by Hon. 
J. B. Stratton and others.

John Macdonald & Co. and
Wellimetoe and Front fits. Best, 

TORONTO. sacque 
style, lined with 
good farmer’s satin 
and well tai.ored 
sizes 36- 
44, special

ÎONTARIO REMEMBERED
JULY FIRST, 1867. :10.00

Is » very popular block tbie season— 
It’s a dressy block and becomes yonng 
men as well as old men—and it's only 
one of a dozen stylish and exclusive 
blocks we’re showing in this season's 
collection of Boaters and Fedoras at 
prices from

«.tinned Front Pace LCi

lore, the school trustees and other promi
nent. dtlsens.

A program ot sports was run off In the 
afternoon, and drew 6000 spectators.

A balloon was to have ascended at « 
p.m., but It took fire. It went up in 
smoke.

The dty goes on celebrating, in so far 
as the Old Boys are concerned. Their 
return to their old home has been the fea
ture of the day, and the re-unlon will 
never be forgotten.

TROTTING AT ALLI8TON. 1.00 to 5.00. Men’s Fine English Flannelette Outing Shirts, ] 
collar attached, double-stitched seams, sizes j- ^
14 to 17, regular 35c. Wednesday.......... J **

Men’s Fine Natural Wool Underwear, cashmere trimmings, pearl 
buttons, French neck, overlooked seams, rib cuffs and 
ankles, sizes 34 to 46, regular 1.00, Wednesday...............

Men’s Fine Soft Bosom Neglige Shirts, in fancy blue and pink 
checks, open fronts, detached- cuffs, 14 to 17, special .

Men’s Fine Lanndricd Colored Cambric Shirts, detached cuffs, in fancy 
pink and blue stripes, open fronts, sizes 14 to 17, regular 
1.00, special............................................................. ..................

Al liston, July L—A lacrosse match waa 
played here to-day between Alllston and

4 Head oflT the heat to-day—treat your
self to a " Fairweather Straw.”1

S Barrie Juniors, which resulted In 9 to 1 
In favor of Alllston. The 13th Regiment 
Band of Hamilton furnished music thruout 
the day. The races resulted as follows :

2.35 trot, 1 mile, purse 8125:
Dunkerron Boy, b.g., A. Ferguson,

Schomberg........................................
Bobbie Mac., b.g., Dr. McBride, To

ronto ..................................................
Corker Jin, g.g., M. Soper, deletion 

East....................... ............................

.75and driver escaped serions
ST. KITTS’ FIRST REUNION. Ill

1.001SL Catharines, Jnly L—The first reun
ion of the St. Catharines Old Boys was a 

notwithstanding

he Distinguished Visitors.
Dr. Borden, B. M. Britton, J. J. Foy 

and Dr. Pyne of Toronto, numbers or 
Parliament; Dr. Fisher, Montreal; Col. 
PinanLt,Deputy Minister of Militia; Lieut.- 
Col. Bvantnrel, Lieut.- Col. Hurdman, Coi. 
Turner, Ueut.-Ool. Macdonald, Col. Mac
donald, Lieut. Col. Higgins,
Hellatt, Commissioner W.
Col. Aylmer and many prominent men 
of Buffalo, Including Joh^ G. Mllburn and 
Director-General Buchanan of the Expo
sition.

2 2 21 1
..2 2
..3 8

33 3very successful event, 
the Intense heat and the coonter-attrac-

Time 2.25ft, 2.32ft. 2.33.
3 minute trot, purse $75:

Easle Annie, br.m., G. W. Culver-
well, Belhaven.................................

Glen Fox, c.g., T. Williamson,
Streetsville.......................................

Annie Hooker, b.m., J. Finlay, 
Stayner................... ...........................

.75Summer
Beverages

i**
tion of the 48th Highlanders at the Fan- 
Am. During last week old boys from the 
Atlantic to the Pacific, from Hudson 
Bay to the Gulf of Mexico, began to ar
rive In the Garden City, and to-day large 
numbers came in from Toronto, Buffalo,

1 1
❖Lieut.-Col.2 2 4 >Victor Shoes Are Dressy.Hutchinson,

33 3 &Time 2.44ft, 2.45, 2.43ft.
Open trot, purse $200:

Nona Wilks, g.m., W. Moffatt,
Elmednie...........................................

Birdie Hayes, b.m., H. Lendley,
Cookstown .......... ..............................

Corker Jim, M. Soper, Caledon East, dis. 
Time 2.27Vi. 2.29, 2.27.

O

Whether in the patent kid, special
ly adapted for dress occasions, or in *

. the many other leathers shown, every J | ‘j 
pair of Victor Shoes is dressy in effect. * > 
They are so well finished, so skilfully 

Y 'm shaped and so accurately made, that 
f they cannot be excelled in

Cool, fresh and sparkling, 
prepared from pure ingre
dients and served by ex
perts.

IOB CREAM PARLORS AT

♦Hamilton, Brantford, London and other 
places.

1 1 Mr. Britton Was Chairman.
B. M. Britton, member of Parliament, 

from Kingston, Ont., acted in the capa
city of chairman. In opening the exer
cises, he said: “I feel it one of the hon- 

of my life to be to-day the represen 
tative of our Donfinlon on this our 34th 
anniversary. We come to Buffalo the re
presentatives of the great Canada to the 
greater United States. We come not mere
ly to spend the day, but to see the Ex
position, to see what can be accomplished 
by a great nation like the United States. 
With best of greetings, we come to wlsn 
you the greatest prosperity.”

Mayor Diehl was called upon to extend 
a welcome to the visitors. He said It 
would be the desire of every one In Bur 
falo to make the visit of the Canadians 
a happy one.

Has Warm Feeling for Canada.
John G. Mllburn, president of the Ex j 

position,was introduced by Chairman Brit j 
ton. “I am very glad,” said Mr. Mllburn, j 
“for this opportunity to express our deep 1 
obligations to the people of Canada for 
their generous support of and participa
tion in this Exposition. It Is .» great plea
sure to be able to say we have realized 
beyond our expectations, and that the par
ticipation of the other governments has 
made this grand Exposition a reality. To 
day Canada has added to the debt we 
owe her. She comes nere bringing sol
diers distinguished^ In the service of tne 
King. I hope that as the years pass the 
ties between you and us will strengthen 
and In that hope I include the countries 
of South and Central America. 1 nope 
the future has in store for all the Amo 
rlcas the blessing of peace and advancing m 
civilization. There- is a close tie between «$> 
great elements In this country and great ^ 
elements In the North. We have the same 
lineage, the same language, are governed 
by practically the same law, we read and 
enjoy the same art and literature. Be
tween people bound by such ties, wnat 
should there be but the best of feeling ❖ 
undrstanding for the benefit of mankind / ❖

4*quarters of the globe and the 2 2Old Boy* Paraded.
No attempt was made to provide any

êother public demonstration than a parade 
of the Old Boys in the afternoon, 
dresaee of welcome and replies from via 
Boys at the City Park and a band con
cert by the 19th Regiment band In the 
evening, with an exhibition of fancy drill 
by the Meerltton Hoee Company, It be
ing thought desirable to give the visitors 
and home boys every opportunity to re
new old acquaintanceship. This was most 
successful. Reminiscences of old scûooi- 
boy days were brought up and told, and 
handshaking Indulged in to an unprece
dented extent.

Venetian Won at Napanee. orsad- mNapanee, July 1.—The Napanee Driving 
Park Association held their annual races 
on their beautiful half-mile track here this nGuelph, July 1.—Dominion Day was 

celebrated here to-day with two baseball 
matches in the Canadian League and tne 
annual games of the sons of Scotland, 
the baseball games being between tne 
Maple Leafs and Woodstock clubs. Tne 
Leafs were victors in Doth contests. The 
morning score was:

;City Dairy Building,afternoon. The events were keenly con
tested, and the whole program was carried 
out in the usual satisfactory way. The 
following Is a summary :

First race, 2.50 class, purse *idu~
Lord Russell, Dr. Bell, Kingston 12 1
Babellion, Dr. Abbott, Kingston 3 8 
Harry J., J. S. Yeomans, Col-

borne ............................................
White Blaze, Denis Lake, Napa 

nee

appear-

A man can choose among every 
pS*1 style and shape worn, in any size, at 4 

* the uniform price of $3.50.
Sold exclusively by this store.

Spadlna Orescent.

’ Iance.w453 1-2 Yonge St.,
>Opp. College.

2
%639 Yonge St., ♦>44 3

1Oor. Isabella.
2 1 idleK.H.K. 

,10 » 0 Time—2.2014, 2.29M, 2.30, 2.30. 
Second race, 2.27 class, purse $150— 

Waxford Jr., M. Brannlgan,
Kingston .................................

Billy
Kingston .................................

Hebrew, J. S. Yeomans, Col-
borne .......................................

Jimmy G., W. J. Shlbley.Har-
rowsmlth .................................

Pacing Christie, E. J. Sweet,
Trenton ................................... 3 4 5 4 6
Time—2.29ft, 2.20ft, 2.27ft, 2.20ft, 2.29ft. 
Third race, ft mile dash, purse $12o— 

Venetian, H. Piper, Tordnto, 1; Grade 
K., R. N. Sutherland, Russell. 2; Mlsji 
Bird, R. Cooper, Athens. 3. Time 1.19ft.

Fourth race,ft-mlle heat run, purse $150- 
Thc Mantain, P. E. Fitzgerald, Low-
Grade K., N. R. Sutherland, Russéil. 2 2 
-Bridal Tour, E. J. McBride, Toronto.. 3 3 
Dainty Davey, John Patterson, Lati

mer ........................................................
Goodwin II., R. Jeffrey, Finch ........

Time—.51, .51ft.

208 Wellesley St.,Guelph ...
Woodstock 

Batteries—Hickey and Powers; Hanley 
and Thomas.

6 7 3
Near Sherbourne. Men’s $3.50 and $3.00 Irish Linen Boots—Wednesday $1.45.

130 pairs men’s-beat quality Grey Linen Lace Boots, light"!
Goodyear welted eoles, sizes 6 to 11, up-to-date $2.50 1.^.^ 
and $3.00 summer boots. Wednesday special.................. J

\ X}75C*

Parade at 2 p.m.
The parade moved off shortly after 2 

o’clock, and was made up as follows: 
Marshal, flag, police, 19th Regiment Band, 
Niagara District Volunteer Veterans, 7tn 
Field Battery, 19th Regiment of Infantry, 
Merritton Brass Band, MerrLtton Hose 
Company, Neptune Hose Company, An
drew Riddell Hook and Ladder Company, 
Citizens’ Hose Company,74th Regiment Bu
gle Band of Buffalo, Buffalo Did Boys, 
other United States Old Boys, Cadet Bu
gle Band (Toronto), Toronto Old Boys, 
London Old Boys, Hamilton Old Boys, 
other Canadian Old Boys. Thorold Brass 
via mV L. P. Union No. 9030, 15th Regi- 
lneut Bugle Band (Belleville), St. Cathar
ines Old Boys.

2 12 11
247Patterson, Alex. Hay, Open 8 sum- to 11 p.m.

1 2 8 2 3
4 5 16 2
5 3 4 8 4

R.ti.E. 
b’ 8 
6 8

Batteries—Clark and Powers;' Kooinson, 
Vorpupel and O’Dea. Umpire—W. Reid 
of London.

The sports of the Sons of Scotland were 
as follows:

Pu-ttlng light stone—H. GUI 1, T. J. 
Troy 2, T. O'Rourke 3; 43 feet 3 Inches.

Throwing heavy hammer—O'Rourke 1, 
Gorman 2, Troy 3; 84 feet 5 Indies.

Light hammer—Gorman 1, O’Rourke X, 
Gill 3; 92 feet.

56 lb weight— O’Rourke 1, Gill 2, German 
3. 19 feet l inch.

Running flat jump^ackson 1, Hannah 2, 
Hebden 3.

Standing flat jump—Hebden 1, Hannah 2.
Running high jump—Gill 1, Troy 2. 0

feet 5 inches.

Guelph ... 
Woodstock If you want to bor

row money on house
hold goods, pianos, or
gans, horses and wag
ons, call and see us. 
We will advance you 
any amount from $10 
up same day you 
apply fer it Money 
can be paid in full 
at any time or in six 
or twelve monthly pay
ments to suit Borrower. 
We have an entirely 
new plan of lending. 
Call and get our term*.

Money
Money
Money

Money
Money

Money

! (See window display. )
Boys’ $i.2s Boots Wednesday 75c.

120 pairs Boys’ Boston Calf Lace Boots, suitable for the holi
days, sizes 11, 12, 13, 3, 4 and 5 only. Regular prices 
$1 00 and $1.25. Wednefit«y^8

«

4» ' «.a.m.—

Our Special Sale
—OF-

Pictures
Will Continue Every Day Until the Entire 

$20,000 Stock is Sold.

- •
4 4
6 dr < ►Heat Scared Some.

The parade would havè been more 
largely participated in but for the beat, 
which waa almost unbearable. As it was, I
it was nearly a mile In length. Many ; „ ... ,___ m___ , _ _
were obliged to leave the procession on I 3 h gh J y 1’ Fer?n8<m 2’
a.vonnt of the heat, but only one case j Rnnain " h Md /hmp-Hebden 1. Han
ot sunstroke was reported James Lan- j na„ „ j*ckJn 3 8 lnchee/
to. a fireman, was prostrated before: 100 yard raee-Snlllvan 1, Orton 2, Row- 
reaching the park, and, after receiving : land 3. 
medical attendance from Dr. Jessop, was 1 
removed home in a hack.

< ►
Hot Games at Niagara Falls.

*Niagara Falls, Ont., July 1.—Canada's 
natal day was duly observed here. The 
heat was something terrible, people fairly 
sweltering under the sun’s hot rays. Many 
went to Buffalo to witness the dedication 
of Canada's building and see the Kilties 
parade at the Pan-American, while many 
took up their position at the athletic 
grounds and watched the good program of 
sports run off under the auspices of the 
Citizens’ Committee, which resulted as 
follows: Road race—Joe Barbach of Tona- 
wanda, 1, from scratch; W. Shifton, Buf
falo, 2: H. Fetch, Tonawanda, 3; W. Rob
bins, Niagara Falls, N.Y., 4; F. Biggers, 
Niagara Falls, Ont., 5; H. Biggers, Niagara 
Falls, Ont., 6; R. Waters, Buffalo, 7; E. 
Strange, Niagara Falls, Ont., 8.

Mile handicap, bicycle—E. Strange, Nia
gara Falls, Ont., 1; W. Grlsenthwaite, Nia
gara Falls, N Y., 2; Joe Barbach, Tona- 
vvanda, N.Y..*3.

100 yard dash, handicap—Kellman, Nia
gara Falls, Ont., 1: Alliston* Buffalo, 2; 
(Newman, Niagara Falls, Ont., 3.

220 yards dash, handicap—Kellman, Nia
gara Falls, Ont., 1; Shapley, Buffalo, 2; 
Auliston, Buffalo, 3.

Quarter mile, handicap—Coleman,Buffalo, 
1; Sterton, Buffalo, 2; W. Kellman, Buf
falo, 3.

Two miles, handicap—Barrow, Buffalo, 1;
Snowetzer,

♦
❖

i
i

These two items for Wednesday:
$1.50 Sheet Pictures for 35c.

450 Sheet Pictures, odd lines of oleogrâphs, chromos, etchings, 
photogravures, artotypes, etc, small, medium and large 
sizes. Regular price up to $1.50. On sale Wednesday 

$8.00 Sheet Pictures for $1.75.
♦ An immense assortment of beautiful Sheet Pictures in genu-' 

in# steel engravings, photogravures, etchings, sizes rang
ing up to 25x40 inches. Regular prices from $3.50 to 
$8.00. On sale Wednesday .. ....................................

♦220 yard race—Orton 1, Sullivan 2, Fos- 
1 ter 3.

Boys’ race, under 18—Dyson 1, Brown 2, 
Hough and Johnston tied, 3.

Boys’ race, under 12—Tilk 1, Clark 2, 
Bltz 3.

Half-mile run—Orton 1, Wilkie 2. *G. 
Smith a

Mile, hurdle—Foster 1. Allan 2, Murray 3. 
Two-mile run—Bond 1, Smith 2, Foster 3. 
Five-mile run—Allan 1, Anthony 2, Simp

son 3.
Fat Man’s race—German 1, Smith 12, 

Barber 3.
Tug-of-war^-W aterloo v. Ha It on, was won 

by Goelph teaifs.

The Toronto Security Co
“LOANS.”

Address Room 10. No; 6 King West 

Phone Main 4233.

IMinister of Militia.
The next speaker was Dr. Borden. "I 

thank Mr. Mllburn,” said he, “and would 
like, If able, to echo the sentiments so 

I beautifully expressed, and which repre- 
i sent the views of .the people of his as 

the interest keen. The match ended with ! wcI1 as mj ow° country. Wo are of the 
honefrs even, each team having three goal* : 8ame lineage. In Nova Scotia, my coun- 
to their credit. Georgetown took the first try, my ancestors came from New Eog- 
goal, and Glenwilliams the next three, and | land, and we are alwnvg glad to publish 
then Georgetown in a garrison finish scored . that fact 
two more just a few minutes before time 
was up. Fifteen minutes’ extra time was 
ployed, but neither side succeeded In ecor-

on arrival at the park, the various brass 
bonds discoursed music in different por
tions of the grounds, after which the ad
dresses of welcome and responses were 
delivered In a shady spot. ,

}25C
Bvrgoyne’i Welcome.

The president of the Old Boys’ Associa
tion, W. Burgoyne of The Standard, made 
the address of welcome on behalf of the 
local association, followed or Mayor Mc
Intyre, on behalf of the city. The re
sponses were made by W. B. Lawson ot 
Chesterfield, Ont.; Robert Holmes, m.jf., 
of Clinton: Thomas Biddle of Toledo, U.;
T. M. Chapman of Los Angeles, Cal.;
Rev. E. R. Hnfct of Ingersoll, and Alex.
F. Noble of Toronto. The crowd was tne 
greatest which had ever assembled In the Woodbrldge, July 1.—The Woodbridge 
park, and the speaking was list ened to ! citizens’ band celebrated to-day with ath- 
by a large audience. The speeches were ' ...
all of a patriotic and reminiscent ebar I ,et,p **me8 anrt sPortB °° ,hp KsUMHon 
after. T3te park waa beautifully illamtn- grounds. A callthumptan procession pro
ll ted at night by varions colored incan- ceded the games, U. Ellison and H. McMnl- 
deseent lights and Chinese lanterns.

*

1.75Here we are met by a noble 
reception, by a fine people. We are here 
to commemorate the grand progress or 
the United States during .the past cen
tury. Our soldiery has come wi.h us, but 
on an errand of peace. May God grant 
that such visits shall be more frequent,and 
that they mav never be upon any other 
purpose. This Exposition—the Pan-Ame
rican—does honor to this great country 
and to the people to this City of Buffalo. 
Every part of the ground is a study ; every 
detail Is artistic, 
conception, and the materialization has 
been wonderful. I have been at many ex
positions, but this Is by far the best of 
all. It Is a grand study. It is an educa
tional agency which cannot be excelled. 
The desire to bring Into closer relation
ship the Interests of the countries of the 
Americas Inspired the enthusiasm which 
has characterized the efforts of the people 
of Buffalo In their enterprise.

Formally Opened.
Dr. Borden spoke of the Empire as an 

aggregation of nations, so free are the 
colonies to do what they choose. To-day 
they are pracltcally free, and agreeing 
to live under the aegis of the Britsti flag. 
You can't find a m.m In Canada who is 
not satisfied. We want nothing only to 
be let alone. We want to be taken by the 
hand as friends In working out the des
tiny of this continent. The minister then 
declared the Canadian building formally 
opened.

❖
t

!
n g.

THE DAY AT WOODBRIDGE. Baseball at Forest.
Forest, July L—The Force, Baseball 

team beat the (London Memorials here to
day ldédouble header. The morning game 
was rather loosely played, ending In a 
score of 15 to 6. Batteries—Watts and 
Griffin: Halloek, McLc.ughlan and J. Tripo. 
Umpire—J. D. -Livingston. In the after
noon the game was clean and swift. For
est played almost errorless ball. Gibson 
was an easy mark for Forest. Snore 12 
to 0. Batteries—Gibson and Gunn; Me- 
Laughlan and J. Tripp.

Carpets
25C 25c

-AND-

CurtainsJoe Barbach. Tonawanda, 2; 
Niagara Falls, N.Y., 3. The Idea was a grand A “ shilling sterling a yard " for carpet and a shilling X 

for sample lace curtains—these prices would make one Xml 
suppose Old England had crossed the seas and brought T j 
free trade with her. It’s too good a buying chance to 1 
miss.

len taking the prizes. Woodhlll won tne 
football matcb from Woodbridge by 1

Tea for Lacrosse Play ere.
Elora, July 1.—The junior lacrosse team 

of Galt came to Elora to play a junior 
C.L.A. League match with the Elora Rocks 
to-day. The Rocks took the first three 
goals lu 11 minutes. Galt took the next 
two in about 15 minutes. When time was 
called the score stood 12 to 4 in favor of 
Elora. The W.C.L.U. entertained the Galt 
Club, giving them a hot dinner on their 
arrival, and after the match had tea also 
for them, with the home team on the 
grounds of Knox Church manse.

Trip To-Day.
To-morrow the visiting Old Hoys and 

Old Girls will be entertained to s trip over I 8°*1 ln a 10-minute game after tbe time 
the new trolley line to Fort Dalhousie, had been called and noth teams nad failed 
followed by a reception and garden par
ty. tendered by the ladles of St. Catha
rines. The first day of the first St. Kitts’

to score. The prize winners ln other events 
were as follows : ^

One hundred yards foot race—F Kown- 
tree 1, G Kown tree 2.

Boys’ 100 yards race—Garnet Kowntree
1, George Haystead 2.

Obstacle race—F Kowntree 1, W Hamil
ton 2.

Standing broad jump—G McLean 1, t' 
Kowntree 2.

Quoit match—H Stewart 1, George Wood
2, F Wood 8.

Running broad jump—W Hamilton 1, F 
Rowntree 2.

Running hop, step and jump—w Hamil
ton 1, F Rownfiee 2.

Putting the shot—F 
Holly 2.

Cigar race—W Hamilton 1, 
tree 2.

Î
Games at Brantford.

Brantford, July 1.—A good number of 
citizens have left the city for the day 
and a good number of visitors have visited 
here. There are a number of games being 
played to-day. Local lacrosse seems to 
have reached a fever stage here, with the 
young people. There is a lacrosse match 
between St. Catharines and Brantford, and 
n local lacrosse match between the Klon- 
d.vkes and Beavers of the City League. 
There was also a shooting match between 
the Hamilton Gun Club and Brantford 
Gun Club, besides some four or five other 
local matches. The weather here has been 
extremely hot. the thermometer registering 
96 in the shade.

The lacrosse match between St. Cath
arines and Brantford resulted In favor of 
-St Catharines. Store: St. Catharines 4, 
Brantford 1.

The match between the Kolndykes and 
Beavers resulted In favor of the Klon- 
dykee. core: Klondykes 7, Beavers 3.

The shooting match between Hamilton 
and Brantford* resulted In favor of Ham
ilton. Score: Hamilton 241, Brantford 239.

English Tapestry Carpet for 25c.
J 560 yards English Tapestry Carpet, 27 inches wide, in a large 

range of designs, with fawn, brown, green and crimson
colorings. Special for Wednesday per yard.....................

Lace Curtain Samples at 25c 
200 only Nottingham Lace Curtain samples, 45 to 60 inches 

wide, 1£ to 2 yards long. These are samples of curtains 
that would sell as high as $3.50 per pair. Special for * 
Wednesday per sample........ .. ......................................

1.25 îîIt Will Add to Your Enjoy. 
K ment and Health. ❖Gordon, Mackny Won at Aylmer.

The Gordon-Mackay Company's Cricket 
Club played at Aylmer yesterday on tlielr 
tour thru the West, winning by 47 runs 
In an Innings game. With Old Sol hlazl 
down at the rate of 115 degrees on 
field, the Gordon-Mackay Club went to 
hat and piled up llti runs ln three hours. 
Willis (11). Marsden (36), Phil Scon <15i 
and W. .7. Woods US) were the only men 
to reach double figures. After lunch the 
Aylmer Club hatted ont the very respec
table score of 69 against this strong tour
ing club. Dr. Dean's 22 and W. Orton's 
15 (not ont) were the largest scores.

Gordon-Mackay Company plav at Wind
sor on the 3rd and 4th. Chatham on 
the 6th and London on the 6th.

125ing
t.ho

t XFor the Country and Seaside. Kowntree 1, w
t

15c and aocGilt Wall Paper for 8cG Kown- Trooplng the Color.
Trooping the color, the ceremonial that 

constitutes the apotheosis of military 
pageantry, was presented before thousands 
of spectators in the Esplanade by the 
Highlanders at 1 o’clock this afternoon, 
directly following the exercises in the 
Temple of Music.

❖When yon leave the hot and dusty 
city for yonr country 
ground or the seaside, see 
supply of delicious Malt Breakfast Food 
with you. A morning dish of Malt Break
fast «Food will add
health and enjoyment in Jnly and August. . .. . _
The best Groeers already have orders ! n* in the shade, the young men and 
booked for the various country resorts. No j maidens of Vellore and vicinity danced Georgetown, July 1.—The lacrosse match 
other grain food so easily digested, so ap- , ^ . , . . at Glenwilliams to-day between Glenwil-
petizlng and healthful. At all Grocers. the burning hours away on a platform Id Hams and Georgetown was very close, and

!home, camping 
that you take a THE 1ST AT VELLORE* If you have any papering to do and would like to 

X put on high-class paper at the price of the ordinary kind
♦ don't miss this Wednesday offer.

1650 Roll» Wall Paper, heavy gilts, in fancy stripes and floral and
ventional designs, in shades of red, blue and green, with ceiling 
and border combination. Regular price 15c and 20c. On 
sale Wednesday........................

♦ Lower Prices in Oraniteware
rho kind of Granltewnre we sell Is 

the old original ‘‘Granite/’ whose ex
ceptional wearing and lasting quali
ties have made this ware renowned.
The prices are much less tbau you 
usually pay. Come early Wednesday 
for these:

t 200 “Oraniteware" Seamless Straight to Judge ns h.v:
Saucepans, with retinned covers. No.
400, a very handy size, capacity 5 
Imp. pints, regular 28c, Wed- IQ
nesday ................................................ * v

144 “Granltewnre” Preserving Kettles,
A No. 32 capacity. 7ft imp. quarts, re- 
«$» rulnr price 48c, Wednesday 0Q

TOO I »i»h Fans. Hie No. 14 qutirt size,
<5* not side handle, regular OR

48c, Wednesday ...............................
144 Oraniteware Dippers, the one-quart 

size, regular 19c, Wednes
day................................ ...................

Immensely to yojr Vellore, July 1.—With the thermometer
’ *Tie at Glenwilliams..
❖Brants of Paris Beat Fergus.

Paris. Ont., July 1.—The Brants of Paris 
defeated the Fergus laerosse team in a 
friendly game on Rlvervlew Park here to
day by a score of 4 goals to 3.

The troops stood up drawn at attention 
facing the Triumphal Bridge, 
whose foremost pylons floated the Domin
ion colors.

con-between

From each flank extended an 
arc of spectators stretching in 
circle up to the bridge, while others view
ed the speetaele from the hand stands. 
In the space between the troops and spec
tators were Minister Borden, Adjt.-Gen. 
Aylmer of the Canadian Militia, Col. Mae- 
Donald and his field staff.

Seta semi-
Waterloo Won Two Games.

Waterloo, July 1.—The thirty-fourth an
niversary of Dominion Day was fittingly 
celebrated here to-day. The Waterloo 
Musical Society and the Baseball Club held 
a joint celebration. The town was pro
fusely decorated. This morning the chief 
event was a Canadian League 
tween Berlin and Waterloo, 
latter won by a score of 4 to 3.

In the afternoon tha Berlin Y.M.C.A. 
and Waterloo footballers played an exhibi
tion. The result was a draw, neither side

♦>
♦Trunks and Bags. *t Yon will find us amply prepared 

supply you with Just tbe kind of a 
Trunk Or

to
At the command the field music paraded 

tbe from the flank around to the left, fol
lowed by A Company, escorting the color. 
Then Company a and the 
marched^ past the line of troops, whlcn 

, .. _ - _ , stood at ’present arms, tbe musicians nl.iv-scoring. The afternoon Canadian League inff “Onmin» Thm » ,game between Berlin and Waterloo waa fhe Kve an<1 °“ier aire,
one-sided, Berlin being outplayed by a 1 , cer0mon.r Wfls concluded when the 
score of 15 to 4. In the morning game re?*ment passed ln review before Minister 
Berlin had the best of it up to the eighth, Borden, Adjt.-Gen. Aylmer and their 
when Bradford went to pieces. With two party.
out, Waterloo scored four runs in the The eeremonv did nnt „eighth. Seacker’s home run and Hardy's half hou7 hut it ™ 
striking out of 15 men were the features, na,r “°"r' hat n was 
excepting Bradford, who walked to 
bench twice, and had to be coaxed hack.
Ho has been released. Attendance, 1200. baking warriors could feel their feet setti- 
Score : '

be-game
which Bag^that you may require 

for your vacation trip, ot prices that 
will, please you. Take these two lines ♦field music

*
❖! Handsome and Strong Steamer Trunks, ♦ 

waterproof canvas covered, linen tray, X 
strongly made and well finished In

trunk ♦

i.Zô Xi every respect, 32-1 neh size,
store’s usual price $4.00, our 
special price.................................one that required

endurance under the circumstances.
" hrf ns -n and tqn

❖Thethe
Suit Cases,made of brown grain leather, <$> 

linen lined, brass lo k an-l holts, Ÿ 
strong handle and inside straps, suit » 
either ladles' or gents’ use. 22-inch ▲ 
size, usual price $5.00, our A /Â x 
special, price ........................... fTmCmxJ ^

. tuv melting nsph tr. The cordon Â 
spectators kept off whatever air might <$► 

have reached the soldiers otherwisee.
R.H.E. ' of

00101000 1-3 8 2 
000000 0 4 *—4 9 3 

Batteries—Bradford and Howard ; Hardy 
and Reid. Umpire—Dyson.

In the afternoon game Sullivan 
knocked out of the box ln the fourth in
nings, Waterloo securing 15 runs in four 
innings. Big Joe Cowan replaced Sullivan, 
and he stopped any further scoring by 
Waterloo. Attendance, 3000. The score :

R.H.E.
20001001 0— 4 8 4 
07530000

Berlin . 
Waterloo

.12
Cricket at Grima by.

Grimsby, July L—(Special.)—The Sons of 
England Cricket Club of Hamilton defeat
ed the Grimsby^Clnb here to-day by 10 
runs in a close two-lnnlngs game. Reselnn , 
and Stewart howled in fine form, and kept i ♦ 
the home team down to 34 runs ln the I ♦ 
second Innings. The score was : S.O.E., V
first innings 42, second Innings 58. Grlms- j 
by, first Innings 57, second innings 34.

was

Store Closes Every Day at 6 p.m.
Tuesday,nir.ct.r»— î

H. H. flJDGBR. "HE
ELLE. ROBERT A. U. AMM. I “ Cnl SMPSON ICOMPANY

LIMITED8erlln .. 
aterloo July 2.15 10 5
Batteries—Sullivan, Cowan and Howard; 

Thompson and King. Umpire—Dyson. *A
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was killed to-dq 
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most Instantanée
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noon, as Conduct 
was coining ont 
erlbo Branch of 
named Svhllter <j 
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his tragic end, n 
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DIED

Port Arthur, O 
gloom was cast 
night when the J 
Mrs. Arthur Woo 
died at Isle RoyJ 
thur residents ha 
morning in the tj 
Dominion Day.

Cool Clothing
For Hen and Boys.

(I4-

%

35c English Flannelette Outing 
z Shirts for 25c.

SCORES’
Hot Weather Shirts

Special importation i f Gents’ Summer Furnishings just re
ceived—Shirt,-—Zephyrs—Oxfords—Cambrics, etc.—stripes 
and checks in newest effects—Tropical Weight Underclothing, 
elegant goodsjrom $1.^5 per suit—Latest Novelties in Belts, 
1 ans, Greys, etc., ffom^oc up—Newest Style Suspenders, 
very light, for summer Wear, 75c.—Ask to see our new line of 
Washable Waistcoats.

SPECIAL
PRICES R. SCORE & SON

Tailors and Haberdashers, 77 King Street West, Toronto.
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